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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Setting 
Several theoretical approaches exist to ехрlаш successful industnal development in less 
developed economies. One view, which has lately become influential, is the evolutionary 
approach. Тhis approach draws attentюn to а potentially important determinant of 
competitiveness, namely techno!ogical capabilities (ГС) - rougbly described as the abihty 
to use, adapt and make modifications to technology. One of the major assumptions of 
the evolutionary approach is that ТС are acqшred through technological effort (ГЕ) -
the investment of human and physical resources and time towards activities aimed at 
technological improvement. In turn, ТС are expected to contribute to nnproved 
economic performance (ЕР). However, the body of empincal evidence supporting the 
assumed relationships between ТЕ, ТС and ЕР is still quite thin. In parttcular, there is а 
lack of good quality empirical measurement of the concepts and testing of the supposed 
relatюnships between them. This thesis 1s designed to contribute towards filling the gap 
in the literature in this research area. 

Aims 
This thesis explores the relationship between ТЕ, ТС and ЕР at the firm level ш а 
quantitative manner, Ьу means of а case study of the pulp and paper industry in West 
J ava, Indonesia. This sector forms а suitaЬle case for the purpose, since the pulp and 
paper industry of Indonesia has been rapidly emerging. It succeeded to have а nine-fold 
increase in output between 1988 and 1999. Hence, based on the evolutionary approach 
one might expect to see consideraЫe investments in ТЕ and growth in ТС. 
• The first aim of the study is to develop adequate quantitative measures of firm-level 

ТЕ, ТС and ЕР in the paper industry in West Java, Indonesia. For this purpose, 
primary data were collected about 29 production lines across six paper firms in the 
industry. 

• The second aim of the study is to explore the link between these concepts in а 
quantltative manner, using these quantitative proxies. This is done in а two-stage 
process. First, indicators for ТЕ during 1996-2000 were linked to indices capturing 
changes in ТС observed during that same period. Second, these capaЫlity change 
indices were related to changes in ЕР. 

Methodology and results 
There is а vanety of different mill complexes for paper manufacturing. In order to keep 
our uшt of analysis comparaЬle and therefore more or less similar, we focus on the 
paper machine (РМ) and its personnel as our research unit instead of the paper 
companies or paper mill as а whole. Per РМ, the following var1aЬles are researched: 

а) Techno!ogtcal efftn 
The quantitattve proxies were designed based on knowledge from the ТС literature and 
knowledge from the field. Measures were des1gned for three categories of ТЕ, namely: 
(1) formal efforts such as education/ training of the operators and managers, (2) informal 
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efforts such as checking the machme and studying technical hteratute, (3) linkages, i.e. 
interaction of the РМ with other actors. 

Ь) Change zn technologica/ capabzlz!J 
We assessed levels ofTe for each paper machme for every year dunng 1996- 2000 Ьу 
the following five indicators derived from Malerba (1992): (1) yield, measured Ьу the net 
production, (2) horizontal differentiation, measured Ьу the nurnber of products, (3) 
vertical differentiation, measured Ьу percentage of quality А products, ( 4) 
scale/ organisation and (5) input. The latter two indicators are assessed Ьу use of in
depth interviews, as these were too complex to make operational. After we obtained the 
levels of те for every year for the first three indicators, we constructed а trend line for 
the period of 1996 - 2000 to indicate the change in те over that period. 

с) Change in economic peiformance 
We assess the ЕР Ьу means of levels in value added ry А) for every year during the 
period 1996-2000. Тhе VA is defined as the value of output mmus the value of non
labour inputs. The data of the input and output in physical units are obtained Ьу our 
questionnaires of ТС. Ву use of the market prices of input and output, we сап calculate 
the value of these inputs and outputs. We calculated four variations of V А Ьу шcluding 
and excludшg the currency fluctuation and the fluctuation of the world prices. After we 
obtained the levels of V А for ev-ery year, we constru.cted а trend line fo.r t.1ie period of 
1996 - 2000 to indicate the change in V А over that period. 

Results of the coпelation analysis 
а) The link between technological efftrt and cbange in techno!ogical capaЫ!ities 
Based on both Spearman rank and Pearson correlation procedures, we conclude that: 
• ehecks Ьу maintenance and improvement ofTe correlates higbly negatively 
• Studying literature and improvement of yield correlates lughly negative]y 
• Relocation of personnel and unprovement of y1eld correlates negatJ.vely 
• New operators having expenence from another paper firm and improvement of 

horizontal differentiation correlates negatively 
• Linkage with competitors correlates negatively with improvement of yield 
Altogether, we conclude that only very few correlations appear to Ье significant. 
Moreover, there seem to Ье no positive significant correlations. 

Ь) The link between change in technologzcal capabzlities and cbange in economic peiformance 
Based on Pearson correlation procedures, we conclude that: 
• Improvement of yield has а positive and sigruficant relatJ.onship with the 

improvement ofEP 
• Improvement of the overall measure of те has а positive though not significant 

relationship with the unprovement of ЕР 
Although there appears to Ье а relation between the unprovement of те and 
improvement of ЕР, we must conclude that the extemal aspects as world prices and 
currency fluctuations are of maJor influence on the ЕР. 
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Мain conclusions and recommendations 
Building ufTC is complex 
Тhis study dealt with the те relat1onships at а more disaggregated level than most 
previous studies did. It opened the Ыасk Ьох of building Те, resulting in а more 
profound knowledge of the matter. The lack of many pos1tive and sigmficant 
correlations suggests that the relationships between ТЕ, те and ЕР do not apply in 
general. Although some correlations are significant, the overall outcome of this study 
suggests that the building of те is а much more complex process than previous studies 
on this subject suggest. Besides, measurement difficulties may also have played а certain 
role in preventing us from finding sigfinicant correlations in some cases. 

Polil)' recommendations at flrm !evel 
This research has given some valuaЫe ins1ghts in building Те in the paper industry of 
West Java. Some firm level policy-related recommendations could Ье to set up teams of 
maintenance and operators to share information. Another recommendation is to have 
less job rotation. As it takes а good deal of time to get а profound understanding of the 
РМ, more focus should Ье on specialisation. 

Pofil)' recommendations at sector/ national !evel 
Although the Те are of infiuence on the ЕР, the result of the VA depends heavily upon 
'"е е--·е~"' f:,.,-""-r- Аs:.з_ ,е ___ ~ ..... ~....: ... ...; ..... _ 'l"'P -... ......... ,,, ,.....-..1; .... ;,,,s sh ..... "1...1 ha ,... ...... .-.~ ....... ,,.. ... ,,,,..1 r.-.. u.1 ЛL _.1.J-141 ;:1.1..LU ~. __ .lUc; J..LUJ.J.J. J.J..LLUa.L.1..1.Lb i,1...;.1, .L.LJ.V,Lt,.. .t'VLL....._...._ .L.LV .... .L\,.O. ....,.._ '"''-'J..L~L.1.U'-\.'"'""- \.'-' 

diminish the dependency upon extemal factors. This calls for national economic polic1es 
aimed at stabilizing the macro-economic climate, as well as international strategic 
initiatives aimed at intemational price stabilization on commodity markets, especially 
where it concems goods that are !!Uportant export-items of developing countries. 

Fиrther research 
In further research, lt would Ье а suggestion to regard the entire firm as the urnt of 
analys1s instead of merely the РМ. Moreover, further study could consider the те as а 
broader concept and hence include investment capaЫ!ities. Another recommendation 
for further research is the following. The indicators in this research are adapted to the 
paper sector, but they might Ье adapted to other sectors and to other regions in further 
studies to provide valuaЬle ins1ghts in the building of те. 
Malerba's indicators provided us more nuances of те than mere productivity 
measurements, as is common in certain те assessments. This shows us that it would Ье 
а recommendation for further studies in the low developed country (LDe) context not 
to Ье restricted in their focus to LDe literature only. It would Ье well worth the effort to 
view previous studies in а developed country (De) context for relevant methodolog1es 
to measure learning and resulting capabilities. It appears that these De studies are not 
irrelevant Ьу definition, JUSt because they were executed in а more developed setting. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Тhе focus of this research will Ье on investtgating the accumulatton of technological 
capabilities (ГС) in the paper industry, and its contribution to economic performance 
(ЕР): First, an overview will Ье given of the ТС topic. From this, we will define the 
research proЫem and present the airns of this research. From the auns, the research 
questions are derived. These will Ье subdivided into several sub-questions. Last part of 
this chapter will Ье an elaboration of the relevance of tlus study. 

1.1 TECHNOLOGICAL CAPABILITIES 
Biggs et aL (19951

: р. 1) state that, "Technological Capabilities are [ ... ] at the center of 
the new theones of economic growth which focus on technology and human cap1tal as 
engines of growth." 2 Although ТС is quite an intangiЫe concept, it can Ье described as 
the ability to use, adapt and make modifications to technology. We will illustrate this Ьу 
use of an everyday example. Imagine yourselfbeing а non-car driver. If you would buy а 
car, together with the manual to drive the car, this would not irnmediately make you а 
good car driver as soon as you buy the package. First, you adjust the car to your height 
and to vour other personal preferences before vou start to leam how to drive. After а 

J L L J 

while, you have gained experience and leamt how to drive the car. Тhе same is the case, 
mиtatis mиtandis, for the transfer of technologically advanced machinery to LDCs. Buying 
machinery (technologies), the manual and the Ьlueprints will not guarantee instant 
perfect production performance. Aspects such as adaptations to the !оса! circumstances, 
leaming and conscious effort are involved (Lall, 1987). 
ТС have proved to Ье а good explanatюn for differences m output at different fшns 
using similar machines (to use our car driving example: some drive а car better than 
others ). Thus, some firms can have more ТС than others, which can result in 
performance differences between them. There is defmitely reason to believe that this 
applies for the pulp and paper industry. То quote Tatar, chairman, president and СЕО 
ofMEAD Corp.3

, а pulp and paper firm should commit itself to 

... learrung to use technologies better than anyone else. You have to leam how to m.ake 
be~t~r products, how to supply customers better and faster, and how to do these things less 
expeпsively. We сап buy equipmeпt and we сап buy informatioп techпology But the 
competttive advantage comes from how you deal with your people апd the skills that they 
carrywith them (as quoted Ьу Finchem, 1997: р. 64). 

1 \'.V'rttten more tl1an fivc yca.rs ago, vahdtty can stdl Ье found 1n B.tggs' statement, when usmg the number of recent 
те publicarions as an indicator 
z Ltterature shows two main disttncttons of ТС. fttm Jevcl ТС and nattonal levcl 'ГС. Thts research will focus оп the 
former. 
3 Thc l\1E1\D Corp. is one of thc lead1ng North Amcncan producers of coated paper, coated paperboard and 
con:;umcr and officc products, а world leader in multiple packaging and specialty paper, and а produccr of high
quality corrugating medium. 
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1.2 CONTEXT OF TECHNOLOGICAL CAPABILITIES 
Те literature has grown steadily fi:om the 1980s on, to quite an amount. However, its 
approaches have not been accepted unanimously. According to Romijn (1997), the те 
literature has still some important weaknesses. One of the concems is the 
predominandy qualitative nature of the те assessments. The qualitative assessments still 
make up for а lion share in the total of те assessments. This qualitative nature often 
induces subjectivity, which in its turn makes the whole subject of те an object of 
criticism. One of the major pre-assumption of the context of те is the following: 
technological effort (ТЕ) is the way to build те, which in its turn will improve the 
firm's ЕР. Figure 1 shows the assumed relationship between the concepts. The input of 
an improvement ofTe is the ТЕ, the output of an improved Те is an improved ЕР. 

ТECI-INOLOGICAL EFFORT ____.. дTECHNOLOGICAL CAPABILITIES ____... ЛECONOMIC PERFOШ.1ANCE 

r1gure l LonceptuaJ mode! 

Although Figure 1 1S the product of common sense, only recendy it has begim to Ье 
explored rigorously with empirical data.4 

1.3 ASSESSING TECHNOLOGICAL CAPABILITIES 
Studies have recendy been undertaken in which authors have attempted to measure те 
and its relationship with ТЕ and ЕР in а quantitative way. Most of these recent 
publications, which assess те in а quantitative way are breaking fresh ground and face 
certain difficulties. The first difficulty concems defшitions about basic concepts. In 
literature, те is often assessed as being а performance or productivity indicator. 
However, there appears to Ье quite some confusion about the concepts of performance 
and productivity (Мohanty, 1992). Тhis results in а s1tuation where те literature consists 
of а great number of different approaches. At present, there is still а lack of consensus 
on this matter. 5 

According to Biggs ct aL (1995: р. 49) а "potentially serious proЬ!em [when measuring 
Те] is the possiЬ!e errors in measurement stemming fi:om а poor fit between те and 
the quantifiaЬ!e indices used as indicators of such capabilities." In line with this, 
literature shows many examples of assessing те Ьу focussing merely on productivity 
indicators. 6 However, "productivity growth is а possiЬ!e though not inevitaЬ!e outcome 
'of technical change; it is not а satisfactory measure of the extent of technical change 
undertaken Ьу а firm" (Deraruyagala, 1994: р. 82). Other aspects, such as improvement 
in product differentiation or quality improvement, should also Ье considered.7 They can 
Ье as much а part of the tendency towards improvement of те as producnvity 
improvement. This applies for the pulp and paper sector as well, indicates Forbes (2000) 

4 For examplcs of these quantttative assessments and more background -1nformatlon on 'ГС, we refer to the 
.t\ppendices on page 51 
s Some cases conceptuahzcd performance as techn1cal cffictency, other cases conceptuahzed 1t as econom1c cffic1ency 
Some cases use producrivity as а ТС indicator; other cases use productivity as the outcome ofTC. 
6 Productiv1ty indices do not capturc improvements 1n product quality. 
7 I~"g. some companies' strategy is to increase thc amount of different products, desp1te of the tncrease tn downtune 
and decrcase. of productivity as а result of that" I-Iowever, advantage of this measure could Ье an improved customcr 
serv1cc or an unprovcd V ;\ 
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in Pulp & Paper Maga:;jne. Не acknowledges the trend of pulp and paper firms to shift 
their focus to quality irnprovements and product differentiation. U sing а different 
nomenclature, Malerba adds, that the "various learning processes [inltiated Ьу ТЕ] yield 
enhancements in the stock of knowledge and technological capabilities of firms, which 
in turn generate а whole range of trajectories of technological advance [ ... )" (1992: р. 
845).8 This range of trajectories will Ье elaborated in the following chapters. 

1.4 RESEARCH AIMS 
Keeping the previous in mind, the followlng two aims are proposed: 

1. Try to develop adequate quantztative measures of ftrm-level ТЕ, LJTC and LJEP zn the 
paper industry tn West] ava, Indonesia. 

2. Explore the link between quantttative proxies of thesc three concepts, based оп pnmary 
data to Ье collected about the productzon lznes zn several paper ftrms in the paper industry in 
а quantitative manner 

Тhе fust airn refers to assessment of the three concepts. The second aun refers to the 
relationship between these concepts, symbolized Ьу the arrows used in Figure 1. 

1.5 RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
Тhе two questions we will answer in t!us study are the following: 

1. What is ап adequate way to assess the ТЕ, LITC and LJEP zn а quantttattve manner, in 
the context of the production lines in paper ftrms in West Java, Indonesza? 

2. То what extent do relationships exist between (elements of both) ТЕ - LJTC and between 
(elements of both) LJTC - LJEP in the context of the production lines in paper ftrms in 
West J ava, Indonesia? 

These main questlons are converted lnto more specific research questions related to the 
auns: 

RESE.f\RCH QUESTIONS RELATED ТО AIM 1 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

What are the characteristics of the paper !ndustry ln West J ava, \Vhich are 
relevant for this study? 

What \Vays of assessing the ТЕ and ТС can Ье found in literature and what can 
Ье leamt from these for use ln this research? 

What form does ТЕ, Те take in the context of the paper !ndustry in West Java? 

What would Ье an appropriate methodology to assess ТЕ and те in the context 
ofthe paper !ndustry in WestJava? 
Which generally accepted measures of ЕР could Ье used to measure ЕР in the 
context of the paper industry in WestJava? 

8 Malerba (1992) refers to quahty unprovcmcnts and product dtfferentiatton as vert1cal c.q honzontal product 
d1fferentiatton 
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RESEARCH QUESTIONS RELATED ТО AIM 2 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Is there а statisncally significant relationship between quanntative proxies of ТЕ 
and те in production lines in the paper industry? 
Which quantitative proxies of ТЕ matter most and which matter least in relation 
toTe? 
Is there а statistically significant relationship between quantitative proxies of Те 
and ЕР m production lines in the paper industry? 
Wluch quantitative proxies of те matter most and which matter least in relation 
to ЕР? 

1.6 RELEVANCE OF ТНЕ RESEARCH 

PULP AND PAPER SECTOR 
Lately, the pulp and paper industry of Indonesia has been rapidly emerging. It 
succeeded to have а nine-fold increase m output between 1988 and 1999. Since the late 
1980s, it managed to expand its capac1ty, reaching the world's top 10 producers (Вarr, 
2000). This development was possiЫe due to а few factors. Some resources to exploit 
pulp and paper firms were already availaЬ!e. Indonesia's tropical forests provide wood m 
abundance and hence are no constraint at all.9 Another requirement for good 
performance in а pulp and paper finn is the machinety. According to Finchem (1997: 
64), technical editor for the magazine Ри!р & Paper, "one of the great facilitators of the 
move toward а global marketplace is universal access to manufacturing and information 
technologies. Producers in emerging countries of the world are installing cutting-edge 
technologies." Indeed, Indonesian pulp and paper firms have acquired high tech 
machinery. Lately evolutionary approaches of development have gained ground. These 
approaches have drawn attention to another potentially irnportant determinant of 
competitiveness, namely те. 

SCIENTIFIC RELEVANCE 
An early assessment ofTe in the pulp and paper sector can Ье found in а pubhcatlon Ьу 
Scott-Kemmis (1988). Не addresses the lack of "an adequate framework to assess the 
many facets of performance and те, and the rnany internal and external factors that 
influence improvement and те development efforts" (рр. 33-34). As he continues to 
state the need for systematic comparative research, he notes the irnportance to develop 
some robust and generally applicaЬ!e indicators of Те development. Since Scott
Kemmis' puЬ!ication, quite а lot has been written about Те assessment, however even 
recent publications address the need for adequate indicators to assess Те at firm level. 
Besides, the many different ways of assessing Те nowadays found in literature, give an 
indication of the absence of consensus on this subject. This research will attempt to 
assess the те in the pulp and paper industry in а quantitative and robust way. In doing 
this, it attempts to contribute to the ongoing methodological debate on the sub1ect of 
quantitative те assessments in general, with special relevance to the process industry of 
paper. 

9 Лlthough unrestncted use of trop1cal forests 1s not the most sustaJnaЫe way of developmg the 1ndustry" I Iowever, 
thts aspect remains outs1dc the scope of· this study 
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SOCIAL RELEVANCE 
The relevance of the study will Ье to contribute to а plausiЬ!e explanation of the techno
economic performance of an irnportant sector in the Indonesian industry. We airn to 
bring to light the itnportant elements for industrial competitJ.veness and the role they 
play in the global challenge of catching up of developing economies. These studies are 
of paramount irnportance to policy makers. те assessments and their relation to 
performance, give policy makers an insight in the itnportance of certain elements of ТС. 
In addition, an improved understanding of the relationship between те and ТЕ enaЬ!es 
policy makers to construct their policies to suit the irnprovement of performance Ьу 
promoting certain те elements through stimulating specific elements ofTE. 
As the circumstances of the previously mentioned publications differ consideraЬ!y from 
the Indonesian paper sector, new and more appropriate information will Ье needed for 
policy makers to irnprove performance through building ofTe in this sector. 
Тhе study is also socially relevant at micro level. This should Ье seen in hght of the 
management of а particular firm. Managers can adjust their ТЕ expenditures on the 
building of the те in such а way, as to stimulate the accumulation of those specific 
capabilities that are most crucial to performance enhancement in the current context of 
the paper industry in WestJava, Indonesia. 

present its defшitions and "'ays to disaggregate the different concepts. It will Ье shown 
in what way the three concepts are related to each other Ьу use of two models. ehapter 
3 describes the strategy of data collection in the field. First, an overview will Ье given of 
the characteristics of West J ava and its paper plants. On base of this knowledge, the 
collection and processing of data is described. As we will collect and process the data of 
ТЕ, те and ЕР in different ways, the details of the assessment methodology will Ье 
presented in separate chapters: chapter 4, 5 and 7 respectively. ehapter 4 will present 
the indicators of ТЕ and show how these indicators are measured in this research. This 
will Ье followed Ьу а description of the results of our measurement. ehapter 5 will 
present the indicators of ТС. We will show how the indicators are measured. With these 
data, trend lines will Ье constructed to give an indication of the behaviour of те in the 
period 1996 - 2000. The results of the ТЕ - те correlations will Ье presented in 
chapter 6. From the correlation taЬ!es, the itnportant relationships are selected to Ье 
analysed. From the ТЕ - Те correlation, we will go to the Те - ЕР correlation. Next to 
the (intemal) Те, the ЕР is assumed to Ье subject to the external factors. The two main 
extemal factors will Ье introduced in chapter 7. These factors will Ье taken into account 
when assessing the change in ЕР. The change of те and the change in ЕР will Ье 
correlated. Following, the results and the analysis of the results are presented. In chapter 
8 the conclusions and recommendations are presented. We will answer the research 
quesnons. Moreover, we will assess the miportance of bшldшg Те and we will give 
recommendations for further research. 
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CHAPTER 

2 CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND MODELS 

Тhis chapter elaborates the concepts used in the framework. Starting with the concept 
of technology it addresses the concept of ТЕ, Те and ЕР. Definitюns and ways to 
disaggregate the different concepts will Ье presented. It will Ье shown, how the 
concepts are related to each other in а detailed conceptual model. А mathematical 
model WJl Ье introduced to show tЬ.е mathematical relationships. 

2.1 CONCEPTS 
In this subchapter, the many different concepts that are used in the model are 
introduced. As we speak of technology and its causes and effects, it seems appropriate 
to defшe this concept fust: 

Techno/ogy. а collection of phys1cal processes, whtch transforms mputs mto outputs, together 
with the social arrangements - that is, orgaruzational modes - whtch structure the activities 
involved in carrying out these transformations (Dahlman and Westphal, 1981: р. 13). 

TECHNOLOGICAL EFFORT 
Technological e.ffort .is conscious exertion to use technoloшcal information and to accumulate 
technological knowledge to choose, assimilate, adapt, or create technology Effort is needed 
to evaluate and choose technology; to acquire and opeJ:ate processes and prьduce products; 
to manage changes in products, processes, procedures, and organizational arrangements~ 
and to create new technology (Вell et aL, 1984: р. 107). 

Some examples of elements of ТЕ intemal to the firm are: trainшg, apprenticeships and 
investrnent in R&D and so on. Another aspect of ТЕ is Iinkages or interaction with 
other institutions. There is yet quite some consensus on the idea that activity involving 
extemal linkages (e.g. strategic alliances) can also Ье helpful to build ТС. Moteover, 
building linkages as а source of building те can Ье part of strategic firm decisions ( e.g. 
Kim, 1997; Kim, 1998). Another aspect that should Ье mentioned hete concems the 
mote fotmal education and training. Education and training of the employees is the 
result of effotts of the past. The fitm does not execute these, nonetheless, they could Ье 
c;onsidered as past efforts. 
eoncluding, we can dJ.vide the ТЕ into the somewhat arЬitrarily chosen categories: (1) 
fotmal efforts such as education/ traimng'0 and (2) various infotmal effotts such as 
checking the machine and studying technical literatute. Both of these effotts are based 
on а tather intemal apptoach. The last category is (3) the linkages ot interaction with 
othet actots, based on а mote extemal approach. 

10 R&D ts not cons1dered а formal effort, but rather an 1nformal effort. "In these countпes learntng Ьу do1ng and 
using, rather than producing knowledge are often more relevant and important than basic research," according to Лw 
and Batra (1998с 63) 
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TECHNOLOGICAL CAPABILITIES 
Techno!ogica! capabzli!J 1s the ability to make effective use of technology." Capability m 
choosing technology and in operating processes and productng products is essential for 
attaining intemational competitiveness. Capability in managing changes tn products, 
processes, and the procedural and organizational arrangements in plants is essential for 
maintaining intemational competitiveness in an industry (Вell et aL, 1984: р. 107). 

То assess Те, we view this broad concept on а more detatled or disaggregated level. 
Tlus study will use the typology and its definitions as presented Ьу Dahlman et aL (1987). 
This particuiar typoiogy is one of the mainstteam typologies. They use the typology of 
productzon, investment and innovation capabilities. Тhese definitions of these concepts are 
not exclusive, but have а rather overlapping character. 
In this research, we will only look at established product10n lines, as our main interest 1s 
to invesrigate the building of те Ьу keeping the machinery for the production constant. 
The quote fi:om page 1 shows us that "We can buy equipment and we can buy 
information technology. But the comperitive advantage comes from how you deal with 
your people and the skills that they carry with them." (as quoted Ьу Finchem, 1997: р. 
64) Hence, the investtnent capabilities are not taken into account in this particular 
research. 

Prodиctzon capabzlz!J 1s the ability to oversee and 1mprove the operat10n of estabhshed 
fac11ities. TГis includes the ability to obtaiп апd act оп the information required to opti.тJze 
operations. 

Innovatton capabz!i!J consists of creating and carrying new technical possibilities through to 
economic. [ ... ] А modification of existing technology (minor innovation) involves more 
naпowly focused applied research and development as well as tnal and error 
experimentation. Most innovation activity in developing countnes is of this type (Dahlman 
et aL, 1987: 764-766). 

Summanzing, the effect of exerting ТЕ 1s the attainment of Те, rnanifested in the 
improvements and modifications of products and processes. Malerba (1992) addresses 
such improvements in more detatl.12 His directions of шcremental tecluiical change can 
Ье grouped as follows: 

Yze!d tmprovements for а gzven productzon process 
This tiil/ectory of incremental change is the most common. It is often cons1dered as the 
ratio of output to input. 

Horizonta! produ,1 diffirentzatzon 
As а compromise to the firms' efficiency, the firms' goal can Ье to serve many market 
segments Ьу supplying а wide variety of products. In the global ttend fi:om push 
towards pull sttategy, firms may tty to market seffil-tatlor made products, espec1ally 

11 Some defiruhons speak of 1ftcze11f use шstead of effecttve use of technology (e.g. B1ggs et aL 1995) I-Iowever, one can 
tmagine that fums choose to produce smaller batches to improve customer service as а strategic means to attain 
competitiveness. Although it results in an increase in down rirne and decrcase in effic1ency, it does Ьу no means 
imply lack ofTC 
121-Ъus usmg ft.rst denvat1ves, 1nstead of absolute figures 
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when demand is heterogeneous. This is often referred to as simply product 
differentiation. 

Verttcal pmdиct diffirentiation 
Finns may aim to improve the quality, change the phys1cal properties ot increase the 
reliability, performance or integration (compatibility) of their products. As the 
horizontal product differentiation, this trajectory is а trade.off in reference to physical 
efficiency. Тhis will Ье simply referred to as product quality. 

Modiftcations in the inpиts иsed zn the pmdиction pmcess 
Continuous modifications in input materials and components as а major trajectory of 
technical change have been noticed. 

Modiftcations in the scale and organisatzon of the pmdиctzon pmcess 
Such trends have been noticed in many case studies. 

These factors are called the proxies of change ш ТС. Although the indicators will Ье 
made operational in the field, the above gives us а framework, needed to make the 
concept ofTC more tangihle. 

ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE 
The ЕР can Ье descnbed as the way to indicate the past and present status of an 
mstitute in financial terms. Two instruments for the evaluation of the results and status 
of а firm are the income statement and the balance sheet. The mcome statement 
describes the ЕР and operating results for а certain period. This period is usually one 
year. The balance sheet presents the financial position of the company at the end of а 
certain accounting period. Using these sheets, several different profitability measures are 
possihle (e.g. Return On Investment, Retum on Equity, Retums on Capital Employed). 
These methods for measurement of business performance are all are widely used and 
wellknown. 
In this research the ЕР will Ье assessed Ъу using the value added ry А) as the main 
indicator.13 The V А will prove to Ье an indicator of which the data will Ъе far more 
easily obtained than other indicators. Тhе V А will Ье defined as the value of output 
minus the value of non·labour inputs.14 We will elaborate on this in chapter 7. 

2.2 MODELS 

CONCEPTUAL MODEL IN DETAIL 
Keeping the previous in mmd, we constructed а conceptual model m more detail as 
presented in Figure 2. In the detailed conceptual model the elements of the main 
concepts ТЕ, ТС an ЕР are shown. The arrow of ЛТС is the graphical outcome of the 
relatюn between ТЕ and ЛЕР. The arrow points to performance, indicating that а 

13 One could get the 1dea that thts part::tcular 1nd1cator would Ье appropnate as well to assess the ТС. \'Vhen а Pl\f has 
а high profit margin the ТС must Ье all nght at that P!vl. 'Yet this gain in profit margms could Ье parrially Ье 
attributed to price factors of inputs and not to factors of 1nputs and riot to factors related to the ftrm's internal 
behaviour" (TromЬlay, 1998с 7) 
14 Depreciatton figures were not taken 1пtо account due to the lack of transparency of the ftrms 
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change in ТЕ is expected to have its impact on те, which in its tum IS expected to have 
an impact on ЕР. 

TECHNOLOGICAL EFFORT 
• INТERNAL FORМAL EFFORТS 

INFORJ\IAL EFFORTS 

• EXТERNAL LINKAGES 

~ ~ 

л TECHNOLOGICAL CAPABILITIES 

• YIELD 

• HORIZONTAL PRODUCТ DIFFERENТIA110N 

• VER11CЛL PRODUCТ DIFFERENТIЛТION 

• INPUT 
8 SCALE ЛND ORGЛNISЛTION 

~ ---7 
л ECONOMIC PERF-ORMANCE 

• V ALUE ADDED 

Figure 2 Conceptual model ш more detail 

MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
The second aun of this study will Ье to investigate to what extent а relatюnship exists 
between (elements ofboth) ТЕ and дТС, between (elements ofboth) дТС and дЕР, as 
the model above graphically illustrates.15 This can Ье mathematlcally presented in the 
following models: 

ЛТС(i) = f(ТEG)) ...... " ....................... (1) 

ЛЕР = f(ЛTC(i)) .................................. (2) 

Ftgure 3 Mathemattcal models 

Equation (1): Delta TC's elements are а function ofTE, 1 = {1,2 ". n} and represents 
the elements of дТС. J = {1,2".m} and represents the elements ofTE. 

Equation (2): Delta ЕР 1s а functlon of delta TC's elements, i = {1,2" .n} and 
represents the elements of д те. 

15 Л 1s oftcn considered the dtffercncc between two absolute numbcrs. Thts rcsearch \Vill use the д as а more general 
mdication for change of а certain variaЫe during а certain period 
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CHAPTER 

3 METHODOLOGY 

This chapter will descnbe the strategy of data collection in the field. First, we aimed to 
get an overview of the characteristics ofWest Java and its paper plants Ьу use of general 
information and use of more specific information of the paper sector from industry 
associatюns, research institutes and other availaЫe sources. Moreover, we ttied to get а 
good overview of the products and processes in paper production Ьу study of plant 
layouts and plant observations. From the obtained knowledge, we sdected the 
appropriate companies for this study. This chapter will briefly deal with the collection 
and processing of the data. То maintain а proper structure of this thesis, the next 
chapters will elaborate on the indicators in more detail. These chapters will focus on the 
collection and processing of the data per main concept, i.e. ТЕ, ТС and ЕР. 

3.1 RESEARCH UNIT 

ТНЕ PAPER MACHINE 
Figure 4 illustrates а paper mill complex for the production of all kinds of paper grades. 
Paper and board production involves two steps. First, the fibres need to Ье produced. 
Тhis is done in а pulp mill where pulp is produced using chemical or mechanical 
processes. Pulp production can Ье integrated with paper production, or produced in а 
separate pulp mill. The paper itself is then produced on а paper machine (PNI) from а 
mixture of fibres (which can Ье virgin or recovered fibres), chemicals and additives 
produced Ьу stock preparatюn. After the paper is produced, it can Ье finished or coated 
according to the customer requirements. 

PROCESSES 

STOCK PREPARATION 

PAPER МACHINE 

COAТING 11 FINISНING 

INPUT & ОUТРUТ 

RA W МAТERIALS 

RA W МА ТERIAL FIВRES 
СНЕ!vПСЫ.S 

PAPER 

ENDPRODUCT 

Figure 4 Paper mill's processes and inputs and outputs 

There is а variety of different mill complexes for paper manufacturing. Some cases show 
stock preparation serving one РМ, some stock preparation sections provide the input 
for several PMs. Tlus makes it hard to compare paper mills with each other. The 
hardware of the paper mills is very diverse. 
In order to keep our hardware more or less the same we focus merely on the paper 
machine instead of the paper companies or paper mill as а whole (see Figure 4). Our 
collection of data about the ТЕ of the personnel will Ье only concerning those who 
work at that particular РМ, thus maшly РМ operators. Despite the increase of 
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observatюn units due to tЬis decision, obtaining these disaggregated data could Ье more 
difficult, because firms do not necessarily keep dtsaggregated records for tЬis kind of 
data. 

BASIC PROCESS OF ТНЕ PAPER МACHINE 
All paper and board machmes are based on а similar basic process. Тhere are seven 
distinct sections: head Ъох, wire section (wet end), press section, drier section, s12e 
press, calender and reel-up. Raw material fibres and chemicals (and 99% of \Vater) are 
pumped to the headbox, which feeds the stock evenly onto the wire section. Тhis 
woven plastlc mesh conveyor belt can Ье 35 metres long and as wide as the machine. As 
the paper stock flows from the head Ьох onto the wire, the water drains away through 
the mesh leaving tiny fibres as а mat on top of the mesh. The paper machine can travel 
at speeds of up to 2000 m/ minute and Ьу the time the paper stock has travelled half 
way down the wire, а high percentage of water has drained away. Ву the time the thin 
mat of fibres has reached the end of the wire section, it has become а sheet of paper, 
although very molSt and of little strength. 

WIRE PART 
HEADBOX / 

л fORMING TABLE оgм о /~'-,п о о 0.,,_o.,..-'r~\ 
. 0:---~~---~~=-9 u Q/'OJ CY,j о о - о \_9' 

<>' oQ.' •Q,' PRESS f SIZE REEL 
PART DRYER PART PRESS AfТER-DRYERS 

~...... WHIТE WAЛYSTE( CALENDER 

Figure 5 Schematic representation of а paper machine 

It then passes to the press section. This consists of а number of sets of heavy cylinders 
through wluch the moist paper passes. More moisture is squeezed out and drawn away 
Ьу suction. The paper then passes to the drier section. This consists of а large number 
of steam-heated drying cylinders which have а temperature of slightly over 100°с. 
Synthetic drier fabrics carry the web of paper round the cylinders until the paper is 
completely dry. Part way down the bank of drying cyhnders is the s1ze press, where а 
solution of water and starch can Ье added in order to improve the surface for printing 
purposes. Instead of sizer, а coater can Ье used which is what happens when coated 
papers are produced. 
At the end of the drying process, the paper is smoothed using an "tromng" method, 
wluch cons1sts of hot polished iron rollers mounted in pairs, one above tlie other 
(calenders or softcalenders). This also helps to consolidate, polish and glaze the surface 
of tlie paper. Still travelling at very high speeds, the paper comes off the machine ready 
for reeling up mto large reels (also called parent reels). These large reels are produced 
and changed witliout any interruption to tlie production process. 16 

16 Derived from ,vv.rw_paperonhne.org 
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BASIC PRODUCTS OF ТНЕ PAPER MACHINE 
The paper out of the machine has two main variaЫes: (1) grade alld (2) grammature. 
The grade refers to the kind of paper, the ingredients used and the structure. ТаЫе 1 
shows us an example of main paper grades. 

• Newsprint (waste based) • Liner 

• Newspnnt (virgш fibre) • Flutmg 

• Uncoated mechan.tcal papers • Sackpaper 

• Coated mechamcal papers • Cartonboards 

• Uncoated woodfree papers • Tissue 

• Coated woodfree papers • Others 
ТаЫе 1 Example of mаШ. paper grades. 
Sошсе: Diesen (1998) 

Despite the existence of а clear formal classification, f1rtns show а less stnct use of 
standards. Many firms use different standards in classification of their paper. Although 
national standards exist, sometimes firms simply use а standard that is used in the 
country of its customer. In other cases, the customer firms' standards are adopted. 17 Тhе 
other aspect of the paper product is its grammature. The grammature refers mostly to 
the thickness of the paper. The grammature is the amount of grams per square meter. 

PEOPLE АТ RESEARCH UNIT 
Тhе tasks of the operator can Ье roughly divided into 3 parts: 
• The distribution control system 
• Тhewetend 

• The dry end 
The operator of the control system takes care of the controlhng and monitoring of the 
process to contribute to а smooth and staЬle process. This operator monitors the 
conditюn of the paper and checks if its particular parameters are within the range of the 
specifications. The wet end operators check and clean the machine regularly. The 
requirement of РМ cleanliness is important for runnability. Air turbulence and buildups 
of water and stock in critical places are proЫems. The machine is cleaned and dirt is 
removed to avoid holes in the paper, which causes the product to Ье rejected. Ву doing 
this thoroughJy they contribute to а staЪle production process. 
' 
Let us take а look at the background of the people at the РМ. Indonesia cons1sts of 
many 1slands separatшg people from each other. Over the years, this has resulted in an 
extraordinary differentiation of peoples, cultures, languages and attitudes across the 
archipelago. This is one of the main reasons for focussing stnctly on West Java instead 
of the whole of Java or Indonesia. The heterogeneity of the Indonesian people is of 
importance to this research. It could influence the interpretation of the results, adding а 
vatiaЬle to the peoples of the РМ. 18 The predominant ethnic groups that were expected 

п Interv1ew with Pak I-I1dayat and Pak Santosa, Lecturer/Researcher paper test1ng laboratory c.q. Researcher Paper 
Division at the IRDCLI, July 24, 2001, Bandung. 
18 Лlbeit that mass education, mass media and а pohcy of government-orchestrated nationaltsm have created а 
defmitc Indonesian national culture, using the national language as their medium 
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to Ье found in the companies located in West Java are the following: Javanese, 
Sundanese, Batak, Padang ( or Мinangkabauw) and Batawi. Although the Chinese form а 
very distinct ethnic group in the Indonesian society, it was found that this was not of 
our concem, as they are hardly found at operator level. If we look at the personnel of 
the РМ, we see the following: Pindo Deli was said to have 90% people of Javanese 
origin, more or less equally distributed among the PMs.19 Fifteen of the other PMs show 
а share of around 80% to 90% Javanese and Sundanese. Four PMs have а share of 
around the 65%.20 As the Sundanese ond Javanese have almost the same easygoing 
attitude and their share is predominant at all PMs, we consider the operators ethnicity as 
homogeneous. 

3.2 RESEARCH DATA 
For our focus on the paper industry, we use the Indonesian Pulp & Paper Association 
(1999): Indonesian Pulp and Paper Directory 1999, the Indoneszan Industry Sector Ana!Jszs Report 
and an informal database about the Indonesian pulp and paper sector.21 Indonesia has 
several Ьig pulp and paper manufacturers. Of these, the Sinar Mas/ АРР group is Ьу far 
the Ьiggest player. Beside several other big companies, Indonesia has its share of paper 
manufacturers that do not have the11: own pulp production facility. The industry 
association for the pulp and paper sector is the Indonesian Pulp & Paper Association. 
Many of the pulp and paper firms are linked to the IRDCLI, а special member of the 
Indonesian Pulp & Paper Association, at \vhich they receive trairung or conduct R&D. 

SAМPLING PROCEDURE 
According to the Indonesian Pulp and Paper Directory 1999, 39 paper firms are located ш 
West Java.22 From 31 of these we know the number of PMs. Counting these we fшd а 
number of 65 PMs. Let's shift our focus on the 10 firms of which we do not know the 
number of PMs. We know that for the majority of these plants the installed capacity is 
quite low, шdicating that they have only 1 РМ. Together with the known amounts of 65 
PMs we rougbly estimate а figure of 80 PMs altogether in WestJava.23 

As already stated, it is necessary to only measure already estaЬlished PMs, thus to keep 
the hardware more or less the same over time. Тhis way we avo1d the difficulty of 
havшg to disentangle the effect on performance improvement resulting from mere 
investments in new equipment from the effect of increases in те pertaining to 
unchanged equipment. We try to make the used technology of the РМ as constant as 
possiЫe, thus collecting data from rather snnilar PMs. The first year of operatюn of а· 
РМ should also Ье considered, as this will indicate the kind of technology used for the 
РМ. The wider the range in age of the machinery, the more difficult it is to compare 

19 Intervtew wtth Pak Did1tTr1wahyud1, JIRD m РТ Pindo Deh, A.ugust 2002 
20 Source: Лuthor's research. See Datamatrix in A.ppendices for more information. 
21 ;\lthough the information is perhaps somewhat outdated апd hence in minor cases 1ncorrect, 1t will Ье suffic1ently 
accurate to ge:t an adcquate overview of the sector. 
22 From sevcral fu:ms only the company name is known. There 1s no kno\vledge about the address, telephone number 
or addittonal data" The IRDCLI even doubts whether these companies exist (Pak Posma Reginald Panggab~n. Pulp 
and Paper Sctentist at the IRDCJ ... I, September 21, 2001, Bandung). 
23 After several Yisits to companies, wc сап condude that the number of Pfv!s per fmn gtven 1n th1s database d1ffers 1n 
some cases from thc actual situation. In those cases, we mosdy counred а difference of 1, never more than 2. 
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these. 24 Moreover, we selected the firms on base of the number of PMs per firm.25 

Although the products of the РМ differ to an amount, the technology of the PMs does 
not differ that much, especially while we discarded PMs before the year 1975 and after 
1997. From these 80 PMs, 29 across six firms and these are found appropriate for use in 
our sample. For а map ofWest Java and а tаЫе of the firms in this province, we refer to 
the Appendices on page 56. 

DATA COLLECTION 
We collected indicators for ТЕ, Те and ЕР from availaЬle hterature. We made use of 
general ТЕ, те and ЕР hterature as well as literature of paper industry. We determined 
the general training efforts executed Ьу companies, using interviews with key persons in 
companies and other institutes. 
Ву use of all knowledge obtained from activitles described above, we made а selection 
of appropriate indicators. In addition, the scanning of company records was done, to get 
an idea of the da.ta that can Ье found in а paper fi.rm. Tne questionnaire and interview 
forms were created from the indicators and the knowledge what companies keep 
records of. These were tested in one company and modified where needed. We used the 
final questionnaires and additional interviews with key persons in various companies 
and other institutes to collect the ТЕ and Те data. Тhе ТЕ 1s measured for the period 
of 1996 - 2000.26 However, the ТЕ is not measured per РМ for every year. Instead of 
that we assessed the ТЕ for the entire period. 27 Тhis seemed to Ье the most appropriate 
procedure, as we found no real shifts in ТЕ per year. 
The iniprovement of the те, however, is measureci m another way. The те are 
measured for every year during the period of 1996 - 2000.28 The data concerning the 
iniprovement of ЕР of the РМ are not collected Ьу use of questionnaires. First, 
companies are not standing in line to expose their financial figures. Second, the 
bureaucratic inefficiency and the lack of transparency in some companies cause the 
collection of financial data to Ье very time consurning.'9 То соре with this proЬ!em, 
world prices, instead of actual data from the field, are used to get an idea about the 
behavюur of the V А. In addition, survey data will Ье used to calculate the ЕР. 

PROCESSING OF ТНЕ DATA 
The longitudinal те measurements served as an input to calculate а trend line for the 
period. This trend line served as the indication for the Те iniprovement. More 
information on the actual determination of the trend line of те can Ье found in 
paragraph 5.2 Trend lines. As explained in the prevюus sectlon, survey data and world 
prices will Ье used to assess the ЕР. F or more details, we refer to the particular ЕР 
chapter on page 36. 

ы In add11:1on, the newer Prvls should not Ье too new. [-<or 1nstancc, how сап we fшd data for the year 1996 of а 
machine that became operational in 1998? !Yforeover, when gathering data that is 5 years old, certain proЬlems of 
availability arisc. 
25 It scemed harder to get access to а firm than to get.access to data when you are already admitted. 
26 i\s older data is harder to fmd, the period of 1996 - 2000 seems to Ье appropriate, 
21 See paragraph 4.1 Indicators for more details. 
28 For the questionnaires, \Ve refer to Appendix 3 Quest1onnaires 
29 "!Ъе concc..-pt of transparency involves the disclosure of timely and adequate 1nformat1on on а f!tm's operattng and 
fmanc1al performancc. _;\ reccnt regional survey ranked Indones1an corporate and political transparency second from 
bottom of а list of 121\sian countries (The Jakarta Po1t, Novcmber 19, 2001) 
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Тhе number of items nsed for assessing ТЕ and Те is somewhat arЬitrary. However, 
using multiple indicators instead of just а few сап make the assesstnent more reliaЬ!e. 
We will also use an aggregated те figure Ьу adding the scores of the multiple indicators 
(which are all expressed as changes in percentage terms). When adding the figures no 
weighing is involved to соте to а capability improvement score. Ву using only changes 
in Те and ЕР, i.e. first derivatives, instead of absolute figures, we avoid а potentially 
high bias. Moreover, the use of first derivatives instead of absolute numbers makes it 
easier to compare PMs.30 However, this lower Ьias could perhaps Ье а negligiЬ!e factor 
iп our comparative study. As Westphal et aL (1990) explain: 

... the capability scores are Ыased estimates with respect to the measurement of capabiliries 
cum capaciries per se. The degree of bias depends on the respecrive weights placed on 
capability and sophisricarion in the researcher's scoring. Unfortunately, it is not possiЫe to 
state these weights. However, the bias that is present in the absolute values of the scores 
does not necessarily affect the telative -values obtained wl-1en the scores are considered in 
comparison to one another Intra-f111Il comparisons (across capabiliries for one fnm) and 
inter-firm comparisons [or intra-producrion line comparisons] (across firms for one 
capability) are Ьiased with respect to indicaring differences in capabiliries cum capaciries 
only to the extent that sophisticatюn levels differ intra and inter-firm respecrively. Since 
most of the analysis is concemed with relarive values, it is possiЫe that the Ьias has minimal 
consequences for the analysis (Westphal et а!., 1990: р. 87 and р.91). 

Тhе obtained figw:es for ТЕ and impro·•ctnent m Те will Ье related to the unprovement 
in ЕР. This data will Ье presented in frequency taЬ!es and correlation taЬles. Ву 

interpreting the correlations, we can point out w!uch means to bwld те lead to an 
improved performance. 

зо In the vanety of the PMs, an Ш1provement 1n y1eld of 1,000 tonnes will perhaps Ье а noпnal fluctuatton at а b1g 
РМ. It could also Ье the result of an enoпnous effort to build ТС at а very small РМ. То make these P!Vfs 
comparaЫe, we use tirst derivatives instead of absolute numbers, 
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CHAPTER 

4 TECHNOLOGICAL EFFORT 

First, we will present the indicators of ТЕ and show ho'v these indicators are measured 
in this research. Тhis will Ье followed Ьу а description of the results of our 
measurement. We end th!s chapter Ьу drawing conclusions about the methodology and 
the descriptive results. 

4.1 INDICATORS 

FORMAL EFFORTS OF OPERATORS AND MANAGER 
The indicators derived from Aw and Batra (1998), Romijn (1997) and Wignaraja (1998) 
are listed in ТаЫе 2. Tnese are divided into two categories. The first four indicators 
concem the operators of the РМ. Тhе last three indicators concem the manager of the 
РМ. Тhе second colurnn of the tаЬ!е is а code, which will Ье used for the statistical 
procedures. The last colurnn is а brief explanation of the indicator. 

INDICATOR CODE RЕМАRК 

Number of operators SLTA SLTA is the Indonesian tenn for high school. This variaЬ!e 
havingSLTA is measured Ьу dividing the number of operators having 

SLTA Der PW1 Ьу the total number of operators per РМ 
Number of operators SТРК SТРК is а one-year course of the IRDCLI. The variaЬ!e is 
havingSТPK measured dividing the numbe_r of operators havшg SТРК 

ner РМ Ьу the total number of operators per Р~{ 
Intemal ttaining INT_ТR This concept is being measured as the percentage of 

operators that received ttaining from 1996-2000 
Extemal ttaining ЕХТ_ТR Тhis concept is being measured as the percentage 01 

operators that received ttaining from 1996-2000 
Level of education of МAN_ED Тhis is an ordinal variaЫe measuring the last education of 
manager the manager. The options are the following: SМА (lugh 

schooQ - 01/03 (diploma) - Sl (Ьachelor) - S2 (masters) 
Manager having АТРК МАN_АТРК АТРК is а three-year training course of IRDCU. It is not 

trainiлg for the operators, but more for people ш higher 
positions. For tlus we use а simple binaty (yes/no) variaЫe 

'(ears of experience Ьу МАN_ЕХР These are the years of experience of the manager of а 
riianager particular РМ in that parttcular occupation 

ТаЫе 2 Formal efforts tndicators 

INFORMAL EFFORTS 
The following efforts, as presented in ТаЬ!е 3, are partly derived from Kim (1997; 1998) 
in which he describes the leap in ТС Ьу use of these more informal efforts. It is also 
partly derived from interviews with key persons in the paper industry ш Indonesia. 
These are ordшal variaЬ!es, wluch are measured Ьу using а Likert scale for frequency. 
There are six possiЬ!e options of frequency per effort: Very frequently - Frequently -
Occasionally - Rarely - V ery rarely - Never. 
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INDICATOR CODE RЕМАRК 

Repeated checks Ьу СНЕСКОР Тhese checks at the workplace could help them to g:Un 
operator pract:icзl knowledge of the machine 
Repeated checks Ьу СНЕСКМА · These checks · at the workplace could help them to gain 
maintenance practical knowledge of the machine 
Studying availaЫe SТUDYLIТ То study availaЬle Iiterature about the machine processes 
literature and the products could improve the theoret:ical knowledge 

about the machine 
Observation tours to OB_TOURS As а means to do а benchmark activity 
other factories 
Relocation of personnel RELOCAT This concept is also known as job rotation, to give the 

personnel а better overview of the entire producrion 
process 

General efforts to GE_PROD Тhis is an indicator to measure the opinion of the general 
improve products manager to measure the frequency of dotng e~forts to 

improve products in general 
General efforts to GE_PROC Тhis is an indicator to measure the opinion of the general 
improve process manager to measure the frequency of dotng efforts to 

improve process in general 
R&D in-house R_D_INH Тhе R&D in the finn could have а positive а spin off to 
( see footnote 1 О on р. 6) the operators. 
New operators have Plv! EXP_OPER 1Ъis could Ье а strategic effort to pwnp те into the 
experience from thetr personnel system quickly 
previous company 

r rr .. 
ТаЫе 3 Inronnш errorts .шcucators 

LINКAGES 

The hnkages, which can Ье regared as the interaction with other market parties, are 
derived from Romijn & Albaladejo (2000). Ву use of knowledge from the field, they are 
made арр!iсаЬ!е to this research. Тhе market parties are listed in ТаЬ!е 4. These are 
ordinal variaЬ!es, which are made quantifiaЬ!e Ьу use of а Likert scale. There are six 
possiЬ!e options of frequency per effort: Very frequently - Frequently - Occasionally -
Rarely - Very rarely - Never. The frequency of interaction with the following actors will 
Ье measured: 

INDICATOR CODE 
Customers CUSTШvJER 

Suppliers SUPPUER 
Compe_titors СО МРЕТ 

Financial institutions (Ьanks/ investors) FIN_INST 
Training institutions TRЛINING 

R&D institutions R_D_CEN 
Service providers SERVICE 
Industry associations INDU_A 
All agents (average) AGEN ALL 

Т аЫе 4 Linkages mdicators 

4.2 DESCRIPTIVE RESULTS 
It was supposed that the compositюn of the personnel would Ье sub1ect to certain 
changes in cime. Therefore, the data was obtamed for every single year from 1996 to 
2000. However, it was found that during the perюd of 1996 to 2000, only few changes 
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took place in the composition of the personnel. It Was considered too little to continue 
the data in this format. For that reason it was decided to attain а more aggregated figure 
in the form of the composition of the personnel during the period of 1996 - 2000. 
Earlier studies on this particular topic took the company as the research unit, hence 
interviewing the entrepreneur/ manager. Therefore, these indicators are assessed Ьу the 
answers on questions in the questionnaire Ъу the Head of the РМ. 

FORМAL EFFORTS 
Тhе first four rows of ТаЫе 5 present the number of operators hav:iпg t.'1.e particular 
education in reference of the total amount of operators. As the number of total 
operators per РМ differ, it would Ье inappropriate to compare PMs Ьу use of absolute 
figures. The reason that there are only 19 PMs in that particular sample is that some of 
the obtained data could not Ье used.'1 From the first row, we can see that many cases in 
our sample of пineteen, hav:e а big share of operators, that hav:e followed the SLTA 
education. Quite а lo~ however, have а minor share of SТPK-holders. Tne major share 
of the operators is trained internal (INT_TR) in many cases. The external training 
(EXT_TR) shows а more ev:enly distributed share. Тhе discrepancy between SТРК and 
external training is perhaps strange, as SТРК could as well Ье cons1dered as an external 
training. This negativ:e correlation of the external training and STPK certificate suggests, 
that managers consider the external training as training not prov:ided Ъу the IRDCLI, 
but Ьу e.g. suppliers. Тhis is enforced Ьу the significant positive correlation of EXT_TR 
and SUPPLIER of .371 at the one tailed 0.1 level. 

CODE TOT.AL 
VЛRIAВLE CЛТEGORIES 

0 .. 00-0.20 0.21-0.40 0.41-0.60 0.61-0.80 0.81-1.00 

SLTЛ 19 о 1 3 6 9 

SТРК 19 17 2 о о о 

INТ_TR 19 о о 1 6 12 

EXf_ТR 19 6 4 2 7 о 

sмл D1/D3 S1 S2 

lV!AN_ED 29 20 о 9 о 

No Yes 

lV!AN_ЛТPK 29 23 6 

0-5 years 6-10 years 11-15 years 16-20 years 21-25 years 

lV!AN_EXP 29 5 9 2 3 10 

ТаЫе 5 Frequency tаЫе forТE scores in sample: Formal efforts 

Let us look at the three шdicators (SТРК, internal traшing and external traшmg) and 
their correlation in answers. These intemal Pearson correlations are shown in ТаЫе 6. It 
appears that firms make а strict choice between mternal training (INT_TR) and external 
training (EXT_TR), as this correlates higbly negatively: -.810. The STPK training 
(SТРК) apparendy goes hand ш hand with the internal training (INТ_TR), as this 

31 Some of the managers considered the people at the stock preparatton to Ье mach1ne operators and could therefore 
not Ье taken into account. 
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correlates higbly posittve: .505. This all rnight iшhcate that different fums follow 
different ttaining sttategies. 

N=19 SТРК INT_ТR ЕХТ_ТR 

SТРК 1.000 
INT_ТR 505** 1.000 
ЕХТ_ТR -.681*** -.810*** 1.000 
Т аЫе 6 Pearson correlations of several formal efforts efforts 
*** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two tailed). 
** Correlation is sigr.iificant at the 0.05 level (two tailed). 

Let us look at the manager's indicator, the ]ast three rows in the tаЬ!е. Most of the 
managers' highest education is SМА: 20. None has an education ю Dl/D3 and 9 have а 
Sl (Ьachelor) degree. Only few have an АТРК certificate. The indicator, years of 
experience of the managers (МАN_ЕХР), is more or less equally distributed. 

INFORMAL EFFORTS 
Тhе results for the informal efforts are presented in ТаЫе 7. Instead of the actual 
frequencies, we used percentages. Repeated checks Ьу operators are executed quite 
frequendy. Not surprisingly, this indicator (СНЕСКОР) scores 50% for very frequendy 
and 43% for frequendy, as this is one of the main tasks of the operators. Repeated 
checks Ьу maintenance (СНЕСI<МА) are executed а litde Ьit less, but still scores 32% for 
very frequendy and 54% for frequendy. The studying of availaЬle literature 
(STUDYLIТ) happens occasюnally 41% and frequendy 41%, covering the majority of 
the cases. In 0% of the cases, the observation tours to other companies (OB_TOURS) is 
indicated as very frequendy, meaning that no РМ or its employees visits another paper 
company very frequendy. The production managers ans\ver this particular effort very 
differendy when it concems the other options, resulting in а more or less equal 
disttibution. The relocation of personnel (RELOCAТ) happens occasionally in 43% of 
the cases. The genera] efforts to improve the product (GE_PROD) and the general 
efforts to unprove the process (GE_PROC) are answered almost the same: occasionally 
56% and 57% respectively; frequendy 30% and 29% respectively. In-house Research 
and Development (R_D _INН) is executed mosdy on an occasional base, rating 41 %. 

CODE PMs Never Very rarely Rarely Occas1onally Frequently 
Very 

fre uentl 

СНЕ СКОР 28 о о о 7 43 50 

СНЕСКМА 28 о о о 14 54 32 

SТUDYUT 27 о 11 7 41 41 о 

OB_TOURS 28 14 14 32 29 11 о 

RELOCAT 28 о 29 14 43 14 о 

GE_PROD 27 о 4 о 11 56 30 

GE_PROC 28 о о 7 7 57 29 

R_D_INH 27 11 4 7 41 30 7 

EXP_OPER 27 4 11 30 26 30 о 

ТаЫе 7 Frequency tаЫе for 1Е scores in sample per cent: Infonnal efforts 
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4.3 

LINКAGES 

The fi:equency scores of the linkages are more equally distributed than the informal 
efforts, resulting in less extreme outcomes in the fi:equency options. The scores worth 
mentioning, will Ье described here. The tаЬ!е shows а frequent interaction with the 
supplier (SUPPLIER) scoring 43%. Interactюn with the competitor (СОМРЕТ) is 
dominated Ьу scores in never and very rarely, rating 36% for both options. There is 
never interaction with financial institutions in 57% of the cases. On the other hand, 
there is fi:equent interaction in 21 % of the cases. Looking at the service providers 
(SERVICE), we see а frequent interactton in 46~'0 of the cases. The average i...~teraction 
with all agents are quite equally distributed, although this indicator is opted occasionally 
in 42% of the cases. 

CODE PMs Neve:r Very rarely Rarely Occas1onally Frequendy 
Very 

frequently 
CUSTOfvffiR 28 о 29 11 39 11 11 

SUPPLIER 28 7 о 4 36 43 11 

COl.VIPET 28 36 36 4 11 14 о 

FIN_INST 28 57 о 14 7 21 о 

ТRAINING 28 4 11 21 32 32 о 

R_D_CEN 28 14 25 11 25 18 7 

SER\71CE 28 " 4 25 7 46 7 н 

INDU_A 28 36 11 18 18 18 о 

AGEN_ALL 26 12 23 12 42 12 о 

ТаЫе 8 Frequency tahle for ТЕ scores in sample per cent: Linkages 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

METHODOLOGY 
Measured Ьу use of а Likert-scale, the mformal effort indicators seem to Ье very 
appropriate to measure the efforts beyond the formal training and education. These 
efforts seem to Ье easily applicaЫe to the personnel of the РМ. 
The main proЬlems using the linkage indicator arise fi:om the fact that linkages occurred 
on а higher level in the organisation. Earlier studies on this particular topic took the 
company as the research unit, hence interviewing the entrepreneur/ manager. As we do 
not assess company variaЫes but РМ variaЫes, the most logical thing would Ье 
assessing this Ьу asking the Head of the РМ. Тhе proЫem concems the organisational 
structures of the paper firrns. As the structures of the various organisations tend to 
differ per fum, it introduces а proЬlem in comparing them. Names of functions differ 
along firrns. The head of the РМ could Ье the head of а11 PMs but also the head of just 
one РМ. Not just the names of the occupation differ, also the occupations in itself 
differ. There is the proЬlem of finding similar functional names with different 
portfohos. Especially Ьigger firrns seem difficult to compare in that matter. The head of 
а РМ in cotnpany А is only responsiЫe for the productivity, while ш а more 
decentralised company he would perhaps also Ье responsiЫe for marketing and sales. 
The model used is perhaps more appropriate for firrns with similar organisational 
structures. Especially small firrns would apply, as the1r hierarchal structure tends to Ье 
more flat and less subJect to variety in structure. 
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DESCRIPTIVE RESULTS 
The majority of the most of the operators have followed а SLTA course. This is also the 
case when it concems internal training. The oppos1te is the case in the SТРК certificate 
and extemal training. About the managers, we can say that the majority only followed an 
SМА course and the majority does not have an АТРК certificate from the IRDCLI. 
Тhе percentages of the informaI efforts .give а good insight in activities and their 
frequency of the PMs in our sample. Aw and Batra (1998) state that, "although the 
theory linking R&D investrnents with perfonnance is well developed in the literature, 
empirical evidence of this link at the micro level in deveioping countries is much more 
limited" (р. 60). "In these countnes learning Ъу doing and using, rather than producing 
knowledge are often more relevant and important than basic research" (р. 63). 
However, when we look at the numbers of R&D in house (R_D_INН), we see а 
percentage of 30% frequendy and 41 % occasionally. As we know that none of the firms 
have а R&D department, we can conclude that these numbers suggest а more informal 
R&D activity. This is often described to us as an activity of trial and error. 
Тhе frequency score of the linkages are more equally distributed than the mformal 
efforts. Although the score for the competitor (СОМРЕТ) is very infrequent, there 
remains а score of 14% for frequendy. Тhis is remarkaЫe, as companies tend to keep 
their knowledge in their own company and are often not very willing to share 
information. This relatively high percentage could Ье due to the cooperation of firms 
witГJn one holdii-ig company. It w-as said, that w"itl-iin one holding company occasionally 
there were excursions or observation tours. Тhis explains the rather high frequency of 
OB_TOURS in the frequency tаЫе of informal efforts. 
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CHAPTER 

5 TECHNOLOGICAL CAPABILITIES 

1Ъis chapter will present the indicators of ТС. We will show that they are measured for 
every year in the period of 1996 - 2000. With these yearly numbers, trend lines will Ье 
constructed to give an mdication of the behaviour of те in the period 1996 - 2000. 
Although the monetary crisis did have an impact on the financial status of firms, it will 
Ье shown that these те trend lines are )Usti:fied even duiJ11g the moneta..y crisis. The 
results of our measurements will Ье described after that. In the last part of the chapter, 
we will draw conclusions about the methodology and the descriptive results. 

5.1 INDICATORS 

YIELD 
Yield can Ье assessed in several different ways. Let us first take а look at what Sundholm 
(2000: 19) opts as mdicators, with which to assess те improvements in Papermaking 
S cience and Technofogr. 32 

Mil! operating efftcienq is а functюn of ttme efficiency, material efficiency, and speed 
efficiency. Usually speed efficiency is handled separately and the total efficiency indicates 
saleaЬle paper productioп as а percentage of theoretical production, at actual operattng 
speed. 
Тiте efftczenq in reel production 1s the share of machme upttme on the paper machine of the 
potential operating time. 
Material efftcienq for reel production 1s the percentage of saleaЬle net production at winder of 
actual gross paper production on reel. 
Speed efftcienq can Ье measured as actual operating speed compared to maximum speed 
lirnited Ьу either the drive speed or drying capacity. Productivity lirnitations can also Ье 
related to paper runnability on the machine [our italics]. 

The mill operating efficiency can Ье calculated Ьу dividing the net production Ьу the 
potential production at actual operating speed. 
The speed, material and time efficiency would, when handled separately, not indicate 
'ЧlУ unprovement ofTe whatsoever. For would we increase the speed, we would expect 
'more infenor material or we would expect the amount of time to make one ton of good 
paper to diminish. The combination of these three efficiencies 1s embodied in the net 
production. Moreover, the net productюn 1s а trade-off between these three efficiencies. 
In add!tion, we can expect that the more detailed the required data, the more difficult 
and time consuming it will Ье to obtain these.33 We therefore choose to use the net 
productюn as our indicanon for yield (YIELD). 

32 Part of а :;er1es of 19 books covenng the latest paper and pulp technology and furure trcnds. 
зз E"g. speed cfficiency is а complcx matter 1Ъе speed is often subject to the type of papt'r (Pak 1'ommy, Ilead of 
Producrion Department of Pclita Ccngkareng Papcr, Deccmber 01, 2001) W'hen using different kinds of paper on 
one machine it is very hard to calculate thc specd cfficiency 
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HORIZONTAL DIFFERENTIATION 
ТаЬ!е 9 is an example of the kinds of products of one machine. 

~~---------P'--r'-'o_d_u_ct_dif_._f<_er~e~n_ti~at!'--·000n'-I Total (= 6) 
Grade Tissue Napkin 2 
Grammature (g/m') 50, 60, 70 70, 80 4 
ГГоtа! (- 5) 3 2 
ТаЫе 9 Example of grades and grammatures of one РМ 

Looking at the last row, we can see that the assortment of products has the number of 
5: tissue has 3 different grammatures ~.е. 50, 60 and 70) and napkin has 2 (i.e. 70 and 
80. This makes five altogether. However, experience proved it quite impossiЬ!e to get 
data as detailed as this, especially for earlier years. Therefore, another way 1s constructed 
to make this indicator operational. For this we refer to the last column of the tаЬ!е. We 
add the total number of different grades (Гissue, Napkin: 2) and the total number cf 
different grammatures (50, 60 70, 80: 4) and get а total number of six for the horizontal 
product differentiation (НOR_DIFF). It gives us perhaps а less adequate answer, as it 
does not give us the exact number of different products produced at the machine. 
However, we will Ье аЬ!е to obtain the data easier and it will still Ье appropriate as an 
indicator for decrease or increase of the assortment. Note that the time to change 
grades and the time to change grammatures are approximately the same. 34 

VERTICAL DIFFERENTIATION 
Many companies keep company records of the quahty of the paper. However, as thts is 
)USt а new trend, proЬ!ems were found in getting data from the earher years. Moreover, 
quality measurements seem sub1ect to company standards. In other words, every 
company uses different standards. The criterion for the differentiation between quality 
А and В differs among different companies and among different products, as the 
criterion heavily depends on the type of customers of the different firms. This fact is а 
minor proЬ!em as we use relative figures as а means of comparing PMs. Most of the 
companies of the researcli. use two quahties: type А and type В. The quahty will Ье 
measured as the percentage of quality А of the paper production in one year 
(VER_DIFF). 

INPUT 
Тhis indicator seems less appropriate as an indicator for ТС in thts research. Espeaally 
where different kinds of inputs are used, it is hard to rnake а quantification for the 
improvement. There is however, an improvement in diminishing the use of NBKP for 
production of pulp, as this ingredient is very expensive.35 We chose to examine the 
amount of main inputs of paper: NBKP, LВКР and waste paper per kg of paper. For 
this reasons personal interviews have been used to get the whole p1cture complete. 

34 Changtng grades 1n between production takes about five nunutes" Changing gramrnatures сап take up to ten 
m1nutes depending on the leap in grams. I"eaps up to 5·10 grams take approximately the same amount of time as the 
change 10 grades. Planntng only small leaps will secure а minimum amount of downtime (interviC\v with Mr. Iwan 
Suparlan, Operatlon Manager with many years of technical ехрелеnсе frO.m several paper firms, Ptndo Deh 11, 
October 9, 2001, Karawang.) 
35 Interview with Pak H.udy Tjah1ono, Sentor Supervtsor of Stock Preparanon Sect., IKPP, October 3, 2001, 
Tangerang. 
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SCALE AND ORGANISATION 
Modifications in the scale were not applicaЬle as indicators for this particular research. 
Ош: units of res.earch are machines in а rather static situation with reference to scale. As 
already mentioned, we take the physical technology as а somewhat constant factor in the 
research. Modification in organisation could Ье an appropriate indicator for this matter, 
although quantification seems to Ье а proЬletn in this case. We could use e.g. а ratio of 
number of operators/ employees in the overhead. This ~ould give us а neuttal 
quaцtification. We could observe а change in ratio, but we would not know whether to 
call tЬis an imptovement. Тhis br.ngs us to the heart of tite difficulty: Modification 
implicates quantification Ьу ranking or giving values to organisation structures. А neutral 
operator/ overhead rario would not give us an idea about modification. Ranking would 
Ье quite imposs1Ыe as the most appropriate structw:e higbly depends on the situation. 
Hence, in-depth interviews are used for complementation. 

5.2 TREND LINES 
Not surprisingly, different compames have different availaЫhty of data. Some 
companies only provided data from early years; the majority only provided data of more 
recent years. Per РМ and per те indicator the data are collected and converted into а 
trend line. First we calculate the slope of the trend line using the following equation: 

Ь= 
nLxy - (Lx) (Ly) 

nLx2 - (Ly)2 

Figure 6 Equatton for slope of trend hne 

This equation retums the slope of the linear regression line (trend line) through data 
points in known_y's and known_x's. The slope is the vertical distance divided Ьу the 
horizontal distance between any two points on the line, which is the rate of change 
along the regression line. Known_x's is the set of independent data points. In ow: 
calculation, these are the years from 1996-2000. Known_y's is an array or cell range of 
numeric dependent data points. Тhis is the data, which we refer to as те indicator 
figw:es. ТаЫе 10 is an example of the assessment of yield. Тhе data of РМ А, from the 
yyars 1998, 1999 and 2000 are used to find the slope. Having calculated the slope, we 
tlivide this figw:e Ьу the average of the data points for every РМ. This way, we obtain 
the percentage of positive or negative growth in reference to the mean of the data 
avat!aЬle.36 Ву doing this, we adjust the growth of а variaЬle to compare fmns of а 
different scale, resulting in the trend. The complete data can Ье found in the Appendices 
on page 71. 

РМ 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 Slope Average Trend 

А 9,206,800 9,119,900 8,050,300 578,250 8,792,333 - 6.6 

ТаЫе 10 Example of дТС assessment of PM for Yield 

36 1Шs growth ts refeпed to as д. Please note, therefore, that 1t tndtcates а relative change, rather than an absolute 
change (which is the usual interprctation of the symbol) This thesis will sometimes refer to this change as 
'improvt.ment', m case of а positive growth. 
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One advantage using t:rend lines over the previously mentioned method is that it filters 
out little fluctuations of те over time that could distort the outcome. Although the use 
of t:rend lines over different periods is not ideal, it still gives an indication of the 
behaviour ofTe in the particular period. 
The lugh amount of increase in percentage due to low шitial values of the grade or 
grarnmature in the first measured year could Ье а topic for discussion. One can imagine, 
however, that an increase in grade fi:om 1 to 2 does in fact mcrease the те more in 
absolute value, than an increase fi:om 11 to 12. The use of absolute values is not 
possiЬ!e. For example, because of the use of different standards of quality А paper 
among the PMs. 

5.3 EXTERNAL FACTORS 
Up unt:tl 1997, all was rosy as the Indonesian economy bounded along Iike most of the 
Asian countries. For 20 years, it had an average annual growth of more than 6%. In 
1997, however, the monetary cris1s commenced. The whole of Asia was htt Ьу this crisis. 
Indonesia suffered the most because of the accompanying political strife. Millions of 
people lost their jobs and the pos1tive annual growth tumed into а negative growth of 
20%; inflation rose up to 80%." 
Let us look at how this influenced the paper indust:ry. As we are interested m the 
itnprovements or trends of the те components dшing_ 1996 - 2000, it raises the 
question how much inipact this monetary crisis, as а potential extemal influence, has 
had on the те and the ЕР.38 This question is of paramount iniportance as it is 
concemed with the justification of using t:rend figures. For instance, if the monetary 
crisis would cause firms' strategies to cut down on production drastically, the t:rend of 
те indicators would Ье too much subject to this extemal factor. In that case, many 
fluctuations of the те component could Ье expected over time. This would make it 
ext:remely difficult to distillate the ТЕ effect on the д ТС. Although data about all Те 
indicators is unavailaЬ!e, we give уои an mdication Ьу using production figures. Тhе 
figures show а rather surprising outcome. Although the crisis' inipact is beyond doubt а 
major one, 1t did not affect the production as might Ье expected. As IЬnusantosa (2000: 
12) states, "generally, paper capacity and production keep increasing through the cnsis 
penod over the last 5 year." This is shown in ТаЫе 11. 

1996 1997 1998 1999 
Capacity (х 1000 Tonnes)* 6,060 7,754 7,754 8,694 
Producnon (х 1000 Tonnes)* 4,014 5,314 5,479 6,244 
Production/Capacity Ratio (%) 66..2 68 5 70.7 71.8 
ТаЫе 11 Production and capacity deve!opment in 1996-1999 
* Source; Ibnusantosa, 2000 

According to Ibnusantosa, this lack of fluctuatюn m production figures is the result of 
paper ftrms' st:rategy. The low demand in the !оса! market forced the paper producers to 

37 Paraphrased from Tumer, Cambon et aL in Lonefy P/anet, 2000, Indonesta 
38 "Гhе impact on the ЕР will Ье claboratcd in chapter 7 
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5.4 

their strategy to become export oriented. As Haryopusp1to's" states: "То keep the mill 
operate efficiently, the exports capacity was developed." 
Nevertheless, if the capacity woµld grow much faster than the actual ptoduction, it 
could indicate that the production is influenced Ьу the crisis. Тherefore we calculated а 
production/ capacity ratio or capacity utilisation, as can Ье seen in the last row of the 
tаЬ!е. Тhе numbers show а steady increase. It appears that the monetary crisis did not 
have an effect on the production and capacity utilisation. Besides, there are no 
indications that it had а major effect on the product differentiation or the vertical 
differentiation. Therefore, we conclude that this extemal influence needs no 
consideration when correlating ТЕ to д ТС. However, when using financial data, price 
fluctuations should Ье taken into account. Among other things, input and output prices 
tend to fluctuate consideraЬ!y. Hence, it should Ье taken into consideration when 
correlating дТе to ЛЕР. This will Ье elaborated in chapter 7. 

DESCRIPTIVE RESULTS 
As stated above, the results of the improvements ofTe are derived from the trend lines. 
Тhese те scores can Ье found ш ТаЬ!е 12. Тhе yield (YIELD), horizontal 
differentiation (НOR_DIFF), vertical differentlation (VER_DIFF) and total of те 
improvements (Ге_ТОТАL) are presented for every РМ."" These PMs are reptesented 
Ьу the alphabetical characters from А to АС. The last row (Ге_ТОТАL) is а simple 
average of the three main indicators ofTe (r1ELD, HOR~DIFF and VER_DIFF).41 

А в с D Е F G н I J к L м N о 

YIEtD -6.6 -75 105 12.9 3.3 4.0 -1.4 5.3 -0.4 2.3 -5.3 135 -4.7 -5.8 1.5 

HOR_DIFF 9.4 9.4 -9 .. 1 4.3 2.7 -5.9 2.9 -14.1 -4.3 15.6 -10.7 -4..0 3.0 -1.9 О.О 

VER_DIFF -О 1 о.о 1.2 0.3 0.2 -0.9 -1.8 -17 -1.7 1.4 NA NA NA NA NA 
TC_TOTAL 0.9 0.6 0.9 59 2.0 -0.9 -01 -3.5 -2.1 64 -8.0 4.8 -О 8 -3 9 0.8 

р Q R s т u v w х у z АА АВ АС "5.'../n 
YIELD 1.7 -2.1 -6.3 1.6 4.0 -3.8 -0.5 13.5 7.9 9.3 -13.О -0.4 0.7 1.1 1.22 
HOR_DIFF о.о -3.2 О.О 0 .. 0 8.3 5.9 10.1 О.О о.о о о -11.1 о.о о.о -3.6 0.13 

YER_DIFF NA о.о о.о 0 .. 0 о.о ол о.о -0.1 3.2 0.3 NA NA NA NA 0 .. 02 

TC_TOTAL 0.9 -1.8 - 2.1 0.5 4.1 0.7 32 4.5 3.7 3 2 -12.0 - 0.2 0.4 " 1..3 0.23 

ТаЫе 12 Trends of various дТС indicators 
Perived from author's calculatюns in Appendix 6 ТС Data 

Тhе scores of all PMs are added and divided Ьу the number of observations in the last 
column (I./n) to give an шdication for the trend of the PMs involved. We can see а 
maJor trend towards improvement of the yield. The PMs in the sample compensate each 
other more or less ш а trend towards а higher horizontal and vertical differentiation, 

39 Secretary general of the Indonestan Pulp and Paper Assoc1at1on ю hts foreword of the Indoneлa11 Pulp & Paper 
Direcfo')' 1999 
40 The ind1cators of ТС are named yield, honzontal dtfferennation et cetera, while tn fact we mean the slope of the 
trend lme of these ind1cators. Instead of these indicators, we mean the change of tbese concepts. Tf it is clear from the 
context wbether it concerns а change, thus first derivative, of that concept, it will not always Ье mentioned. 'fhereby 
we avoid-superfluous accurateness. 
-Н This way we avoid distorted values Jue to m1ss1ng data, whtch would occur when us1ng the sum of the 1nd1cators 
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resulting in а rather low value for these particular sigma's (HOR_DIFF and 
VER_DIFF).42 

CORRELATION OF дТС INDICATORS 
The data from ТаЫе 12 can Ье used to find intemal correlations. These Pearson 
correlations are presented in ТаЫе 13. Тhis tаЫе will Ье used to find relat:юnships 
among the three concepts ofTC. 

YIELD n HOR_DIFF n VER_DIFF n ТС_ТОТЛL n > 1994 n 
YIELD 1.000 29 -.964* 5 
HOR_DIFF -061 29 1.000 29 .324 5 
VER_DIFF .291 19 .283 19 1.000 19 -.006 5 
ТС_ТОТЛL .695* 29 .657* 29 .598* 19 1..000 29 -.013 5 
ТаЫе 13 Pearson coпelation tаЬ!е of дТС indicators 
* Coпelation is sщnificant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed). 

No significant correlations are found between YIELD and HOR_DIFF. We conclude 
therefore that these two measures measure different aspects of capabihty. Тhе slight 
negative correlation could Ье due to the fact that enlargement of the assortment will 
result in increased down time. Every product has its own specification and machine 
setting. The Ьigger number of different products, the more time is needed to adjust the 
machine to the particular papers. This down time is mostly reduced Ьу producing large 
batches, thus producing а long t:une before shiftшg to another product. Тhis way the 
amount of stopping time will Ье reduced to а minimum. This however has а negative 
impact on customer service, as it will increase the delivery time or on the amount of 
space needed for stocks. An optimum should Ье found to reduce stopping t:une, reduce 
delivery time and keep the space needed for stocks to а minimum. 
In addition, there is а slight positive non-significant correlation between YIELD and 
VER_DIFF. МауЬе the trend of some firms to stick to their core-business is the 
explanation of this. The focus on one product instead of many products could lead to 
an improved yield and а quality improvement at the same time. So, once again, YIELD 
and VER_DIFF represent different aspects of capability. 
The yield (YIELD), horizontal differentiation (HOR_DIFF) and vertical differentlation 
(VER_DIFF) have а positive corrdation with the total of те (Те_ТОТАL) of 
respectively .695, .657 and .598, significant at the 0.01 level. These approximately similar 
figures ip.dicate that the те are build up Ьу an equal amount of every partial indicator. 
In oth~r words, the overall capaЬility score is driven in an almost equal amount Ьу these 
three indicators. 

PMS STARTING AFTER 1994 
From the last two columns m ТаЫе 13, we can see that the PMs, whose first year of 
operation was after 1994 (>1994) correlates higbly negative with the yield (YIELD). 
This means that the older the machine in this example, the more positive the trend line. 
The newer the machine the less positive (or more negative) the trend line. Тhis higbly 

~2 Тh1s could CJSC the questton, whether а dechne U1 I-IOR_DII-i'J-1 would always Ье а s1gn of' declme 1П те, as 
1ncreasing specialisation could Ье а positive development. Nevertheless, а dechne in mere f-IOR_Dil'F is а ncgattve 
devclopment. J{owcver, if th1s decline would result in specialisation, it would rcsult iп increasing YIELD (net 
production) or VER_DIFF (perccntage of quality А products) 
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significant figure of -.964 could Ье а second order fault. This kmd of mistake will Ъе 
easily made when the sample size is small like this one where the sample size n = five. 
The data with which we calculated these correlations can Ье found in ТаЫе 14. 

РМ 

н 

I 
] 
s 
у 

Slope of YIELD 
5.3 
-.4 
2..3 
1.6 
9.3 

First year of operation 
1996 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1995 

ТаЬ!е 14 дТС data ofPMs that started after 1994 
See Appendtx 6 ТС Data for data 111 full detail 

It is quite clear from the tаЫе that а minimum number of observations could cause 
statistical misinterpretations. However, it could also Ье the case that it takes the 
operators of а РМ а certai.11 a..tnount of time to increase the qШ!ntity of output of the 
РМ. 

INPUT 
Тhе use of NBKP seems to have nowhere improved as was expected. In none of the 
PMs сап we see а significant amount of diminishing use of any of the three main inputs. 
The pulp has been quite the same as before in the majority of cases. Continued 
improvements have taken piace, in which the amounts of chemicals to add, has been 
trie•l. Тhere have been many tnals for improvement. One company was said to succeed 
in reducing the use of chemicals Ъу 20%. 43 However, the specifications of the end
product should still Ье met. Indeed а lot of firms changed its chemicals to increase 
strength and other physical properties.44 As the paper grades differ per РМ and hence 
their physical specifications and requirements, there is no comparison possiЫe between 
the chemical inputs. In general, it was found that all companies tried to irnprove the 
pulp based on trial and error. 

SCALE AND ORGANISATION 
Changes in scale and orgarusation have only taken place in one firm РМ К- Р. This 'vas 
however а change which started in the year 2001. In this company there used to Ье one 
head manager for all 6 PMs. They changed this Ьу putting а manager in charge for two 
PMs, which have а sirnilar kind of paper grade. Ву adding two persons, the firm now 
h;s three managers in charge for 6 PMs. This decentralisatюn 1S supposed to irnprove 
the management at the РМ level. Firm Z - АС succeeded to obtain ISO 9001 
certification in the year 2000. Tlus structural change in procedures served the purpose 
of working more effectively and efficiently. 

5.5 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

METHODOLOGY 
Although the effic1encies giVen Ъу Sundholm (2000) seem very intelhg1Ыe, it proved to 

43 Intervt<..'W w1th Pak \'{/arsono, Ch1efUn1t Stock Preparatton, Kertas Bekast Teguh, Septcmber 27, 2001, Bekas1 . 
.и Interview with Rudy 'Гjahjono, Sen1or Supervisor of Stock Preparation Sect., IКГР, 03 October 2001, 'fangerang. 
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Ье of litde use when measuring the improvement of те in the Ыgger setting of 
Malerba's indicators. Especially Malerba's inchcator of net production captures roughly а11 
of Sundholm's indicators. As Sundholm (2000) states that the mi!l operating e/Jicieniy and 
speed efjicteniy are common indicators in the industry, it could Ье а subject for further 
studies. However, according to our experience, the drawback of these indicators in this 
matter is that companies do not have these data as readily availaЬle as the indicator of 
net production, as these involve data on а more detailed level. 
The yield, horizontal and vertical differentiation inchcators proved to Ье easy to make 
operational. The availability of data has been а proЬlem for the latter i_rнlicator. Some 
companies do not differentiate in quality of their product. Another thing is that this 
differentiatюn is quite new to some companies. For instance, РМ with code К- Р keep 
track of the paper quality per year since 1999. As two seems too litde to construct а 
trend line upon, this data is considered to Ье not availaЫe. However, this has а certain 
impact on the sample size. The sample size of YIELD and HOR_DIFF is 29. The 
saiuple size for VER_DIFF is 19. 
When trying to make the input and scale/ organisation operatюnal а proЫem occurs. It 
1s already stated, that the scale indicator is not useful as we focus on one machme in а 
kind of static situation in reference to its scale. The source of this proЬlem lies in our 
research unit. It is very hard to apply the organisation indicator to а single machme, as it 
is not an autonomous system and thus dependent on other systems. In addition, it 
seemed rather hard to classify а change in organisation as an irnprovement. 
Тhе input indicator is а proЫem as it is hard to .>ау which input is best. From our first 
interviews, we concluded that the focus should Ье on the use of the chfferent inputs: 
NВКР, LBKP and wastepaper. Unfortunately, we did not see а significant irnprovement 
in this. Therefore, it is not possiЫe to give а good indication of this variaЬle. The 
change in use of chemicals introduces another proЬlem, as different PMs use different 
chemicals in different ratios. For future researchers we might suggest to measure this 
indicator Ьу use of а Likert-scale. 

DESCRIPTIVE RESULTS 
We observed а big sluft to higher yield figures. The horizontal and verttcal 
differentiation m general tends to Ье more constant during the years 1996 - 2000. There 
seem to Ье no significant relations between these three те mdicators. However, they 
seem to have а high significant and almost similar correlation figure with the total of 
ЛТе (Ге_ТОТАL). 

The correlation of PMs that started operation after 1994 (> 1994) and the y1eld is 
significant and highly negative. Despite of а small sample size lt could suggest that 
operators suffer from the fact that it takes quite а long time to understand the machine 
processes thoroughly. 
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CHAPTER 

6 ТЕ - дТС CORRELATIONS 

Тhе results of the ТЕ - д те correlations will Ье presented together with an explanation 
of the calculation. From the correlation taЬ!es the important ones are selected to Ье 
ехр!ашеd and analysed. This chapter is ended with а conclusion about the used 
methodology and а conclusion based upon the results. 

6.1 RESULTS 
Тhis section will present the results of the correlations. Тhе ТЕ and trend line of те are 
used to calculate these (see datamatrix in Appendtces, ТаЬ!е 12 or Appendix 6 Те 

Data). In addition, it will explain the several significant correlations, as shown in the 
correlation taЫes. Тhе analysis is based upon a!l k.'1owledge collected about the paper 
industry and interviews with two experienced employees of а large paper firm. 

FORМAL EFFORTS 
The correlations in ТаЬ!е 15 are calculated Ьу use of the Pearson correlation procedure, 
except for МAN_ED and МАN_АТРК. Due to its ordinal character, these are 
calculated in а slightly different way. This procedure is known as the Spearman rank 
correiation. This is а commonly used nonparametric measure of correlation between 
variaЬ!es, of which at least one is ordinal. For all of the cases, the values of each of the 
variaЬ!es are ranked from smallest to largest, and the Pearson correlation coefficient is 
computed on the ranks. The rows show the ТЕ mdicators of formal efforts. Тhе 
colurnns show the various mdicators of д те. 

YIELD n 1 HOR DIFF n 1 VER DIFF 
SLTA 079 19 .281 19 -.138 
SТРК -.090 19 -.189 19 ' 
INT_ТR -151 19 .045 19 .169 
ЕХТ ТR .111 19 -.028 19 -..353 
МAN_ED' .053 29 -.172 29 -..316 
МАN_ЛТРК' -.315* 29 -.269 29 -.ООО 

!VfAN ЕХР 081 29 -.. 016 29 -.197 
ТаЫе 15 Pea:rson correlat1on оfТЕ and дТС .mdicators: Formal efforts 
1._'Correlated with Spearman rank procedшe. 
** Correlarion is significant at the 0 .. 05 level (two tailed). 
* Correlarion is significant at the 0.10 level (two tailed), 
а Cannot Ье computed because at least one of the variaЪles 1s constant. 

n 1 те ТОТЛL n 
13 .270 19 
13 -.205 19 
13 -.070 19 
13 -.043 19 
19 -.241 29 
19 -.438** 29 
19 -.064 29 

Not many of the correlatюns in the tаЫе appear to Ье s1gnificant. This could mean а 
fe\V things. Either there are no clear relationships between these ТЕ and дТе 
indicators, or the measurement is inaccurate. Another aspect is that the sample size is 
quite low. The Ыggest sample size is 29 the smallest in the tаЬ!е is 13. Тhis makes the 
chance of having obtained а normal dtstribution smaller, than in а case where the 
sample size would Ье larger. In an ideal situation, the correlation coeffic1ent should Ье 
derived from а Ыvariate normal distnbution. Indeed, "The correlation coefficient 1s of 
less value when the Ьivariate distnbution is not normal, but it can still Ье used as an 
approxiniate measure of association." (Вowker and Lieberman, 1972: 363). 
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Manager АТРК YIELD 
Тhе manager having the АТРК cerrificate (МАN_АТРК) has а significant correlation 
with the total of ЛТе (Ге_ТОТАL) of -.438 at the 0.05 level and with the yield 
(YIELD) of-.315 at the 0.10 level. It appears that the АТРК education has the opposite 
effect on the building of ТС. Perhaps this particular А ТРК education is not appropriate 
and suitaЫe for the actual head manager's occupancy.45 

There appear to Ье no other significant correlatюns. Тhis suggests that these efforts do 
not contribute significantly to an improvement of те 

YIELD n HOR DIFF n VER DIFF n те TOTAL n 
еНЕеКОР -.002 28 144 28 -.. 019 19 .0.65 28 
еНЕеКМА -184 28 -.326* 28 -.223 19 -.426** 28 
SТUDYUT -.356* 27 .032 27 -.330 18 -.307 27 
OB_TOURS -.267 28 -.031 28 .012 19 -.212 28 
RELOeAT -..345* 28 .132 28 -367 19 -.120 28 
GE_PROD 139 27 .091 27 140 19 .199 27 
GE_PROe .181 28 .108 28 .168 19 .209 28 
R_D_INH -.177 27 -.036 27 -037 18 -.051 27 
EXP_OPER .044 27 -.396** 27 -062 18 -.187 27 
AVRGE_YE - 181 28 -.099 28 -.115 19 -184 28 
Т аЬ!е 16 Speannan rank correlation of ТЕ and д Те indicators: Informal efforts 
** Correlation is significant at the О 05 level (two tailed). 
* Coпelation is s.ignificant at the 0.10 level (two tailed) 

INFORMAL EFFORTS 
The informal efforts and the ЛТе are shown in ТаЬ!е 16. As these indtcators ofTE are 
measured Ьу use of an ordinal scale, we use а Spearrnan rank correlation procedure. 
Sarne as in the previous tаЫе, the rows present the ТЕ and the colurnns the Л те 
indicators. 
енЕеКМА has а significant correlation of -.326 with horizontal differentiatюn 

(НOR_DIFF) and а higbly significant correlatюn of -.426 with the total of ЛТе 
(Ге_ТОТАL). Apparently, checks Ьу maintenance do not influence the ЛТе of the 
operators positively. The checks Ьу the operators are qUite а normal procedure to 
monitor and control the production process. However, if these tasks are done Ьу 
mainteшince, the operators apparently do not learn from it. Тhis lack of learning Ьу the 
operators of the РМ could Ье the reason for these negative correlations. 
Studying availaЫe literature (SТUDYLIТ) and YIELD also seem to correlate 
significantly in а negative way. Тhis may look strange, as the те literature shows many 
examples in which personnel tried to build ТС Ьу studying books on the technology. 
According to Mr. Mundakir, Deputy Production Manager of Pindo Deli, "low educated 
operators do not really learn from studying literature. They learn more Ьу doing with an 
experienced operator''.40 This way of training is propagated Ьу Р.Т. Pindo Deli, although 

.i.5 "[ ... ]the sunple ex1stence of tra1ned managers. and engшeers does not guarnntee h1gh fiлn spec1fic producnvity 1f 
1nd1viduals with formal credentials do not possess the production and engineering skills to irnprove the rotal factor 
producttvity," B1ggs et aL (р. 49) 
~6 Inteмew, 6 Deccmber 2001 
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they still let its пеw operators study literatnre as well. However, the serious study of 
literatnre is dопе wheпever it involves пеw operators. 
Тhis is еvеп clearer wheп we look at the conelatioп of the PMs, whose startmg 
operatioп year is after 1994 (>1994). Although the sarnple size is qшte small (n=S), 
these relatively пеw machines show а stroпg апd significaпt positive correlatioп with the 
studying of literatnre (SТUDYLП). However, in this case it would Ье better to look at 
the conelatioп betweeп the first operatioп year of all PMs апd the STUDYLIT. Despite 
that the conelation is поt significaпt, it is positive. This suggests that пewet PMs study 
more literatnre. Iпdeed, new PMs have пewer and more inexperieпced operators. 

SТUDYLIТ and first year of operation 
Correlat:ion coefficient 
Sign. (1 tailed) 
N 

PMs > 1994 
.825* 
.043 

5 
ТаЫе 17 Correlation of operating year and SТUDYUT 
* Correlation is sigrйfica..11.t at the 0.05 level (one tailed) 

ALLPMs 
.198 
.166 
26 

This imphcates that when there are many пеw operators or пеw maclunery, there is а 
significant studying of literatnre. Тhis explains the пegative conelatioп of yield (YIELD) 
апd studying literatnre (STUDYLI1). Having mапу пеw operators appareпdy makes 1t 
hard to keep the net production (YIELD) high.47 

There is а significaпt conelation of -.345 of yield апd the relocatioп of persoпnel 
(RELOCAI). However, it was always thought that it would Ье good for the personnel 
to see other parts of the machine апd learn пеw operating procedures to get а good 
overview of the eпtire operatioп. РrоЬаЬ!у, this пegative correlat!oп is because а b1g 
amouпt of time is пeeded to fully understand how to operate part of the machine. То 
quote JVir. Suparlan, ап experieпced employee in Р.Т. Pindo Deli, "More than опе year 
of full time operation is needed for ап operator. If an operator will Ье job rotated in the 
mean time, no serious in depth leaming will take place". Iпdeed, in the case of 
relocatioп of personnel, he will get а good overview of the eпtire РМ. However, the 
conelation figure points out that speciahsatioп of ап operator should perhaps have 
priority above general knowledge about the machine. 
The indicator of experieпce of operators from prevюus fшn (Е.,'<Р _ OPER) has а 
negative conelatioп with honzoпtal differeпtiation (HOR_DIFF). This seems straпge, 
as the experieпce of the operator is expected to Ье an advaпtage for his пеw job. 
However, the experience of the operator merely seems to Ье а disadvaпtage. The 
eiplaпatioп could Ье the following. Тhе operator has to start from zero in learning 
wheп it coпcerns а differeпt grade of paper in his пеw occupatioп. Shifting from for 
instaпce t!ssue to fше paper will have а пegative effect оп the те. Тhе experieпce with 
other paper grades could coпfuse the particular operator.48 Iп additioп, there 1s по 
guarantee that the operator worked at the same sectioп of the РМ in his previous 
occupatioп as he does in his present occupatioп. This factor will not beпefit the ТС, as 

47 Interv1ew w1th Mr. Iwan Suparlan, I\.fanager w1th many years of· techn1cal exper1ence from several paper firms, 
Pindo Deh, Decembcr 6, 2001 
48 Interview with .f\Лr Iwan Suparlan, l\faпager w1th many years of techn1cal expenence from several papcr f1ffi1s, 
Pindo Deh, December 6, 2001 
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specialisation is priority above general knowledge. For this we refer to the paragraph 
about the relocation of personnel. 

LINКAGES 

The interaction with compet1tors (eOJ'v1PE1) has а negative correlation with the yield. 
This suggests that in situations where PMs and their personnel focus on their own 
production, the yield will grow. Perhaps they are more effective because they keep 
focused on their own production instead of being distracted Ьу how things are done in 
competitors' companies. Another explanation could Ье the following. As some Sinar 
Mas related respondents do not consider other factories under Sinar Mas as their 
competitor, they value this linkage as low, while in fact observation tours to these other 
companies happen quite often.49 The companies Pindo Deli and IКРР, which together 
comprise of 13 PMs, value the observation toщs to other companies (OB_TOUR) 
almost twice as high as the linkage with the competitor.5° 
There appear to Ье no ot..h.er sigpifica..11t coпe!ations. TГJ.s indicates that t..'1.e othet 
linkages do not contribute significandy to an improvement of ТС. While literatшe 
shows many examples in which linkages lead to an improved те, these correlations 
indicate something else. Тhis is рrоЬаЫу due to the fact that we used the РМ as ош 
research unit, while previous те literatшe usually considered the firrn to Ъе the research 
unit. This has already been explained m the paragraph on the methodology of the 
measurement of linkages on page 20. However, Ьу use of interviews we got some 
qualitative data about the linkages with other market parties (or actors). 
As а strategy to service the customers better, companies Ьire service people to improve 
the quality of the paper. Sometimes laboratory workers are Ьired to do some R&D. 
They check the paper and try to improve its quality.51 No wonder, the eUSTOMER and 
SERv!eE correlate positively and significant at the 0.1 level rating .343 (n=28). 
Unfortunately, we cannot allocate this effort to the particular PMs, as we obtained this 
information from the head of 10 PMs. 

YIELD n HOR_DIFF n VER_DIFF n TC_TOTAL n 
CUSTOМER -.308 28 -.068 28 -.117 19 -.180 28 
SUPPL!ER -.212 28 104 28 244 19 .066 28 
СО МРЕТ -..379** 28 .204 28 -.167 19 -.144 28 
FIN_INST -.172 28 .223 28 .142 19 039 28 
TRЛINING -.312 28 .195 28 .172 19 -.062 28 
R_D_CE!'J -293 28 .160 28 .020 19 -.053 28 
SERVICE -.160 28 .181 28 .124 19 -.. 007 28 
INDU_Л -.091 28 -.082 28 -Л!О 19 -.094 28 
ЛGEN_ЛLL -.139 26 .185 26 -.001 18 -.014 26 
ЛVRGE_LI -.006 28 -.029 28 -..257 19 -.121 28 

ТаЫе 18 Spearman rank correlation оfТЕ and дТС indicators: Linkages 
** Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (two tailed). 
* Correlation is significant at the 0.10 level (two tailed). 

49 "Few firms of the rcsearch are part of а bigger Sinar Mas organ1sat1on that compnses several Jead1ng paper fцms. 
There is а frequent transfer of knowledge in meetings and observation tours." Interv1ew with Pak Л.drian, vicc
production department manager, IKPP, October 2, 2001 
ю Pindo Deli's and IKPP's values are added for two vапаЫеs. OB_TOUR and COl\.fPE"Г We see а strange 
dtscrepancy in frequency as the valucs are 20 and 1 1 respectively. 1'hese values are calculated from data in the 
Datamatrix, 1\ppendices. 
>1 Intervie\v with Mr. :tvfoh. fvlundaktt, Deputy Productton r-.fanager, Pindo Deh, December 6, 2001 
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6.2 

SCALE AND ORGANISATION 
We already stated that firm Z - АС succeeded to оЬtаш ISO 9001 certification in the 
year 2000. This sttuctural change in procedures served the purpose of working more 
effectively and efficiendy. However, this does not seem to have clear relationship with 
the ТЕ. For finding the relatюnship of the ISO certificate and the ТЕ we do not use the 
correlation procedure but а kind of frequency tаЫе, as we lack а large sample size. 
ТаЫе 19 shows that the average ТЕ of PMs Z - АС is just in one case higher than the 
average ТЕ of РМ:s А - У. This is in the last column of the tаЬ!е: the average linkages 
with all institutes. From this lack of extta effort to obtain the ISO certificate, we can 
conclude that the achievement of ISO 9001 for this firm is not based on the ТЕ as 
defined in this research. Another possiЫe reason for the lack of а relationship could Ье 
that the firm already attained ISO 9002 in an earlier stage and more recendy shifted to 
ISO 9001, which would not involve improvement of production procedures. 52 
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Average А-У 4 4 3 2 3 4 4 3 3 

~ 1 ~ 
4 1 1 3 2 3 2 2 

Average Z -АС 4 4 3 1 1 3 4 о 2 2 2 1 3 1 1 2 3 

ТаЬ!е 19Average1E ofPMsA-Y and PMs Z-AC 
Source; Author's calculation from data in the datamatnx, Appendtces 

CONCLUSION 

METHODOLOGY 
Correlating ТЕ and ЛТС indicators -w-ith use of the Pearson and Spearman ranking 
procedure seems appropriate for the informal effort indicators. The other categories, 
formal efforts and linkages, did not show many correlations. Although the sample size is 
quite small, it still gives an ins1ght into the matter. Some relations can still Ье pointed 
out. However, there appears to Ье only one significant correlation in the linkages 
category. This is рrоЬаЫу because we do not have the entire firm but just the РМ as our 
ob1ect of research. Perhaps the lmkages with other actors are рrоЬаЫу sttonger at а 
higher level in the organisation Although we asked the head managers opmion on this, 
it makes the outcomes somewhat less accurate. It could also Ье the case that die linkages 
are weak. МауЬе we could conclude diat diese formal education efforts and linkages are 
like Biggs et aL (1995) study of die African industty. This study shows diat the 
ttaditional learning and linkage mechanisms Ьу which firms enhance dieir technological 
competence are weak and, many times, missing in LDCs. 

э2 Тhе .d1fference between the two ts that ISO 9002 does not 1nclude des1gn and R&D, ISO 9001 does ISO 9002 
concerns the productioп process. t\n expansion from ISO 9002 to ISO 9001 _does not involve Improvement of 
production procedures. "Гhese proccdures would already Ье unproved in an earl.ter stage when the firm attained the 
ISO 9002 certificate. Note that this is а mere suggestton for cxplanatton. We do not have cnough background 
informatlon to state whether this retlects the actual situation of the firm. 
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RESULTS 
Only the manager having АТРК coпelates negatively with YIELD and TC,"TOTAL. 
This suggests that the А ТРК training for head managers 1s not very appropriate for 
building ТС. Repeated checks Ьу maintenance correlates negatively with horizontal 
differentiation and the total of ТС. Тhis suggests that there is а need for personnel of 
maintenance department to share their information with the operators of the РМ to 
improve their ТС. Studying avai!ahle literature coпelates negativdy with YIELD, but 
the same variaЬ!e correlates higbly positive with PMs that were started in or after 1994. 
This indicates that the newer the machinery and the more new the opeшtors, the more 
literature is studied. The more inexperienced the operators the !ess те building. Тhе 
significant correlation of RELOeAT with YIELD and ЕХР_ОР with HOR_DIFF 
indicate that it takes а great amount of time to understand the production process and 
to improve те. 
Тhе lack of more significant positive coпelations could suggest that а larger sample of 
PMs would Ье needed in order to find significance. It could as well iпdicate t..lctat 
building of те through informal technological activines is more complex than 
previously assumed. 
The interaction with competitors has а negative coпelation with the yield. This suggests 
that in situations where PMs and their personnd focus on the1r own production, the 
yield will grow. Perhaps they are more effective because they keep focused on their own 
production instead of being distracted Ьу how things are done on competitors' fiпns. 
Another explanation could Ье that Sinar Mas reiated respondents do not consider other 
factories under Sinar Mas as their competitor. 
Moreover, we can conclude that the achievement of the ISO 9001 cernficate Ьу the PMs 
in our sample is not particularly based on executing an extra amount of ТЕ as defined in 
this research. 
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CHAPTER 

7 ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE & дТС - дЕР 
CORRELATIONS 

Next to the (intemal) ТС to which the ЕР is assumed to Ье subject, the extemal factors 
play their role. Тhе two main extemal factors will Ье introduced in this chapter. Тhese 
factors will Ье taken into account when calculating the change in ЕР. Тhе change ofTC 
and the change in ЕР will Ье correlated. Follo,-ving, the results and the analysis of the 
results are presented. After that, the limitarions of the calcularion will Ье discussed. 

7.1 EXTERNAL FACTORS 
Mainly two extemal factors are involved: First, the fluctuatюn of the Indonesian 
currency during the period of 1996 - 2000 as presented in Figure 7. 

~8,000 
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Figure 7 Rupiah in reference to the US$ 
in 1996 - 2000 
Source: Annual average based on 
OANDA (2001) 
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Figure 8 3 grades of input and 3 grades of paper output 
from 1996 - 2000 in US$ 
Source: Мirustry of Industry and Т rade 

The fluctuatюn of the Indones1an currency is quite extreme. One can see almost а five
fold increase of rupiahs per US dollar within two years from 1996 to 1998 This 
enormous fluctuation is mamly due to the monetary crisis, which commenced in 1997. 
(f or more informatюn on the monetary crisis, see page 25). Another relevant extemal 
factor is the fluctuarion of prices on the world market. Two factors are considered in 
this case to Ье influenced: the mputs and the outputs of the РМ. This is illustrated in 
Figure 8, Ьу the fluctuarion of the three main inputs: NВКР, LВКР and wastepaper. 
The same tаЬ!е sho,vs the fluctuation of the US$ unit prices of three arb1trarily chosen 
paper grades: fine paper, fluting paper and tissue. The fluctuation is less than the 
fluctuarion of the currency rate in Figure 7. In the actual situarion of the parricular 
period, both aspects played their parts. That is why we are interested in the summation 
of both aspects combmed in Figure 9. The price of waste paper in Indonesian currency 
mcreased from 462 to 1616 Rp/kg, а more than 3 times increase. LBKP and NВКР 
show an even steeper trend line. LВКР leaped from 1085 to 5391 and NВКР leaped 
from 1297 to 5648, both showing an ahnost five fold increase. In addition, the prices of 
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the products fluctuate to а sunilar degree. These enormous fluctuations 1ustify the 
expectation that these extemal aspects play а big role in the ЕР. 
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-.-LВКР 1--Waste paper 
---)(------- Fine paper 

-Ж- Fluting paper 
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Figure 9 3 grades of input and 3 grades of paper output from 1996 -
2000 in Rp/1'.g 
Based on calculattons ш Т аЫе 26 

7.2 CALCULATION 
Tlus section will present the way 111 which the change in ЕР over 1996 - 2000 was 
calculated. First, we assess the economic performance for each РМ Ьу assessing its 
levels in_ va!ue added for ever1 year dur.1..t1g t.1ie period 1996_-2000. Г.о.е value_ added is 
defined as the value of output minus the value of non-labour inputs. Тhе input and 
output data are obtained Ьу our questionna1res of ТС. Ву use of the market pnces of 
input and output, we can calculate the value of these inputs and outputs. The total value 
of input per РМ per year is calculated Ьу multiplying the amount of the non-labour 
input with the price per kg of that input. 53 The amount of inputs are derived from our 
data gathered Ьу use of the questionnaires, the prices of these mputs are derived from а 
data file of the Мinistry of Industry and Trade. 54 For the calculation tаЫе we refer to the 
Appendices оп page 73. То calculate the value of the output we used the net production 
data. These data are multiplied Ьу the value of the paper per kg as calculated on page 
75.55 The VA is calculated Ьу subtracting the value the non-labour inputs from thevalue 
of the output. However, there are several ways to calculate the VA. Тhis can Ье 
calculated in world prices (US dollars) and in local prices (Indonesian rup1ahs), with and 
without taking into account the f!uctuation of the wodd prices. F our versions of V А will 
Ье calculated, using, respectively: 

1. average wodd prices 
2. fluctuating world prices (actual annual prices) 
3. average local prices 
4. fluctuating !оса! prices (actual annual pnces) 

53 Costs of chem1cals, water and energy are assumed constant and thus left out of the calculation, In add1tton, 
depreciatton data is not taken шtо account due to а lack of transparency of the paper fmns. 
54 The price per kg is calculated Ьу dividing the total national cost of а certain input Ьу the total national amount of 
1nput. Like in NВКР and LBKP, waste paper is differentiated 10 sevcral types. For thc calcularioп, however, the same 
average pricc per kg was used for every calculation. 
55 'Го calcuhte VЛ of thc РМ, only the main grade 1s 1ncluded 1n the calculatton" Not every paper grade 1s taken 1nto 
account. 
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For the first calculatioп, the price of the input and the price of the output is kept 
constaпt, using an average pnce for every year during the period of 1996-2000 for the 
inputs and the outputs. Iп the second calculatioп, we do поt keep the prices of input 
and output constaпt, but we use the fluctuating prices per year for the calculation. Тhе 
results can Ье found in the Appeпdices, Value added taЬ!es in US dollars оп page 78. 
Тhе third calculation makes use of !оса! prices, апd hепсе makes use of а coпversion 
from US dollars into Indonesiaп rupiahs. Like the first measure, this calculatioп makes 
use of ап average price for the period of 1996 - 2000. The fourth calculatioп makes use 
of local prices and takes the fluctuation of the prices per year into account. Тhese 
calculations сап Ье found in the Appendices, Value added taЬ!es ш Indonesian rupiahs 
on page 79. Options 1 and 3 of VA are closer to the ТС indicator; optioпs 2 and 4 of 
VA are closer to the actual situatioп. Of the latter орtюпs, option 4 is closest to the 
actual situatioп, as it does not use average values for the input and outputs. 
То give indications of the change in ЕР, trend lines are used as described in paragraph 
5.2 Treпd lines. Iп this case, however, we calculate merely the slope instead of the slope 
in refereпce to the mеап of the data availaЬ!e, as has been dопе to mdicate the chaпge in 
ТС.56 Now that we obtained four of Л VA figures we use the Pearsoп correlation 
procedure to explore апd analyse the relatioп between ЛТС апd ЛЕР. Тhе complete 
results of the calculatioп сап Ье found in the Appeпdices. As these ЛЕР data are based 
upon the yield figures instead of based on actual measuremeпts, по descriptioп will Ье 
given of these data, as they do not convey much meaгiliJ.gful informacion 011 their ow:n. 

7.3 RESULTS 
We will straightaway preseпt the results of the correlations with the change in ТС. ТаЬ!е 
20 shows us опе significant correlation at the 0.01 significaпce level. This is the опе, 
nearest to the original yield: the positive correlation of .492 of the variaЬ!e YIELD with 
the Л V А using average world prices. Тhere are also two correlatioпs sigrnficaпt at the 
0.1 leve]. 

N=25 Value added ($) V alue added ($) 
average E:rices actual annual Erices 

YIELD .492** ..312* 
TC_TOTAL .221 .218 

ТаЬ!е 20 Pearson correlation tаЬ!е of дТС and дЕР 
:•· Correlation is significant at the 0 .. 01 level (one ta.iled). 
* Coпelation is significant at the 0.10 level (one tailed) 

V alue added (Rp) Value added (Rp) 
average erices actual annual Erices 

-.007 .300* 
.257 .254 

These сопсеm the relatioпsh1p between YIELD with ЛVА ш actual $ prices апd the 
Л V А in actual Rp prices. They correlate positively to а certain degree that indicates that 
they still play а ro]e in the V А of the РМ, despite of the fluctuation of the Indoпesian 
currency and world prices. Although the correlations with the total ЛТС indicator 
(ГС_ТОТАL) are поt significant, every correlation with Л VA is positive, which could 

36 First, th1s would give а d1storted !mage. One year there could Ье а loss and the other year could Ье а profit. В}' 

taking the average of these numЬers, one could cnd up with the figure of zero. I-Ience, this 1s поt а \vay to indicate the 
change iп ЕР. !\-foreover, scalc of the production is not to Ье takcn into account, as smaller scale РТ\{s сап Ье cqually 
profitaЫe щ; btg P!vfs Ьу adding more value to every ton of paper 
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suggest that те are still playing an important role m the contnbution to the V А of а 
certain РМ. The lack of very high correlations suggests that the extemal aspects of ЕР 
are of major influence. 

7.4 LIMITATIONS 
The calcu!ations of the д V А are not based on the actual financ1al data of the PMs, but 
on standard values for input and output. Although it diminishes the noise in our 
calculation, it also introduces а deviation from reality. Moreover, this could perhaps also 
ехр!аiп iп part why the corre!ations exist. Another linutation to this calculation is the use 
of one main grade of paper. One РМ could make several grades of paper. То calculate 
V А of the РМ, the main grade only is mcluded in the calculation. Not every paper grade 
is taken into account. Moreover, one РМ can produce several different grades of paper, 
which do not necessarily have the same price or fluctuation during the years. 57 

We matched every main paper grade per machine to а file from the Мinistry ofindustry 
and Trade, which provided the prices per paper grade. As there still exists а Ыg variance 
in standards of the paper grades (see paragraph on Basic products of the paper machine) 
false matches could occur. Although the results are somewhat rough figures and 
introduce an additional Ыаs, they will still Ье аЫе to serve their purpose to provide us 
with some insight in the behaviour of the ЕР. 

7.5 COt~CLUSIONS 

METHODOLOGY 
If we look at the methodology, we see qшte some limitations. Indeed, the figures of ЕР 
would Ье most adequate if tЬе actual data would Ье in our possession. As this is not the 
case, we had to calculate the дЕР from the yield of the PMs, using world prices and 
Indonesian prices. Although the methodology is subject to а number of limitations, it 
might still serve its purpose to show correlations between change in те and the change 
inEP. 

RESULTS 
The fluctuatюn of the Indones1an currency and the fluctuation of the world prices of 
paper are enorrnous. These aspects definitely had а big rmpact on the ЕР of the PMs. 
However, from the correlation tаЫе we can still see significant positive figures. 
Although the overall indicator of дТе is not sigruficantly correlated, the positive 
outcomes m three out of the four measurements of д V А in relation to YIELD suggest, 
that те still play а role in deterrnining the VA. 

57 I-Ience, tt does not make sense to calculate the correlatton between the hortzontal dtfferenttat1on and the VЛ. As 
the vertical differentiation improvement is letl: out of the calculation of the econom1c performance, а correlation of 
these two does not make sense. 
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CHAPTER 

8 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Тhis chapter will answer the research questions as introduced in the first chapter. 
According to the first research question, we will elaborate on the assessments of the 
three concepts of ТЕ, те and ЕР. After that, we will deal with the second research 
question. We will evaluate the extent to wluch relationships exist between these 
concepts. We will conclude this chapter Ьу assessing the importance of building те and 
give recommendations for further research. 

8.1 ANSWER ТО ТНЕ FIRST RESEARCH QUESTION 

What ts ап adequate wqy to assess the ТЕ, LJTC and L1EP in а quantitattve manner, in the 
context of the production Jines in paper ftrms in West Java, Indonesta? 

TECHNOLOGICAL EFFORT INDICATORS 
Based on knowledge from Те literature and knowledge from the field, we divided the 
ТЕ indicators in the following categories: 
е Formal effo~..s 

These are divided into two categories. eoncerning the operarors of the РМ and the 
manager of the РМ. These are measured e.g. Ьу the percentage of people having а 
certain education, training certificate or the nurnber of years of managerial 
expenence. 

• Informal efforts 
Examples of informal efforts are checking the maclune and studying technical 
literature. Тhе frequency of these activities is measured Ьу use ofa Likert-scale 

• Linkages 
Using а Likert-scale, the linkages are measured Ьу indicating the frequency of 
interaction with other actors. 

EVALUATION OF ТЕ INDICATORS 
Тhе indicators for formal and mformal efforts on the whole proved to Ье satisfactory 
p~oxies for ТЕ. The difficulty of the linkage category results from the fact that PMs did 
not act like autonomous units. This could Ье the reason for the lack of many significant 
correlations. It could also Ье the case that the linkages 1tself are weak. МауЬе we could 
conclude that these formal education efforts and linkages are like Biggs et aL (199 5) 
study of the African industry. This study shows that the traditional learning and linkage 
mechanisms Ьу wluch firms enhance their technological competence are weak and, 
many times, missing in LDes. 

TECHNOLOGICAL CAPABILITIES INDICATORS 
Based on knowledge from те hterature and knowledge from the field, we assessed the 
те Ьу the following indicators: 
• Yield 

Measured Ьу net production per year 
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• Horizontal differentiation 
Mea5ured Ьу the summation of produced grade5 and grammatures per РМ per year. 

• Vertical differentiation 
Mea5ured а5 the percentage of quahty А of the paper production in one year. 

• Scale/organisation 
Mea5ured Ьу use of in-depth mterviews 

• Input 
Mea5ured Ьу u5e of in-depth interview5 

From the data of the indicator5 per year in the period of 1996 - 2000, trend line5 are 
con5tructed to indicate the behaviour of that particular те indicator over that period. 
Тhе 5lope of the5e trend line5 divided Ьу the average ab5olute value of Те during the 
period mea5ured, are the indication for change in те (i.e" we mea5ured те in term5 of 
% change). 

EVALUATION OF те INDICATORS 

• Yield 
Although the efficiencie5 given Ьу Sundholm (2000) 5eem very intelligiЬ!e, it proved 
to Ье of little u5e when mea5uring the improvement of те in the Ьigger 5etting of 
Malerba'5 indicator5. Malerba'5 indicator of net productton capture5 rougbly а11 of the 
Sundholm'5 indicator5. According to our experience, the drawback of Sundho]m'5 
indicator5 in thi5 те context is that companie5 do not have the5e data а5 readily 
availaЬ!e а5 the indicator of net ptVduction, а5 the5e involve data on а more detailed 
level. 

• Horizontal differentiation 
Ву 5ummation of produced grade5 and grammature5 per РМ per year, we were аЬ!е 
to obtain the data ea5ier than Ьу 5tricdy mea5uring the exact number of different 
product5. It proved to Ье appropr1ate а5 an indicator for decrea5e or increa5e of 
product a550rtment. 

• Vertical differentiation 

• 

• 

Many of the РМ5 in our sample differentlate their product5 into two categorie5: 
quality А paper and quality В paper. Therefore, it 15 appropriate to mea5ure the 
vertical differentiation а5 the percentage of quality А of the paper production in one 
year. 
Scale/ organisation 
It i5 already 5tated, that the 5cale indicator 15 not u5eful а5 we focu5 on one machine 
in а kind of 5tatic 5ituation in reference to it5 5cale. The 5ource of thi5 proЬ!em lie5 
in our re5earch unit. It i5 very hard to apply the organ15ation indicator to а 5ingle 
machine, а5 it is not an autonomou5 sy5tem and thu5 dependent on other 5y5tem5. 
Of cour5e, every РМ i5 part of а larger 5etting. Thi5 mean5 that department5 of 
inpurs, 5tock preparation and 5а]е5 are 5till part of many 5eparate РМ5. Moreover, 1t 
5eemed rather hard to qualifY а change m orgaru5ation а5 an improvement. 
lnput 
Тhе input indicator i5 hard to make operatlonal а5 lt 15 difficult to 5tate whtch input 
l5 be5t. Unfortunately, we did not 5ее а 5ignificant improvement in the input5 of 
NВКР, LBKP and wa5tepaper. Therefore, it proved to Ье very hard to give а good 
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indicatюn of the input variaЬ!e. The change ш use of chemicals introduces another 
proЬ!em, as different PMs use different chemicals in different ratios. 

Тhе yield, horizontal and vertical differentiation i.-idicators proved to Ье easily made 
operational. Using the scale/ organisation and input indicators, we encountered some 
difficulties. In-depth intervie\vs are of а more qualitative nature and thus induces 
subjectivity. Whereas we clearly aimed to have а quantitative ТС assessment. From the 
ir:iterviews it became clear that these concepts of scale/ organisation and input are too 
complex to measure Ьу data from company records. Therefore we suggest the use of а 
Likert-scale. Altogether, we conclude that the Malerba's indicators are а good starting 
point for assessing ТС. It provided us more nuances than merely measuring 
productivity, as is common in certain те assessments. 

ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 
The VA is defined as the value of output minus the value of non-labour inputs. 
However, as the firms in Indonesia in general lack transparency, actual financial 
company records did not seem appropriate. Therefore, we choose to assess the ДЕР Ьу 
calculations based on physical input and output in four variations. 

• А verage world prices 
• Fluctuating world prices 
• А verage local prices 
• Fluctuating local prices 

From the data of the V А per year in the period of 1996 - 2000, trend hnes are 
constructed to indicate the behaviour of that particular V А variation over that penod. 
Тhе slope of these trend lines are the indication for change in ЕР. 

EVALUATION OF ЕР INDICATORS 
Тhere are, however, some !imitatюns ш reference to this methodology. The calculations 
of the д V А are not based on the actual financial data of the PMs, but on standard 
values for input and output. Another limitation to this calculation 1s the use of one main 
grade of paper, \Vhile one РМ could have produced several grades of paper. Although 
the methodology is subject to а number of !imitations, it did serve its purpose to give an 
Щdicat10n of the behaviour of the ЕР in the period of 1996 - 2000. 

8.2 ANSWER ТО ТНЕ SECOND RESEARCH QUESTION 

То what extent do re!ationships exzst between (elements of both) ТЕ - LITC and between 
(elements of both) LITC - LIEP in the context of the production lines in paper firms гп West 
Java, Indonesia? 
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ТЕ - дТС CORRELATIONS 

Based on the ТЕ - ЛТе correlation calculations we notice that: 
• Checks Ьу maintenance and improvement ofTC correlates highly negatively 

This suggests that thete is а need for personnel of maintenance department to share 
their information with the operators of the РМ to improve theu: ТС. 

• Studying Iiterature and improvement ofyield correlates highly negative1y 
Studying availaЬle literature correlates negatively with yield. It correlates higbly 
positive with PMs fi:om 1994 until now. This indicates that the newer the machinery 
the more new the operators are, the more literature is studied, the lower the 
improvement of the yield. 

• Relocation of personnel and improvement of yield correlates negatively 
The more inexperienced the operators the worse the performance of те over time. 
Тhis indicates that it takes а great amount of time to understand the production 
process and to improve те. 

• New operators having experience from another paper fi...""Пl and impro-vement 
of horizontal differentiation correlates negatively 
This indicates that it takes а great amount of time to understand the productюn 
process and to improve ТС. Moreover, there is no significant advantage in hiring 
operators with experience fi:om other firms. 

• Linkage with competitors correlates negatively with the improvement of yield 
This could indicate that personnel of PMs should focus on their own production 
proccss instead of being distracted Ьу other processes. It could also Ье the case that 
the respondents do not consider the finns in the Sinar Mas holding as being real 
competitors. 

In general, the relationslups between indicators of ТЕ and ЛТе do not seem very 
strong. Moreover, there are not many positive correlations, suggesting that the 
relationships, that have been taken for granted such а long time, in general do not exist 
to а great extent, at least within the sample exarnined for this study. This suggests that 
the assumed relationship between ТЕ and те is perhaps less universally valid than 
believed up until now. This calls for additional detailed studies like the present one, 
which will throw more light on this issue. 

дТС - дЕР CORRELATIONS 
As for !l>e relationship between the шtemal Те and the ЕР we conclude that: 
• Improvement of yield has а positive and significant relationship with the 

improvement of VA 
Тhе improvement of yield has а posinve and sigrnficant relanonship with the 
improvement of V А in average world prices, the improvement of V А in fluctuating 
world prices and the improvement of V А in fluctuating !оса! prices 

• Improvement of the overall ТС measшe has а positive though not significant 
relationship with the improvement ofVA 
Although the measure of overall improvement of те 1s not significantly correlated 
with the improvement ofVA, the positive outcomes for the improvement of yield in 
each of the four measurements with the improvement of V А suggest, that те still 
play а role in determinшg the VA. 
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• Extemal aspects as world price fluctuations and currency fluctuations are of 
major influence on the economic performance 
Although the assessment of ЕР has а number of limitations, we can say the 
following. Despite some posinve correlations between the improvement of те and 
the improvement of ЕР, the lack of strong relationships suggests that the external 
aspects had а major impact on the ЕР of the PMs. 

8.3 CONCLUSIONS ON BUILDING те 

BUILDING OF те IS COMPLEX 
Many previous studies have taken the relations!ups between the concepts of ТЕ, те 
and ЕР for granted. In this study we looked at the relanonships at а more 
disaggregated level and opened the black Ьох of ТЕ --> дТе --> ЛЕР, resulting in а 
more profound knowledge of the matter. The lack of many positive and significant 
correlations suggests that the relationships ofTE--> ЛТе--> ЛЕР may not apply in 
general. Although some conelations are significant, the overall outcome of this 
study suggests that the building of те is а much more complex process than 
previously assumed. Besides, building of те may not always Ье as important as 
propagated among others Ьу Lall (1987; 1992) and Wignaraja (1998; 2000). 58 Aside 
from the aspect that this study's assessment has been much more accurate than 
studies menrioned above, it indicates that many of these st"adies have constructed 
policy recommendations without accurate empirical ground. 

POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS АТ FIRM LEVEL 
This research has given some valuaЬ!e insights in building те in the paper шdustry of 
WestJava. Some firm level policy-related recommendations could Ье the following: 
• Setting up teams of maintenance and operators to share information 

As the checks Ьу maintenance coпelate negatively with yield, it might Ье advisaЬ!e 
to set up teams to share the knowledge of the maintenance personnel 

• Less job rotation, more focus on specialisation 
It takes а good deal of time to get а profound understanding of the РМ. Ву use of 
Job rotation, operators do not develop themselves to Ье specialists and the Те are 
not properly built. 

POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS АТ SECTOR/NATIONAL LEVEL 

The following recommendations are aimed at the policy makers at sector or nanonal 
level. With respect to many of the previous те studies, we conclude that: 
• Internal ТС ate in some circumstances (like the present case of the paper and 

pulp sector) ofless influence on ЕР than extemal aspects 
Although the те are of influence on the ЕР, the result of the VA depends heavily 
upon the extemal factors. Aside from ininating ТЕ, more pohcies should Ье 
constructed to diminish the dependency upon extemal factors. T!us calls for 
national economic policies aimed at stabilizшg the macro-economic climate, as well 
as intemational strategic initiatives aimed at intemational price stabilizanon on 

ss In these studtes, var1aЬles from I~all (1992) are made operattonal Ьу giving YanaЫes а certaш value (О, 1 and 2) 
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commodity markets, especially where it concems goods that are unportant export
items of developing countries.59 

8.4 SCOPE FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
Further research is required with respect to: 
• The finn as the object of research 

In this research, we took the РМ as our research unit. For further research, one 
migl1t take the entire firm as а research unit. Тhis way the linkages of the firm with 
other actors might Ье measured more appropriately. The model in which the 
separate production lines are object of research is perhaps more appropriate for 
firms with similar organisational sttuctures. Тhis means that especially small firms 
would apply, as their hierarchal sttucture tends to Ье more flat and less subject to 
variety in sttucture. Another way to make the linkages more appropriate is to choose 
а sector in which they play а bigger part on а lower level m the hierarchal sttucture 
of the organisation. 

. те in а broader concept 
It would Ье interesting to assess the ТС as а broader concept. In further research, it 
might Ье interesting to consider the investment capabilities as well, to get а more 
complete view on the subject ofTe building. 

• Applicability of DC studies in LDC context 
In the section above, we concluded that the Malerba's mdicators are а good starting 
point for assessing ТС It provided us more nuances than merely measuring 
productivity, as is common in certain те assessments. Тhis study shows that it 
would Ье а recommendation for further studies in the LDe context not to Ье 
restricted m focus to LDC literature only. It would Ье well worth the effort to view 
previous studies in Des for relevant methodologies for measurement of learning. It 
appears that these De studies are not Ьу definition irrelevant, just because they were 
executed in а more developed setting. 

• The applicability of assessments in other industries / sectors 
The assessment methodology of ТЕ, Те and ЕР in tlus paper is not restncted to the 
paper sector in West java. The mdicators in this research are adapted to the paper 
sector, but they might Ье adapted to other sectors and to other reg1ons in further 
studies to provide valuaЬle insights in the bшlding of те. 

• Thf;, use of bigger sample size 
А Бigger sample size would serve several purposes. F1rst, the b1gger the sample s1ze 
the more reliaЬle results of the correlations. This could result in more reliaЬle policy 
recommendations. Second, а bigger sample size would allow for regression analysis. 
Тhis would result in better insights in the relationships between concepts and а 
better ground upon \Vhich to consttuct policy recommendations. 

59 For example, Лs1а Pulp and Гареr (.:\РР), one of the ma1or players m the sector and predom1nantly active 10 

Indonesia, currently faccs а debt of 13 billion US$. (The Jakarta Post, November 3, 2001) 'IЪе major cause would Ье 
thc price fluctuations, instead of lack of те on frnn or machine levcl 
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• The ease of obtaining data 
Using observation as а means to collect the data could perhaps increase the sample 
size. For this we refer to Lall (1992) who considers те embodied m certain ways of 
operation.60 Wignaraja (1998) uses this to measure те, which he does Ьу observance 
of firms.61 As this research instrument is perhaps less time consurning, it should Ье 
further explored if this less accurate assessments contribute to policies that are 
equally adequate. 

60 Desp1te the fact that а more expenenced researcher could collect more, other approaches should at least Ье 
considered. Part of the tune consumption was due to the bureaucracy of the fttms, the other part Ьу filling in the 
questionnaires 
61 For more informatton, see 1\ppend1ces page 51 
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APPENDIX 1 те LITERATURE 

HISTORICAL O\ТERVIEW 
In the early 1980s, there ls still no clear chrection of а new paradlgm. Nonetheless, there are clear 
evidences of researchers looking for new directions out of the neoclassical paradigm. As Stewart and 
James (1982; 1) notes, "There is not а single new focus, but rather а new set of directions. In general, 
the new perspectives are concemed with tecbnology in а dynamic setting, with attention to how 
technology changes over time, whereas prevtously the major concerП '\Vas the static question of choice 
out of а given set of techniques." How to explain this search for а new direction? Well, the neoclassical 
paradigm of the 1960s and 1970s presumes gaining mastery of а known technology as cosdess. In other 
words, assuming machines to instandy operate at its most efficient level instandy, after installing them. 
At the end of the 1970s more and more empirical cases can Ье found, m which this presumption did 
not hold. Firms eqU1pped with similar machines showed different performance. Solow (1957) stated 
that а part of economic growth remained unexplained in the neo-classical explanations of economic 
growtb. Тhis residual could in part Ье identified with technical change. Or to use Ansal's words (1990: 
р. 1513): those 'empirical case studies [" .] demonstrated that firms in developing counttles undertook 
substantial technological efforts in order to achieve а wide variety of technical change which also 
accounted for much of the productivity growth in these f1Ims .. " 
This concept of ТЕ imphes that the accumulation of те is not just а functюn of tune. Although 
production experience is very important, it only pardy explaшs the success of industries 1tnproving 
productivity (Herbert-eopley, 1990). This 1s illustrated Ьу the famous case ofBell et а!. (1982) in which 
three production lines show no sigruficant increase in productivity over time due to the lack of ТЕ. 
Now let us face the other extreme. Prove of the potential results of f'E could Ье demonstrated Ьу such 
success stories as the two cases Ьу Кш~ (1997, 1998). Не shows that companies, who put а great 
amount of effort to build те, can grow to become worthy intemational competitors in а very short 
period of time. 

SAMPLE OF те LITERATURE 
ТаЫе 21 shows а sample ofTe hterature. Note that the recently pubhshed те hterature tends to Ье 
increasingly quantitative. Some of these quantitative assessments will Ье described below. We will 
elaborate on the way of assessment and its limitations for use in our research. For more те literature 
surveys we refer to Lall (1992), UNeTAD (1996) and Herbert-eopley (1990). 

Majumdar (1994) 
Тhis paper has two ob1ectives. Fttst, the author describes an empmcal approach to the assessment of 
intra-firm capabilities. Firms can acquire and configure resources. These are key building-Ьlocks of 
firms' ~ttategy as assumed in the emerging resource or capability-based view of strategic behaviour and 
performance analysis. However, the way resources are utilized are the pnnciple causes of ftrms' success 
in attaining economic outcomes. \Vhile the process of resource utilisation is invisiЫe, the use of data 
envelopment analysis (DEA) highlights f=s' 'revealed' success in resource utilisation and co
ordination of activ1ties, and DEA is descnbed in detail. Second, empincal analyses of the capabilities 
and performance patterns of а group of f1Ims in the Indian pharmaceutical industry are carried out. 
Efficiency is regarded as performance and an 1ndicator for capabilities. However, these are not те but 
coordination capabilittes. 
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YEA!t A\JT!!Olt IND\JSTl\Y P'RODUCT RELЛTION те ЛSSESSMENT МETIIOD COMMENTS 

1982 Langdoп process texriles, wood ТЕ-Р ТЕ mventory Quantitat1ve performance assessmcnt 

1985 Wcstpl1al, Кim, Divides ТС 1nto (1) productton capaЫlines, (2) mvestment 

f)ahlman capaЬilit1es and (3) 1nnovattve capaЬiliь.es 

1987 Katt:, process rayon ТЕ-Р ТЕ Performance assessment: K/L, У /I~, У /К 
(~utko\vski, et а!. 

1987 l,all product/ ТЕ-ТС Divides ТС mto (1) mvestment capaЫlines and (2) producьon 
process capaЫlit1es 

1988 Scott~Kemnus process pttlp/paper ТЕ-Р Attempt to quantify 

1990 Ansal product trucks extemal factors ТЕ mventory Coшiders ТС to Ье technological performance 
-ТЕ/ТС-Р 

1992 J~all ТЕ-ТС DiYides те mto (1) mvestmcnt capaЬilit1es, (2) producl:lon 
capabilittes and (3) linkage capabilittes 

199.f Л1#р1тdцr Ьtvuц pharmaceиl11'(J/s lvleas11res ТС i!J aлesstng PerjOrmance Consi№:rs peiformance {оиtриl/ rnpиl) to Ье а direcl оиlсоте ojTe 

1995 B1ggs, J'Jш/J, prodиcl/ le:л.1iies, JOщJ, wood, ТЕ/ТС-Р UJing mdir'alors tf1'E w/Ji/e qиanh]jmgprodиc!zon capuЬi/ilzes Peiformance assessmenl: K/L, Y/I_., У/К and (rc/ali11t) ejji'cteщy 
J111'dS/d/ltl рrосеи шelal pmdиi1s wit/1 sloc/Jasltc prodm1ion frot1Jier utimales 

Considers те to Ье ТЕ (р. 51) 

1996 Panda, process electric1ty те us1пg many 1nd1cators based on 1ntervtews 

Ramanathan 

1997 Rшnijn p1'0dm·t agncи/lиra/ mpita/ Ш-ТС ТС· measunngprodиi1zon i'llpabllity f!y complexitJ of the prodm·/s; ТЕ: maf{)I /i11ks ТЕ to ТС 
goods eliffire11l mdzcaton 

1997 К,m product serruconductoDi ТЕ-Р 1Е history 

1998 Лw, Bиira jprodtt11/ set!{!rdl types ТЕ/ТС-Р Uлng i11dica!ors о/ТЕ whiliJ quanlifYiнgprodиchon o'tlpaЫ/ilies Peiformance assessmenl: as Brgg.r (1995) 
procus Considen те 10 Ье 1Е 

1998 Ki1n product cars ТЕ-Р ТЕ Шstory 

1998 Trr:mЬl1fY roa:s.J l/JJslp/paper те - lttimical OтlJpm~ltonal capahi/iJieJ· Peiformana aJse.нmenl:: '11}= Т.ои1ри1/ (2/naferiai + l'energy + 
clиngc - Р Т./аЬоиr + Т.capila~ 

adds ш:ganizatrшшl cap.'lЬililieJ 

1998 IPi);nunga prodm'// gartJment, elec1roш,'J, ТЕ-ТС Qиanl!fjшg /Jм mdkцlorJ belongmg Jo lhe шраЫ!i!J calegones: mwsimenl, 
prol'CИ light en,.~t11et'nng prodиl'lkm and linkage 

2000 J1n, F'at1, Q1ngi:ui product compL1ters None Di,1ides ТС 1nto 6 categoпes of which the 1ndi.cators are mentioned 

2000 IP'ig!lUIЧJll pmccss garmenl si~ - те, Usmg a11 t1.1t1шolo.!!J index, ba.i·ed оп Jet'era/TC mdicators 
TC-e:лporl Р 

2001 Ca.!'rtlJИCl'/J р1й'СJ:1· gla.rr exlema/ fш1or.I' - Diшdes те tn J/Jree calegonu fJS [_д// 1992. Jitlakes 11Ш/!1Jlory о/ тW/аЫе Сопяdеп ТС to Ье ТВ (р. 79) 
ТЕ/ТС ier/Jnolqgies and pиtJ tlмm т rale,goa• 

ТаЫе 21 Sample ofTC assessments 
ТС assessn1ents ш Ita/ic ate quantttattve; Р: Perfonnance 



Biggs, Shah and Srivastava (1995) 
1Ъis study is опе of the Hrst systematic attempts to assess Те of Afncaп manufactunng Нnns, 
to estimate their techпical еfНсiепсу levels and to aпalyze i:he sigruHcaпce of те iп determining 
ftrm-level technical efНciency. те are broadly deHпed as the skills and knowledge пeeded to set 
up and efHcieпdy operate modern industry. Using Нrm level data in Ghana, Кепуа апd 
Zimbabwe, the study evaluates compoпeпts of investmeпt capabilities, productioп capabilities 
апd learning capabihties Four industries provide the focus iп each couпtry' textiles апd 

garmeпts, wood working, metal working апd food processing. It is shown that there are 
irnportant cross-country differences in те of finns, as well as across the four sectors of 
maпufactuting activity. At the sarne ttrne, although signiHcant private efforts are being made Ьу 
entrepreneurs in each country to upgrade their те, the study Нnds that overall те are low in 
these ecoпomies relative to the rest of the world. Ecoпometric analysis using stochastic frontier 
methods is theп undertaken to estimate levels of technical efНciency in the four sectors across 
three couпtries. Тhе estimatюп of technical efHciency is а distinguishing aspect of the study, 
marking the Нrst such compreheпsive attempt across Sub-Saharan ecoпomies. Aпalysis of 
technical еfНсiепсу shows that те are signiHcant detenninaпts of еfНс1епсу at Нrm, sector апd 
couпtry levels. Tne study also shows that the traditioпal leaming апd linkage mechaпisms Ьу 
which Нrms епhапсе thetr techпological competeпce are weak and, mапу times, missing in 
Aftican countries. Recommeпdatioпs are offered for how development ageпcies сап assist in 
buildiпg up these learning mechanisms, both in ptivate апd collective forms. 
Тhе paper lacks а clear distinction betweeп ТЕ and ТС; it coпsiders both concepts to Ье the 
same. 

Romijn (1997) 
1Ъis paper addresses the lack of objective quantirative measuremeпt апd testiпg. Using data 
from а survey arnong cap1tal goods maпufacturers in Pakistaп, it develops quaпtitative proxies 
for techпological capability апd various leamiпg mechanisms that are believed to coпtnbute to 
its emergence. Тhе product raпge rather than the machinery апd equipmeпt proHle of the 
sample Нrms was used as the entry point for the measuremeпt of product manufacturiпg 
complexity to mdicate the ТС. Тhе ТЕ is measured Ьу iпdicators aso 
• Formal technical educatioп 
• Pnor 'vorkmg expetience m а large-scale modern ftrm 
• Iпternal efforts to assimilate апd improve products 
These are used iп а regressioп aпalysis aimed at Hnding statistical support for the content!oп m 
the literature that capability results from ап effortful leamiпg process, апd at aпalysing the main 
dimeпsioпs of that process. This те assessmeпt is not very applicaЬle for our research as we 
focus оп process techпology instead of the product techпology of capital goods manufacturers. 
Moreovc:r, this study did поt assess any effects ofTe оп ecoпomic performance. 

TremЫay (1998) 
1Ъis paper provides tools апd methods to measure techпological capability (humaп cap1tal and 
chaпge-geпeratmg efforts), technical changes processes and productivity gro\\1:h. It exarniпes the 
relatioпship betweeп these mformal measures. The case matetial is based оп Нrst-hand empitical 
data gathered at mill level iп two countries (Iпdia and Сапаdа) over а period of Hve to seveп 
years iп the pulp and paper sector. Тhе emptrical evidence demonstrates that chaпge-generatmg 
efforts leachпg to productivity growth are поt only а result of formally qualified individuals 
(humaп capital). ehaпge-geпerating activities were поt performed опlу Ьу 'specialists' but Ьу а 
larger populatioп of 'vorkers in the most productive mills. 
TremЬlay preseпts an inveпtory of potential indicators of performaпce and selects the most 
appropriate to link these to ТС. Не uses а Speaпnan correlatioп for performance, techшcal 
change and ТС. The те 1s assessed Ьу (1) the ratio degree holders and total workforce and (2) 
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the ratю degree holders and production capacity. However, he himself concludes, that Те 
assessed Ьу human resource formal qualifications is а very poor indicator of productivity 
growth. In other words, TremЫay demonsttated empirically that human resources capabilities 
measured as formal academic qualifications (а different measure of "potentially'') did not 
provide а 'suitaЬ!e explanation for total productivity growth differentials 

Aw and Batra (1998) 
Using micro data from Taiwan (ehina), the authors assess the те Ьу estimating the technical 
efficiency of fu:ms. They proxy fu:m-level efforts at modifying or adapting technology Ьу 
expenditures on research and development and on-the-job ttaining. They then use а stochastic 
production frontier model to estimate the correlation of а firm's technical efficiency both with 
investments in ttaining and research and development and with шtemational linkages (such as 
exporting, direct foreign investment, апd foreign techпology liceпses). The evideпce from 
manufacturing firms in Taiwaп suggests that efficiency is positively correlated with the firm's 
investments in ttaining and research and developmeпt and with its infoпnal coпtacts with 
foreign purchasers through export sales. For the purpose of our research the use of technical 
efficieпcy а!опе as the indicator for Те is not sufficieпt. Тhis aspect is поt considered to Ье the 
only sttategic indicator of fu:ms to eпlarge the VA of а firm. 

Wignaraja (1998) 
Examines capability acquisitioп in export firms ш Sri Lanka during the outward orieпted period 
and undertook ecoпometric work оп its deteпninaпts. А novel feature of the research is the 
consttuctioп of а technological capability index for firms. Wignaraja divides те into three 
categories as first preseпted Lali (1992): (1) investment capabilities (5 indicators), (2) productioп 
capabilities (13 indicators) апd (3) linkage capabilities (6 indicators). А11 three capabilities are 
indexed Ьу the 24 indicators, which are given а certain value (О, 1 or 2). These outcomes are 
correlated to: 

• Size 

• Share of qualified engineers апd technicians 

• Number of years of schooling attained Ьу the eпttepreпeur 

• Share of employees seпt on ttaшing courses 
0 Techпology imports 
Aloпg with the size of the firm, it 1s quanttfying the relation betweeп ТЕ and ТС. Although easy 
to use, the small size of the scoring scale апd the arbittarily choseп indicators make this те 
assessment look tmprecise. Moreover, there is. quite some overlap in ТЕ апd Те as WignataJa 
uses the ttaining of firms as an indicator for the те instead of the ТЕ. 

Wignaraja (2000) 
The paper attempts to shed light оп the relattoпship betweeп fu:m S!Ze апd the acqшs1tioп of те 
ш Mauntius. Using cross-sectioп data for the late 1990s, it consttucts а technology index for а 
sample of 40 Maur:itian eпterprises iп the garmeпt iпdustty and ecoпometrically analyses its 
firm-level deteпninants (including firm size, ownership, employment of technical manpower, 
investments in enterprise ttaining and use of technical assistance). It goes on to examine the 
influence of the technology index in ап ecoпometric analysis of fu:m-level export performance 
Iп the study of 1998, there were 24 indicators total. Тhis study uses twelve. For the productioп 
capabilities there are nine, for the linkage capabilities there are three. The investment capabilities 
are поt assessed ш this case. Like our research, the investmeпt capabilities are left out. The way 
of assessmeпt of the Те in this case looks qшte rough. Although very researcher-friendly, the 
small size of the scoring scale апd the arb1ttarily choseп indicators make this те assessmeпt 
look very rough and imprecise. 
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Casanueva (2001) 
easanueva explores the evolution of the те of а glass producmg firm (V1tro) before, during and 
after the export orientation of the Mexican economy. The study includes the presentation of а 
conceptual framework, in which Vitro as а case study is analysed and an empirical section aimed 
at assessing the evolution of Vitro's ТС. The те are divided mto three categories: (1) basic, (2) 
adaptive and (3) innovative, to Ье translated into (1) technological mastery, (2) minor innovation 
and (3) major innovation. The production process is divided into little technical parts and an 
assessment is made into which category to group this technical part. The findings and 
preliminary conclusions suggest that as the market opens, mnovative efforts tend to Ье more 
specialized, and there is an attempt to master production engineermg faster, and to make 
adaptations when this is required to increase exports. 
In the paper, easanueva does not explore the link between ТЕ and ТС. Moreover, the ТЕ and 
the те are not considered to Ье different concepts in this case. That is why this measurement 1s 
not арр!iсаЬ!е for our research as we are interested in the ТЕ and те as separate entities. 
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APPENDIX 2 PAPER MAKING FIRMS IN WEST JAVA 
No Location Comoanv Name PMs Code No Location Company Name PMs Code 
1 Serang Cipta Paperia NA 21 Бogor Aspex Paper 2 
2 Serang Indah Кiat serang 4 22 Bogor Parisindo Pratama 1 
3 Serang Sekawan Maju Pesat 1 23 Bogor SekarindO Intiseras1 1 
4 Serang The Univenus NA 24 Bogor Sinar Hoperindo 1 
5 Rangkas B1tung Surya Mas AWtama 1 4 25 Bogor Sunda Raya 1 
6 Tangerang GunungJaya Agung 1 26 Sukabumi С!Шаl Filindo Urama N!\. 
7 Tangerang IndaЪ Кiat tangerang 3 1 27 Sukabumi Pantoni Indah NA 
8 Tangerang Indopaper Prima Jaya 3 2 28 Sukabumi Uninga Bimasakti 1 
9 Tanger.:.ng Ка..7а Tu.Ь.da 1 5 29 Purwakarta Gede Karang 2 
10 Tangerang Lispap Raya Sentosa 1 30 Purwakarta Hakim bangun Pnma NA 
11 Tangerang Мitra Serasi 2 1 31 Purwakarta Indohafiedzo NA 
12 Tangerang Рапса Usaha Param1ta 1 32 Karawang Parasantik Sekardana 1 
13 Tangerang Soear Sakti 2 2 33 Karawang Bukit Murya Jaya 1 
14 Tangerang Tugu Cilosan 1 2 34 Karawang Pindo Deli 10 1 
15 Tangerang Unipada Daya 2 2 35 Subang Triguna Pratama NA 
16 Cenghreng Pe!ita Cengkareng 4 1 36 Subang Papertech Indones1a NA 
17 Jakarta Sarana Kemas Utama NA 37 PadaJarang Padalarang 3 3 
18 Bekasi Bekasi Т eguh 6 1 38 Bandung Papyrus Saktt 3 1 
19 Bekasi Fajar Surya Wisesa 3 1 39 Bandung: Sinar Меияh NA 4 

20 Бekasi Noree Indonesia Paper 2 2 Number of PMs 65 
Code Exnlanation PMs Code Explanation Finns 

1 PMs researched 31* " existence tшknown 2 

2 companies rejectton 8 5 company non acttve 1 
3 machinery too old 3 (NA) not availaЬ!e 10 

ТаЫе 22 Paper ыaking tirms in WestJava 
Only 29 P1.1s were used in the sample as the data from company ~fitra Seras1 was inappropnate. Тhе PA1s 
in this company were non-active duri.ng the years 1998-1999. Тhе company restarted in 2000 with quite 
some new operators. 
Sошсе location and compa1!J пате-. Indonestan Pulp and Paper Directory 1999 
Source amount of рарег machines-. Database 
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APPENDIX 3 QUESTIONNAIRES 

QUESTIONNAIRE 1 HEADUNITPM 
А. МESIN КЕRТАS/ТНЕ PAPER IVfACНINE 

Al Sejak bulan dan tahun berapa proses produlш mulai beroperasi? 
What year and month did the production line Ьесоте operational? 

А2. Jerus mesш ара yang d.1gunakan? 
Which kind of machine is иsed? (Sиpplier, wtre width, trim width, design speed, capactty} 
А2а. Merk ................................................ " ......................... . 
А2Ь. Wire width . " . """ .... " ...... "." ........ " .... """"" .... " .. """."". "." ". 
А2с. 

A2d. 
А2е. 

A2f 

Trim width ........ . 
Kecepatan standar mesin ........................... " ............................ . 
Кapasitas. ".".. . .. " ....... " ........ " ....................... " .......... " .. " ............. . 
] e!'is grade kertas umu...rn уюg mendo!Т'i.чasi (1 pilihзn) 
О Newspnnt (waste based) c:J Newsprint (virgm fiber) 
О Uncoated mechanical papers О Coated mechanical papers 
О Uncoated woodfree papers О Coated woodfree papers 
О Tissue c:J Lшer 
О Fluring О Sackpaper 
О Cartonboards С] Others: .. " ... " ... "."." ... " ..... 

АЗ. An!2'" 1996 - 2000, apakah ada penambahan шstalasi pada mestn yang mentngkatkan performa 
mesin? 
Between 1996 - 2000, have there Ьееп new instal/ations оп the mat:hine to improve the perflrmance? 

О Уа Yes 
0 Tidak (LANJUТКA.N КЕ В) No, СО ТО В. 

А4. Langkah-langkah ара sa1a yang telah dJambil untuk menшgkatkan kшеча dan proses produks1? 
Which improvements have Ьееп undertaken in the production Ппе to improve its perftrmance? 

AS. Kapankah langkah-langkah tersebut mulai beroperas1? 
When Ьесате these changes operatzonal? 

Аб. TUJuan spesifik apakah yang шgm dicapai? Dan kemudian hasil ара yang telah didapat? 
IP'hat purpose did the changes have/ what was the result? 
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в. 

Bl. 

В2. 

вз. 

с. 

Cl. 

ТENTANG l\,1ANAJER PRODUКSI/ АВОUТ ТНЕ PRODUCТION J\,fANAGER 

Ара pendidikau teraklnr dan mana1er produks1? 
What is the !evel oJ general edncation о/ the prodиction manager? 

0 SМА 

0 Dl/D3 
о 
о 
о 

Sl 
S2 
Lam:. ." ••••••••• , ••••• ".".0 •• " ••• " .••••• " •• , ••••••••••••• • " ••••••••••••••••••••• " ••••• other 

АраkаЬ manaier produks1 mempuny:u А ТРК? 
Does the prodи,'fion maлager have АТРК? 

О Уа (Yes) О Tidak (No) 

SudaЬ berapa lama manaJer produks1 menduduki pbatan 1n1/ 
How тапу years of experience does the production manager have in this parttcи!ar jоЫ 
Tahun; ............ ............................ ..... ........................................... . .. ........ .years 

INТERAКSI SOSIAL/ SOCIAL INТERЛCТION 

Seberapa senng anda berhubungan dengan 1nstltus1 antara 1996 - 2000? /How frequent did you 
interact with the following actors between 1996 - 2000? 
Beri tanda pada jawaban yaug benar, satu jawabau untuk setlap bans/Mark the corresponding 

r:№'J~ 
cell, one о tion per row 

1 5 6 

2 3 4 5 6 

2 3 4 5 6 

embaga keuangan (Ьank/ investor) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

inancial institиtiom (Ьnnks/ investors) 

2 3 4 5 6 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

asa perneliharaan (contoh: externa 
2 3 4 5 6 

aintcnance) / S еплсе providers 

ndиstry assodations 
2 3 4 5 6 

11 
emua institusi (rata~rata) 

2 3 4 5 6 !! agents (average) 
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D AК11VITAS/ACТIVIТIES 

Dl. Seberapa senng akt1V1tas шi cblakukan antara 1996 - 2000? / How often do the fol"1wing acttvztzes осспг 
betwщz 1996 -2000? 

Beri tanda pada Jawaban yang benar, satu JЗWaban untuk setlap bans/ Mark the t,YJГТ?sjonding се!/, 

angecekan mesin oleh operator 
peated checks 1!] operator 

angecekan mesin oleh seorang maintenance 
eoted checks 1!) 111atntenance 

elajar dari literatur 
tиtfying t111arlable literatиre 

ru.di banding ke pabrik lain 
Observalion toиrs to other jactones 

saha untuk meningkatkan produk 
mum Gemra! ejforts to improve prodиcts 

p.roses 

engalaman kerja dari operator baru 
ew operators have РМ ехреп'епсе from thez 

reviouS сот Of!Y 

Е. ORGANISASI/ORGANISAТION 

2 

2 

1 2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

Е1. Antara 1996 -2000, apakah ada perubahan yang besar d1 dalam struktur orgamsasi? 
Dиring 1996 to 2000, has then Ьееп а signiftcant 1,:hange in the strиctиre о/ the ot;ganisation? 

О Уа Yes 
0 No (АКН!R DARI KUESIONER !) No, END OF QI 

Е2. Bagaunana dan kapan perubahan orgarusas1 yang terpd1? 
How and when did the strиctиre of the or;ganisation tlJange? 

ЕЗ. Лра yang 1Ilgm d1capai dan perubahan struktur tersebut? 
117 hat purpose dtd the structиral change have? 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

ЛКН!R DЛRI KUESIONER 1/END OF QUESTIONNJ\IRE 1 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 2 HEAD HRD/TRAINING 
N1ESIN КERTAS: Short circulation, Broke system, -Wire section, Press section, Pre dryer section, 
Surface sizin , After dryer section, Calender + reel. 

Л. ТENTЛNG SE!vПJЛ PEКERJA DARI SUAТU MESIN КERTAS/ АВОUТ ALL 
EМPLOYEES OF АР APER МАСН!NЕ 

в. 

Tenag:: реkеча (operator, pemuka, mana1er) dan satu PM/Employees 

Т enaga pekerja as111g dan satu РМ / Expalrlates 

Operator mesш dan satu Р11 / Machtлe operatoгs 

Teknisi (Sl) dan satu РМ / Engmeers (иniversz!J) 

Tekms1 (DЗ) dan satu РМ /Engmeers (polytechmc) 

Orang yang mempunya А ТРК dan satu РМ/ Атаипt which has АТРК certifiййe 

Oran yang mempun а SТРК dan satu РМ/ Атаипt which has SТРК certz zcate 

ТENTЛNG OPERATOR МESIN DARI MESIN КERTЛS/ABOUT МACffiNE 
OPERATORS OF ТНЕ PAPER МACffiNE 

Berapa banyak cperator yang telah mengikutl SLT.Л"/Amoиnt tif operators t/;at have 
SLTA 

Blb Umur rata-rata/Avernge age 

В2а 

вzь 

В2с 

B2d 

В2е 

Pelatthan 111temal/ Intemal traimng 

Pelatthan extemal/ External tratn1ng 

SТРК 

Pelatthan dan suppher meS111/ Лt machinety snppker 

Pelatthan dan 111stttuS1 lain (yang mana?) / At anather адепt (whzch?) 

В3. Berapa banyak operator mes111 yang diliutuhkan untuk ttap sluftnya? 

В4. 

How та'!) mathine operators are at the Jine per shift? 

Suku ара yang mendommas1 sebagat operator mestn? 
Which ethntc backgmund is predominant for the machine operators? 

О Javanese .......... " ............. " ." . ......... 0/о 
О Sundanese "" .......... " ....... " .. "" . .. 0/о 

С1 Batak """"""""""""""" ... """.% 

С1 Padang/j\!Jnangkabau "" " . % 
О Beta'\Vi . ._ .... " " ........ ". ··-- .. ". 0/о 
С1 La111." ...... "" ..... ". """"""" .... % 

ЛКНIR DARI КUESIONER 2/END OF QUESТIONNAIRE 2 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 3 HEAD PRODUCTION/QUALITY 
А DATA PRODUКSI/PRODUCTION DATA 

Isi kolom pada tabel di bawah w/Pkasefil/ in the cells т the tаЫе below 

~"~ro~<l~~k~s~i.Z/P~m~.d~"~iti~~·~··'l'I•·[f:]J~.9~96~:I··[····~· ·12300·7~·[ ''l':]·~~!?~98~·l''·]' r··j>]·1299~9t·'·l']· §. -~2~00~0l-I···]• §~[L.)JiЦГSatuao/Umt 
Gross production 

Net production 

tActua.l operation speed 

~ptime 

В. INPUT 
Isi kolom pada tabel dt bawah w/ Please fill т the ce!!s т the tаЬ!е belmv 

~~l·-~~~I:<I·fEJ ·· ··I·;Ш•1.J29~,·~t·..::~t11 •• ~~]·j·ц~:t:299~. s~-~:])i]· I<I·±~--->~Ш]& ·~· "~·Щ-SП .. ~ffiI] Satuan/Unit 

NВКР 

Waste paper 

С. OUТPUT 

Cl. Mohon dtcoba untuk mengшdtkasikao/memperlшakan, ada berapa macam grade kertas yaog 
pemah diproduksi pada tahnn 1996 - 2000 

Contoh 

Please lry /о indiiate the number of different paper grades that were produced dunng 1996 - 2001. 
(For еха /е: Wood free, РРС, BPR, ВР ССР, ВР NCR, НВ РРС ~ 6 diffirent -atks). 

Tahun 1996: Wood free, РРС, BPR, ВР ССР. ВР t.JCR, НВ РРС 
- 6 macam grade - Jawaban tahun 1996 = 6 

: 1 Q96 ' +1997 11998 1999 : 2000 : : 2001 

CZ. Mohon chcoba untuk menginchkasikan/ memperkirakan, ada berapa macam gramature 
kertas yang pemah chproduksi pada t>.hun 1996 - 2000 

Please try to indicate the ·number of diffirent GSMs that were produced dunng 1996 - 1998: 
(Forexample: 60, 65, 70, 72, 75, 80, 95, 100, 110, 115, 120, 128 g/ т' ~ 12 diffirentgrammatures). 

Contoh 
Tahnn 1996. 60, 65, 70, 72, 75, 80, 95, 100, 110, 115, 120, 128 (g/m') 
- 12 macam gramature - Jawaban tahun 1996 = 12 

ahun/Year 1996 1998 
erapa ,gramature / Amount о/ paper grades 

1999 2000 2001 

СЗ Apakah ada tmgkatan kuahtas dt dalam hasll produkst anda? (Contoh: sepert1 kuahtas А, А-, В+). 
Is there а divzsion of end prudщts,for instance into grade А, А-, В+, depending оп their quality? 

О Уа Yes 
О Tidak (АКНIR DARI KUESIONER) No, END OF QJ 

С4 S1 oompa ata е d ь l dt I k l bawah 1ni ase ' 1nfet-e 1ntetae eow /Ple fi!! h lls h Ьt. Ь 1< 

к.ualitas kertas/ Paper qualit)i 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 . 2001. Satuao/Umt 

GradeA 

GradeA-

GradeB+ 

ЛКНIR DЛRI KUESIONER 3 /END OF QUEST!ONNAIRE 3 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 4 HEAD STOCK PREPARATION 
Date ." ............ ~." ....................... "." ......... " 
Name ....................................... " .. .............. . 
Occupation_" . ........ "." ... "" .......................... . 
Insri.tute . .. "." .. " .......................... . 

INPUTS 

1 Have there been structural changes/ttnprovements in the used inputs (pulp, chenucals) or the 
use of these inputs during 1996-2000? 

2 When were the шputs Improved? 
о 1996 
о 1997 
о 1998 
о 1999 
о 2000 
О Contшues Improvements 

3. How were these inputs changed.? 

4. What was the supposed effect? 

5. Was the effect accomphshed? 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 5 GENERAL MANAGER 

Date ."" .......... . 
Name ......... " ....... " ...... " ........................... " ..... . 
Occupation ................ "." .................. " 
Institute .. """ .............................. . 

ORGANISA110N 

1 Have there been st.ructural changes/tmprovements in the orgamsanon dunng 1996-2000? 

2 When did the changes take place? 
Q 1996 
Q 1997 
Q 1998 
Q 1999 
Q 2000 
О Conrinues improvements 

3. How was the o:rgamsatton changed? 

4. What was the supposed effect? 

5. Was the effect accomphshed? 
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APPENDIX 4 CODEBOOK 

QUESTIONNAIRE 1 
SUВJECT QUEST!ON DESCRIP110N VARIABLE CODE 

NUМВER /COLUМN 
А. The paper machine Ala year of startup 1 in full 

о NA 

Alb month of startup 2 1 Januari 
2 Februan 
3 March 
4 ApriJ 
5 Мау 

6 June 
7 July 
8 August 
9 September 
10 October 
11 November 
12 December 
о NA 

А2а brand of 3 in full 
machinery о NA 

А2Ь wirewidth 4 in full 
о NA 

А2с trim width 5 in full 
о NA 

A2d design speed 6 !п full 
о NA 

А2е capacity 7 in full 
о NA 

A2f general paper 8 In full 
orade о NЛ 

А3 new installations 9 о NЛ 

on machine 1 Yes 
2 No 

Л4 type of new 10 in full 
installations о NЛ 

9 NAP 
i\5 fu:st year of 11 in full 

operation of о NA 
installation 9 NЛР 

Л6 purpose of r.tew 12 in full 
installation о NЛ 

9 NЛР 

-в. 1Ъе production В1 level of general 13 о NЛ 

manager education 1 STM 
2 sмл 
3 D1/D3 
4 51 
5 52 
6 Other 

В2 ЛТРК 14 о NЛ 
1 No 
2 Yes 

В3 years of 15 in full 
expenence 99 NA 
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SUBJECT QUESTION DESCRIP110N VЛRIAВLE CODE 
NUМВER /COLUMN 

С. Social interaction С1а customers 16 9 NЛ 

5 V ery frequently 
4 Frequently 
3 Occasionally 
2 Rarely 
1 Very rarely 
о Never 

С1Ь suppliers 17 9 NЛ 

5 Very frequently 
4 Frequently 
3 Occasionally 
2 Rarely 
1 Very rarely 
о Never 

С1с competitors 18 9 NЛ 

5 '\Г ery frequently 
4 Frequently 
3 Occasionally 
2 Rarely 
1 Very rarely 
о Never 

Cld financial 19 9 NЛ 

institutions 5 Very &equently 
4 F:requently 
3 Occasionally 
2 Rarely 
1 Very rarely 
u Never 

С1е training 20 9 NЛ 

Шstitutions 5 Very frequently 
4 Frequently 
3 Occasionally 
2 Rarely 

. 1 Very rarely 
о Never 

Clf R&D institutions 21 9 NЛ 

5 Very frequently 
4 Frequendy 
3 Occasionally 
2 Rarely 
1 Very rarely 
о Never 

C1g service providers 22 9 NЛ 

5 Very frequently 
4 Frequently 
3 Occasionally 
2 Rarely 
1 Very rarely 
о Never 

Clh industty 23 9 Ni\ 

associattons 5 Very frequently 
4 Frequently 
3 Occasionally 
2 Rarely 
1 \.' ery rarely 
о Never 
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SUBJECT QUESTION DESCRIPТION VARIЛBLE CODE 
NUМВER /COLUМN 

CJi all agents 24 9 NЛ 

(average) 5 Very frequently 
4 Frequently 
3 Occasionally 
2 Rarely 
1 Very rarely 
о Never 

D. Activities D1a repeated checks Ьу 25 9 NЛ 

operator 5 V ery frequently 
4 Frequently 
3 Occasionally 
2 Rarely 
1 V ery ra.rely 
о Never 

D!b repeated checks Ьу 26 9 NЛ 
maintenance 5 V ery frequently 

4 Frequently 
3 Occasionally 
2 Rarely 
1 V ery .rarely 
о Never 

D1c studying availaЬle 27 9 NЛ 
Iiterature 5 Very frequently 

4 Frequently 
3 Occasionally 
2 Rarely 
1 Very rarely 
о Never 

D1d obserYation tours 28 9 NЛ 

to other factories 5 Very frequently 
4 Frequently 
3 Occasionally 
2 Rarely 
1 Very rarely 
о Never 

D1e relocation of 29 9 №\ 

personnel 5 Very frequently 
4 Frequently 
3 Occasionally 
2 Rarely 
1 Very rarely 
о Never 

D1f genera! cfforts to 30 9 NЛ 

improve products 5 Very frequently 
4 Frequently 
3 Occasionally 
2 Rarely 
1 Very rarely 
о Never 

D1g gene:ral efforts to 31 9 NЛ 

improve process 5 Very frequently 
4 Frequently 
3 Occasionally 
2 Rarcly 
1 \' ery rarely 
о Never 
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SUBJECT QUES110N DESCRIPТ!ON VARIЛBLE CODE 
NUМВER /COLUМN 

D1h R&D (in-house) 32 9 NA 
5 Very frequently 
4 Frequendy 
3 Occasionally 
2 Rarely 
1 Very rarely 
о Never 

Dli new operators- 33 9 NA 
havingPM ' 5 Very frequendy 
ехрелеnсе 4 Frequently 

3 Occasionally 
2 Rarely 
1 Very rarely 
о Never 

Е. Organisation Е! change of 34 о №\ 

structure 1 Yes 
2 No 

EZ type of structural 35 In full 

change о NA 
9 NAP 

Е2 Year of 36 In full 

tmplementatton о NA 
1 NAP 

Е3 purpose of 37 In full 

structural change о NA 
9 NAP 

QUESTIONNAIRE 2 
SUBJECT QUEST!ON DESCRIPТION VARIABLE/ CODE 

NUMBER COLUМN 

А. All employees of the Ala employees 38 in fu1l 
РМ о NA 

Alb expatriates 39 in full 
99 NA 

Alc machine 40 in full 
operators о NЛ 

1\1d engшeers 41 in full 

(university) 99 NЛ 

Ale engшeers 42 in full 

loolytecluuc) 99 NA 

i\1[ АТРК 43 in full 
99 №\ 

Alg SТРК 44 in full 
99 NA 

В. ~fachine operators of В!а SLTA 45 in full 
thePM 99 NA 

В!Ь average age 46 in full 
о NA 

В2а intemal training 47 in full 
99 NЛ 

вzь extemal training 48 in full 
99 NЛ 

В2с SТРК 49 in full 
99 NA 

B2d training at 50 in full 
machine 99 N:\ 

supplier 
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SUBJECT QUESTION DESCRIPTION VARL~BLE/ CODE 
NUМВER COLUMN 
В2е training at 51 in full 

another aqent 99 NA 

В3 operators per 52 in full 
shift о NA 

В4 ethnic 53 In full Javanese 

background 999 NA 

В4 ethnic 54 In full Sundanese 
backoround 999 NA 
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APPENDIX 5 DATAMATRIX 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

А 1978 о 2200 2000 150 25 fine 
в 1978 о SM о о о о fine 
с 1980 о SM 3150 2750 210/250 40 fine 
D 1981 о SM 3150 2760 200 50 fine 
Е 1990 о sм о о 1000 35 tissue 
F 1991 о SM 3300 2800 600 200 fine 
G 1991 9 srvr 3150 2780 300 220 board/inliner 
н 1996 12 Iitsubishi 7200 6700 1200 850 fine 
I 1997 6 ..iitsubishi 7400 6700 1500 800 fir.e 

J 1997 11 . l\..f'Jdritz 5720 5560 2000 200 tissue 
к 1976 8 ih-Slllne 3050 3000 200 65 lcorruD':\ting medium 
L 1977 7 !\.Uure 2550 2350 45 45 hin boaid . 

м 1978 3 UF A-Tai\van 2350 2300 150 50 lrnedium/,vra:n• ini!:/.-11;riboard 
N 1980 4 almet 3050 3000 150 76 oriug:Icing mediwn 
о 1982 о ~-uFA-Tai\van 3400 3350 210 200 medium/ \Vrii""inl7 / chinboard/ duD1ex 
р 1984 1 UFA-Tai,van 2800 2750 150 65 lmedium 
Q 1989 10 Rlack CJa,vson etc. 3700 о 300 411 fluting 
R 1990 9 k' obavashi etc. 4775 о 500 411 medium 
s 1997 о lack CJa,vson etc. 4900 о 600 411 !cartonboard 
т 1978 о SM 3150 2750 330 90 ше 

u 1978 6 SM 3150 2750 330 90 fine 
v 1984 о SM 3150 2750 330 100 fine 
w 1976 о SM . 2300 1950 75 2{) Uncoated mech paper 
х 1985 о SM 2850 2570 80 78 oated mech. Paner 
у 1995 о sм 2850 2560 100 125 LOated mech. Pauer 
z 1975 1 U-Shen 2000 1850 100 30 flutine: 
АА 1979 о ~ 1FA-Tai\vшi 2750 2450 50-115 75-90 =ner 
АВ о о i<UFA-Voith 3250 2900 180-280 о ·neroauer 
АС 1990 о FUFA-Voith 4050 3900 i30-400 220-300 n liner 
(1) stop process from aad to alkaline for base paper productton to reduce stopti.me 
(2) innovation оп ЬJo,vbox system for higher quality and efficiency 
{3) installation, rebШlt hot press system to increase drying capacit}' and make the productl.on/ quality go up 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
А 1 1 24 4 5 3 2 4 3 4 3 3 5 4 4 3 3 
в 1 1 24 4 5 3 2 4 3 4 3 3 5 4 4 3 3 
с 1 1 24 1 4 о 3 4 3 2 4 2 5 5 3 3 1 
D 1 1 24 1 4 о 3 4 3 2 4 2 5 5 3 2 1 
Е 1 1 22 4 4 1 о 3 о 4 о 1 4 4 9 1 1 
F 3 1 7 2 3 о о 3 1 3 3 3 5 5 4 1 2 
G 3 1 7 3 3 2 о 2 3 2 1 9 3 4 3 1 3 
н 3 1 12 1 3 о о 1 1 2 1 1 4 4 3 2 1 
1 3 1 12 3 4 1 о 1 1 1 о о 5 5 4 3 3 

J 3 1 16 1 3 о о о 1 о о 1 4 3 3 о 1 
к 1 1 22 3 3 о о 2 2 2 2 о 4 4 3 2 3 
L 1 1 22 3 3 о о 2 2 2 2 о 4 4 3 2 3 
м 1 .•. 1 19 1 о о о 3 о 4 о 1 4 4 3 2 3 
N 1 1 3 3 4 1 2 3 5 5 о 3 4 5 4 3 J 
о 1 1 3 3 4 1 2 3 5 5 о 3 4 5 4 3 3 
р 1 1 19 1 3 о о 3 о 4 1 1 5 4 3 1 3 
Q 3 2 10 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 5 4 4 4 
R 3 2 10 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 5 4 4 4 
s 3 2 10 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 5 4 4 4 
т 1 1 6 3 3 3 4 3 3 2 3 3 5 4 4 3 3 
u 1 1 5 1 2 о о 2 4 4 о 1 4 4 2 2 2 
v 1 1 5 1 5 1 4 4 4 3 2 3 5 4 3 2 4 
w 1 1 10 3 3 1 о 1 1 4 о 3 4 3 1 () 3 
х 1 1 10 3 4 1 о 2 2 4 о 3 4 3 1 2 2 
у 3 1 4 3 4 1 о 2 1 4 о 3 4 3 1 2 2 
z 1 2 10 3 4 1 о 3 1 о 2 2 3 4 2 о 1 
АА 1 2 22 2 3 4 4 4 3 4 3 3 5 4 4 J 1 
АВ 1 1 16 2 о 1 о 3 о [) 2 9 5 4 3 () 1 
АС 1 2 25 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 

9 10 11 12 
1 9 9 9 
1 9 9 9 
1 9 9 9· 
1 9 9 9 
1 9 9 9 
1 9 9 9 
1 9 9 9 
2 ' 1998 ' 
2 ' 1997 ' 
1 9 9 9 
1 9 9 9 
1 9 9 9 
1 9 9 9 
1 9 9 9 
1 9 9 9 
1 9 9 9 
1 9 9 9 
1 9 9 9 
1 9 9 9 
1 9 9 9 
1 9 9 9 
1 9 9 9 
1 9 9 9 
1 9 9 9 
1 9 9 9 
1 9 9 9 
1 9 9 9 
2 ' 1996 ' 
1 9 9 9 

30 31 32 33 
5 5 4 3 
5 5 4 3 
5 5 3 4 
5 5 3 4 
4 4 9 9 
5 5 3 3 
3 2 2 о 

3 4 3 3 
5 5 3 4 
4 5 1 1 
4 4 4 3 
4 4 4 3 
4 4 3 1 
4 4 5 4 
4 4 5 4 
5 3 3 2 
4 4 4 4 
4 4 4 4 
4 4 4 4 
4 4 3 2 
3 3 2 2 
4 4 4 2 
4 4 3 J 
4 4 3 2 
4 4 3 2 
1 2 о 2 
9 4 о 2 
5 5 !) 1 
9 9 9 9 
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34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 S2 53 S4 
А 2 9 1 9 33 о 28 3 2 о 2 23 30 21 18 о 10 9 5 90 999 
в 2 9 1 9 33 о 28 3 2 о 2 23 30 21 18 о 10 9 5 90 999 
с 2 9 1 9 33 о 28 3 4 о 4 23 о 20 17 о 8 9 40 90 999 
D 2 9 1 9 33 о 26 3 2 о 4 23 о 20 17 о 8 9 30 90 999 
Е 2 9 1 9 30 о 20 2 3 о 4 18 25 19 11 о 13 7 6 90 999 
F 2 9 1 9 38 1 24 3 4 о 4 19 26 20 15 о 12 8 35 90 999 
G 2 9 1 9 37 1 25 3 3 о 4 20 о 21 10 о 21 14 34 90 999 
н 2 9 1 9 40 1 27 4 5 о 4 20 30 19 20 о 15 14 30 90 999 
1 2 9 1 9 39 о 25 4 5 о 4 20 о 14 20 о 20 17 40 90 999 

J 2 9 1 9 39 о 7:1 3 5 о 24 19 28 19 10 о 13 7 7 90 999 
к 1 ' 2001 ' 1:; о 12 о о о 2 7 45 12 2 2 12 12 4 90 999 
L 1 ' 2001 ' 18 о 15 о 1 о 1 6 45 15 о 1 о о 5 80 999 
м 1 ' 2001 ' 15 о 12 о о о 2 5 40 12 о 2 о 2 4 90 999 
N 1 ' 2001 ' 21 о 18 о о о о 10 45 18 о о о о 6 100 999 
о 1 ' 2001 ' 24 о 21 о о о 5 16 40 21 о 5 о о 7 90 999 
р 1 ' 2001 ' 18 о 15 о о о 5 10 40 15 о 5 о о 5 70 999 
Q 2 9 1 9 281 2 255 15 10 1 1 241 28 155 8 999 10 15 95 65 30 
R 2 9 1 9 290 2 260 20 31 1 1 239 28 190 10 999 5 15 112 65 27 
s 2 9 1 9 321 2 250 20 35 5 2 247 28 170 15 999 7 15 90 69 30 
т 2 9 1 9 29 о 25 1 о 1 о 23 30 23 7 о 23 о 8 39 21 
u 2 9 1 9 32 о 21 1 о 4 о 17 35 21 9 о 21 о 8 25 34 
v 2 9 1 9 31 о 21 3 о 1 о 17 32 21 8 о 21 о 8 42 26 
w 2 9 1 9 54 о 44 о о о о 20 30 54 18 о о о 10 10 80 
х 2 9 1 9 118 о 104 1 о о 3 41 30 118 14 о 18 о 22 10 80 
у 2 9 1 9 127 1 112 2 о 1 9 69 30 126 15 о 30 о 28 10 80 
z 1 ' 2000 ' о о о о о о о 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 о 60 30 

"' 1 ' 2000 ' о о о о о о о 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 о 60 30 
Ai 1 ' 2000 ' о о о о о о о 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 о 60 30 

" 1 ' 2000 ' о о о о о о 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 99 60 30 999 
(1) К - Р In this company there used to Ье one head manager for all 6 P!>.fs. Тhеу changed this Ьу puttmg а manager m charge for 
two PMs, \Vhich have а sirnilar kind of paper grndc --
(2) Z, АА, АВ and АС implemented ISO 9001: increasmg the quahty of the orgarusauon Ьу .tncreasmg effectiveness and effic1ency 
of procedures 
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APPENDIX 6 те DATA 
Yield 

1996 1997 199R 1999 21100 S!(lne A">cmve Trend 
А - 9,206,800 9,119,900 8,050,300 - 578,250 8,792.,333 6.6 
в 9,206,000 8,818,400 7,908.400 648,800 8,644,267 75 
с 11,406,900 14,256,4CQ 14,187,000 1,390,050 13,283,433 10.5 

D 22,003,ZOO 28,672,100 28,869,500 3,433,150 26,514,933 129 
Е 11,842,500 12,375,700 12,642,400 399,950 12,286,867 3.3 
F 61,236,300 66,154,600 66,402,200 2,582,950 64,597,700 4.0 
G - 74,012,400 73,808,400 71,948,900 1,031,750 73,256,567 14 
н 216,793,800 260,304,700 242,041,800 12,624,000 239,713,433 53 
1 193,958,300 202,331,500 192,400,600 778,850 196,230,133 0.4 

J 33,467,250 38,510,800 35,127,500 830,125 35,701,850 23 
к 12,189,588 11,809,512 9,978,556 12,137,829 9,079,501 589,186 11,038,997 5.3 
L 7,617,131 2,496,777 2,444,407 6,688,022 9,391,023 773,903 5,727,472 13.5 

м 9,851,664 7,630,689 7,880,479 7,351,110 8,065,947 385,101 8,155,978 4.7 
N 18,722,431 17,025,807 14,835,389 17,563,998 13,721,869 946,293 16,373,899 5.8 
о 23,385,500 24,344,299 23,367,300 26,484,317 24,163,493 369,600 24,348,982 1.5 
р 16,431,883 14,295,483 16,073,100 17,947,879 15,983,528 275,569 16,146,375 17 
Q 121,600,000 108,357,000 93,614,000 113,550,000 107,436,000 2,313,500 108,911,400 21 
R 174,994,000 130,028,000 112,336,000 136,259,000 128,923,000 8,591,100 136,508,000 "3 
s 195,042,000 168,505,000 204,389,000 193,384,000 3,091,000 190,330,000 1"6 
т 26,500,000 25,000,000 27,000,000 32,000,000 28,500,000 1,100,000 27,800,000 4.0 

u 31,000,000 30,000,000 29,000,000 29,000,000 26,000,000 1,100,000 29,000,000 3.8 
v 42,000,000 44,000,000 41,000,000 44,000,000 41,000,000 200,000 42,400,000 0.5 
\V 5,085,000 6,384,000 6,726,000 820,500 6,065,000 13.5 

х 21,700,000 25,500,000 25,550,000 1,925,000 24,250,000 79 
у 34,050,000 41,440,000 41,270,000 3,610,000 38,920,000 9.3 
z 6,980,867 8,600,809 3,293,133 3,754,136 5,727,177 735,405 5,671,224 . 13.0 

АА 20,521,450 22,453,427 17,510,245 21,002,753 20,877,763 73,805 20,473,128 0.4 
АВ 36,227,740 33,968,680 33,319,965 36,342,105 36,290,172 249,829 35,229,732 0.7 
АС 64,806,279 ~ . .;,592,202 50,980,058 64,235,514 68,313,164 665,708 62,585,443 11 

Horizontal differentiation 
Grades \,,...mmatu;e~ f)i fferenliarinn 

1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 1996 1997 1998 1999 :woo Slope Avernge Trend 

А - 5 6 5 5 6 - 5 5 6 0.5 5.3 9.4 
в 5 6 5 5 6 - 5 5 6 0.5 5.3 9.4 
с 2 2 2 2 2 10 9 8 12 11 10 .1.0 11.О ·9.1 

D 4 4 4 4 4 18 19 20 - 22 23 24 1.0 23.0 4.3 
Е 4 4 4 4 4 14 15 15 18 19 19 0.5 18.7 27 
F NЛ NA NA 17 19 15 17 19 15 ··1.0 17 о ·5.9 

G 3 3 3 3 3 14 14 15 17 17 18 0.5 17 . .3 29 
н 3 3 12 11 9 12 11 9 ··1 5 10.7 ·14.1 

1 NA NЛ NA 12 12 11 12 12 11 ·О.5 11 7 -4.3 

J 4 4 4 4 4 10 11 15 14 15 19 2.5 16.О 15.6 

к 2 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 4 3 5 5 4 ··О.5 4.7 10.7 

L 2 1 1 1 1 6 2 2 4 5 8 3 3 5 6 .. 0.2 5.0 ··4.0 

м 2 3 2 2 3 4 3 6 4 4 6 6 8 6 7 0.2 6.6 3.0 
N 1 1 1 1 1 4 5 4 4 4 5 6 5 5 5 .Q.1 5.2 .. 19 

о 2 2 2 1 2 5 3 6 4 5 7 5 8 5 7 О.О 6.4 о.о 

р 2 2 2 2 3 5 5 5 5 4 7 7 7 7 7 О.О 70 о.о 

Q 4 4 3 3 3 6 6 6 6 6 10 10 9 9 9 .Q.3 9.4 .3.z 

R 2 2 2 2 2 5 5 5 5 5 7 7 7 7 7 о.о 70 о.о 

s 2 2 2 2 5 5 5 5 7 7 7 7 о.о 7.0 о.о 

т 3 3 3 4 4 5 6 6 7 7 8 9 9 11 11 0.8 9"6 8.3 
u 5 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 7 9 10 10 10 12 0.6 10.2 5.9 
v 5 5 6 6 6 6 8 10 12 10 11 13 16 18 16 1.5 14.8 10.1 

\V 2 2 2 2 2 4 4 4 4 4 6 6 6 6 6 о.о 6.0 О.О 

х 1 1 1 1 1 4 4 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 о.о 5.0 о.о 

у 1 1 1 1 1 4 4 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 о.о 5.0 о.о 

z 1 1 1 1 1 5 5 5 5 2 6 6 6 6 3 ·0.6 5.4 .111 

АА 4 4 4 4 4 8 8 8 8 8 12 12 12 12 12 о.о 12.0 о.о 

АВ 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 3 7 7 7 7 7 о.о 7.0 о.о 

АС 4 4 3 3 3 5 5 5 5 5 9 9 8 8 8 ·0.3 8.4 -3.6 

Notc: In thc са~е whcn rhe grade or grammaturc data was 1ust availaЫe for t\vo or less years, the other component 
has been used to calculatc the horizontal differentiation trcnd. 
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Vertical differentiation 
1996 1997 199R 1999 200!1 S1<Jne A\-er:u:re Trend 

А 100.0 100.0 99.9 О.О 100.0 -0.1 
в 100.0 100.0 100.0 о.о 100.0 о.о 

с 960 99.2 98.4 1.2 979 1.2 
D 98.2 99.4 98.8 0.3 98.8 0.3 
Е 99.6 100.0 100.0 0.2 99.9 02 
F 96.6 95.6 94.9 -0.9 95.7 -0.9 
G 100.О 98.5 96.4 1 8 98.3 ·1.8 
н 98.О 95.8 94.7 ··1 7 96.2 -·1 7 
I 96.9 94.1 93.7 ··1.6 94.9 I7 
J 97.3 98.3 100.О I .3 98.5 14 
к 61. 1 50.8 --9.9 51. 1 NA 
L 52.9 64.6 1 7 579 NA 
м 64.1 66.8 5.1 68.4 NA 
N 70.2 65.7 3.6 71. 1 NA 
о 68.3 77.6 3.9 74.О NA 
р 70.3 75.8 2.5 73.8 NA 
Q о.о 

R о.о 

s о.о 

т о.о 

u о.о 

v о.о 

w 98.0 97.4 979 19 96.2 -2.О 

х 85.6 91. 1 91.2 16 89.7 17 
у 89.7 92.2 9".3 0.6 91 I 0.7 

z NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
АЛ NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
АВ NA NЛ NA NA NA NA NA NA 
АС NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Note: РМ К - Р only prov1ded us data for the years 1999 and 2000. Тhis 1s constdered to Ье too litde to construct а 
trend line upon. Therefore we considered these data to Ье Not AvailaЫe. This is not the same as РМ Q- V In those 
cases there was по differentiation in papcr quality. Therefore the improvements in quality are zero. 
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APPENDIX 7 CALCULATION TABLES OF ЕР 
This will elaborate on the calculation of the ЕР. The first taЬles will show you the calculation of 
the paper price. These are calculated Ьу dividing the amount of exported paper Ьу the amount 
of revenues. Тhis can Ье seen in the tаЬ!е on page 75. 
The weights for certain inputs are shown in the following taЬ!es: Weight of inputs per 
РМ (NВКР & LВКР) and Weight of inputs per РМ (wastepaper). The figures are 
derived from the answers from the questionnaires as well as from using certain ratios 
with which to calculate the amount of inputs. То calculate the costs for the input we use 
the prices of input per kilogram. These figures are calculated in the following. For the 
waste paper we used an average mixed paper price. 

CALCULATION OF AVERAGE WASTE PAPER PRICE PER YEAR 
Mult!plymg the CIF value prices of waste paper in ТаЬ!е 23 and the net weight of iniported 
waste paper in ТаЫе 24 results in ТаЫе 25, wluch shows the prices in US$ per ton for four 
different types of waste paper, The prices per type of waste paper in ТаЬ!е 25 are used to 
calculate the average price per weight of waste paper in general as presented in the last colurnn 
of the tаЬ!е. 

Year Waste,unbkh,kraft paper 

1996 121,664.00 

1997 67,546,00 

1998 

1999 

94.458,414,00 

94,742,888,00 

Waste,other paper,Ыched 

1,280,00 

2,583,ОО 

2,496,84200 

3,697.551,00 

2000 208,908,245,00 5,046,619,,00 

Т аЬ!е 23 CIF Value prices of imported waste paper (US$) 
Source: IndonesШn Foreign Trade Statisncs 

У ear Waste,unЫch,kraft paper Waste,other paper,Ыched 

1996 687,694 4,835 

1997 563,823 9,468 

1998 1,061,615,044 11,011,593 

1999 1,071,069,696 16,971,496 

2000 1,263,402,030 16,380,938 

ТаЬ!е 24 Net weight (kg) of imported waste paper 
Source: Indonesian Foreign Trade Stacistics 

Waste,paper (nf:'.vsprint) 

79,949 00 

66,329 00 

92,104,244,00 

82,170,56700 

156,243,015,00 

Waste,paper (ne\vsprint) 

401,209 

524,666 

810,487,062 

762,733,381 

923,381,559 

Waste, other paper 

31,241 00 

22,463,00 

8,927,225,00 

14,195,980,00 

29,863,437.00 

Waste, oth~r paper 

203,217 

284,633 

150,507,898 

185,079,037 

224,899,955 

Yea:r Waste, unЫch, kraft paper Waste, other paper, Ыched Waste, paper (ne\vsprint) Waste, other paper AYerage 

1996 176.92 264.74 199.27 153. 73 198,66 

1997 119.80 272.81 126,42 78,92 149,49 

1998 88.98 226,75 113,64 59,31 122.17 

1999 88.46 217.87 107 73 76,70 122,69 

2000 165,35 308,08 169 21 132,79 193..86 

ТаЬ!е 25 Price of imported waste paper (US$/ton) 
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CONVERSION OF PRICES FROM US$/TON ТО RP /KG 
INPUТS 

(US$/Ton) Conve.rsion :гаtе 
Year NВКР1 LBKP1 Wastepaper2 Rp/US$ NВКР 

1996 557.50 466.25 198 .. 66 2,326..23 1296.87 
1997 535.00 467.92 149.49 2,758..31 1475.70 

1998 485 .. 83 439.17 122.17 9,841.46 4781.31 

1999 505.00 487.08 12269 7,881..46 3980.14 

2000 677 50 646.67 193..86 8,336.74 5648.14 

Л FEWEXAМPLES OFPЛPERGRЛDES 

(US$/Ton) Conversion rate 
Fine' Fluting' 'fissue3 Rp/US$ Fine 

1996 814.11 121.17 1,119.04 2,326.23 1893.81 
1997 589.10 279.43 1,098.15 2,758.31 1624.92 

1998 603.93 212.00 768 .. 05 9,841 .. 46 5943.56 

1999 566.38 192.01 740.06 7,881.46 4463.94 

2000 729.44 275.64 80792 8,336.74 608114 

ТаЫе 26 Pnce ofNBКP, LВКР and waste paper ш US$/Ton and Rp/kg 
(1) and (3) Source: 1"1Шistery ofindustry and Trade 
(2) Лverage price of Ш1ported waste paper (ГаЫе 25) 

(Rp/kg) 
LBKP 

1084.61 
1290 .. 66 

4322.04 

3838 . .93 

5391.09 

(Rp/kg) 
Fluting 

281.86 
770.77 

2086.37 

1513.34 

2297 93 

Wastepaper 

462.14 
412.34 

1202.32 

966.97 

1616.13 

Tissue 
2603.14 
3029 .. 03 

7558.70 

5832.74 

6735.43 

Now we can calculate the costs in world pnces per year, Ьу multiplying the amount and the 
price per kg per year. ТЬis is followed Ьу the revenues tаЫе in world pnces. TЬis is calculated Ьу 
multiplying the yield from page 71 and the price in US$/ kg from page 75. In the case of no 
fluctuation of the wodd prices, these prices are kept constant Ьу using oniy the average number. 
Ву subtractilig the costs from the revenues we calculate the V А as presented on page 78 and so 
on. 
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CALCULATION OF PRICE OF CERTAIN PAPER GRADES 

Paper and its wei2'ht 
Description Paper \veight (kag) 

1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 
А woodftee writing/ princing pape_r 306,773,034 347,286,347 720,633,204 958,155,677 768,842,644 

В woodfree writing/ printing paper 306,773,034 347,286,347 720,633,204 958,155,677 768,842,644 

С woodfree writing/printing paper 306, 773,034 347,286,347 720,633,204 958,155,677 768,842,644 

D woodfree \Vriting/printing paper 306, 773,034 347,286,347 720,633,204 958,155,677 768,842,644 

Е tis$ue paper 9,247,843 5,906,170 44,842,581 70,531,849 77,810,976 

F \Voodfrce wntmg/ pпnttng paper 306,773,034 347,286,347 720,633,2t)4 958,155,677 768,842,644 

G otl>"f ktaft:Ьner 43,985,483 51,384,834 144,788,122 143,830,343 129,250,165 

Н woodfree writing/ pnnt1ng paper 306,773,034 347,286,347 720,633,204 958,155,677 768,842,644 

1 woodfree ,vriting/ pcinting paper 306,773,034 347,286,347 720,633,204 958,155,677 768,842,644 

J tissue paper 9,247,843 5,906,170 44,842,581 70,531,849 77,810,976 

К semi-chemical fluttmg paper (com1gatшg medrnm) 163,089,762 19,874,018 81,116,283 126,332,866 109, 742,840 

L uлЫeached kraft paper > 225 g for other purpose 5,595,230 2,224,357 6,593,531 17,076,658 10,966,130 

М semi-chemi~ flutting paper (corrugating medium) 163,089,762 19,874,018 81,116,283 126,332,866 100,742,840 

N serni-chemiru fluttiпg paper (conugating medium) 163,089,762 19,874,018 81,116,283 126,332,866 109,742,840 

О semi-chemical flutting paper (coпugating mediwn) 163,089,762 19,874,018 81,116,283 126,332,866 100,742,840 

Р serni-chemical flutting paper (com1gating medium) 163,089,762 19,874,018 81,116,283 126,332,866 100,742,840 

Q serni-chernical flutting paper ( coпugating medium) 163,089,762 19,874,018 81,116,283 126,332,866 100, 7 42,840 

R semi-chemiru tlutting paper (corrugating medium) 163,089,762 19,874,018 81,116,283 126,332,866 100,742,840 

S unbleached kraft paper > 225 g for other purpose 5,595,230 2,224,357 6,593,531 17,076,658 10,966,130 

Т woodfree writing/printmg paper 306,773,034 347,286,347 720,633,204 958,155,677 768,842,644 

U \voodfree \vrit:ing/ printing papcr 306,773,034 347,286,347 720,633,204 958,155,677 768,842,644 

V woodfree \Vriting/printing paper 306,773,034 347,286,347 720,633,204 958,155,677 768,842,644 

\V otherpaper and paperboard 150 g < we1ght < 225 g 359,292 66,144 28,845 2,212,838 1,027,365 

Х paper and paperboard, c;oated, impregnated or oovered wtth wax 202,346 30,291 713,501 377,497 19,608 

У paper and paperboard, c;oated, impregnated or covered witЬ wax 202,346 30,291 713,501 377,497 19,608 

Source: Indoncsian Мinistry of Industry and Tradc 
РМ \vith code Z - АС a:re excludcd from dus calculat:ton, as the part:tcular fiлn \Vanted to kcep the data for their O\\'tl. 

Paper price and price/weight ratio 
Paper price $ Price (US$/kg) 

1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 A•.-erage 

А 249,746,751 204,585,961 435,212,309 542,684,856 560,823~851 0.81 0.59 0.60 0.57 0.73 0.66 

в 249,746,751 204,585,961 435,212,309 542,684,856 560,823,851 0.81 0.59 0.60 0.57 0.73 0.66 

с 249,746,751 204,585,961 435,212,309 542,684,856 560,823,А51 0.81 0.59 0.60 0.57 0.73 0.66 

D 249,746,751 204,585,961 435,212,309 542,684,856 560,823,851 0.81 0.59 0.60 О.57 0.73 0.66 

Е 10,348,693 6,485,833 34,441,190 52,197,729 62,865,217 112 110 0.77 0.74 0.81 0.91 

F 249,746,751 204,585,961 435,212,309 542,684,856 560,823,851 0.81 0.59 0.60 0.57 0.73 0.66 

G 19,975,734 19,157,402 44,116,454 44,459,325 46,378,000 0.45 0.37 0.30 0.31 0.36 0.36 

н 249,746,751 204,585,961 435,212,309 542,684,856 560,823,851 0.81 0.59 0.60 0.57 0.73 0.66 

1 249,746,751 204,585,961 435,212,.309 542,684,856 560,823,851 0.81 0.59 0.60 0.57 0.73 0.66 

J 10,348,693 6,485,833 34,441,190 52,197,729 62,865,217 112 1 10 0.77 0.74 0.81 0.91 

к 19,761,155 5,553,486 17,196,525 24,257,444 27,768,681 0.12 0.28 0.21 0.19 0.28 0.22 

L 2;576,316 985,935 1,6%,505 4,917,617 3,620,081 0.46 0.44 0.26 0.29 0.33 0.36 

м 19,761,155 5,553,486 17,196,525 24,257,444 27,768,681 0.12 0.28 0.21 0.19 0.28 0.22 

N 19,761,155 5,553,486 17,1%,525 24,257,444 27,768,681 0.12 0.28 0.21 0.19 0.28 0.22 

о 19,761,155 5,553,486 17,196,525 24,257,444 27,768,681 0.12 0.28 0.21 0.19 0.28 0.22 
р 19,761,155 5,553,486 17,196,525 24,257,444 27,768,681 0.12 \J.28 0.21 0.19 0.28 0.22 

Q 19,761,155 5,553,486 17,196,525 24,257,444 27,768,681 0.12 0.28 0.21 0.19 0.28 0.22 

R 19,761,1.55 5,553,486 17,196,525 24,257,444 27,768,681 0.12 0.28 0.21 0.19 0.28 0.22 

s 2,576,316 985,935 1,696,505 4,917,617 3,620,081 0.46 0.44 0.26 0.29 0.33 0.36 

т 249,746,751 204,585,961 435,212,309 542,684,856 560,823,851 0.81 0.59 0.60 0.57 0.73 0.66 

u 249,746,751 204,585,961 435,212,309 542,684,856 560,823,851 0.81 0.59 0.60 0.57 0.73 0.66 

v 249,746,751 204,585,961 435,212,309 542,684,856 560,823,851 0.81 U.59 0.60 0.57 0.73 0.66 

\V 127,440 26,485 7,000 1,057,101 843,4% 0.35 0.40 0.24 0.48 0.82 0.46 

х 230,006 69,519 305,752 116,158 69,768 114 2.30 0.43 0.31 3.56 1 55 

у 230,006 69,519 305,752 116,158 69,i68 114 ~3<) 0.43 0.31 3.56 155 

Source: Indancsшn .ivlпustry of Industry and Trade 
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WEIGHT OF INPUTS PER РМ 
NВКР&LВКР 

ratio 1996 

А 0.03 
в 0.03-

с 0.02 

D 0.02 

Е 0.24 

F 0.09 

G 0.03 

н 0.07 

I 0.07 

J 0.35 

к 

L 

м 

N 

о 

р 

Q 
R 

s 

NВКР (kg) 
1-997 1998 

273,805 

273,782 

275,398 

1999 

344,194 

531,226 692,234 

2,802,985 2,929,187 

5,419,773 5,855,072 

2,452,726 2,445,965 

14,928,749 17,924,976 

14,178,910 14,791,015 

11,641,639 13,396,047 

т 5,500,000 5,500,000 5,100,000 5,000,000 

2000 t:ttio 

239,41 0.74 

235,19 0.74 

0.94 

0.94 

0.77 

0.66 

0.70 

0.71 

().78 

0.68 

0.45 

1996 

LВКР (kg) 
1997 1998 1999 2000 

6,851,132 6,786,466 5,990.536 

6,850,537 6,562,109 5,884,943 

10,774,292 13,465,763 13,400,212 

20,782,938 27,081,991 27,268,444 

9,123,769 9,534,560 9,740,032 

40,297,411" 43,533,968 43,696,905 

51,796,638 51,653,871 50,352,524 

153,401,697 184,189,689 171,266,996 

150,372,732 156,864,339 149,165,073 

22,818,260 26,256,995 23,950,232 

5,485,315 5,314,280 4,490,350 5,462,023 4,085,775 

0.45 3,427,709 1,123,550 1,099,983 3,009,610 4,225,960 

0.45 4,433,249 3,433,810 3,546,216 3,308,000 3,629,676 

0.45 8,425,094 7,661,613 6,675,925 7,903,799 6,174,841 

0.45 10,523,475 10,954,935 10,515,285 11,917,943 10,873,572 

0.45 7,394,347 6,432,967 7,232,895 8,076,546 7,192,588 

795,000 1,504,000 859,000 2,383,000 1,471,000 

953,000 1,805,000 1,043,000 2,588,000 1,765,000 

2,707,000 1,565,000 3,884,000 ~.698,000 

u 
v 
w 

4,400,000 4,500,000 2,100,000 3,500,000 4,000, 

15,500,000 14,000,000 14,500,000 19,000,000 20,000,000 

20,500,000 18,500,000 19,500,000 20,500,000 16,500,000 

31,500,000 32,000,000 30,000,000 31,000,000 29,000,000 1,500,000 1,100,000 2,100,000 2,000,000 

810,000 1,050,000 1,060,000 

х 1,220,000 1,150,000 1,135, 1,600,000 1,850,000 1,840,000 

у 1,150,000 1,250,000 1,235,ooq 1,700,000 1,900,000 1,835,000 

Source: ratio А - J [rom input ratio ye:i.r 2001; К - Р from intervie\V with Pak Ahmad Rosad.i, P.toduction Department, Kertas 
Bekasi Teguh, 26 September 2001; R- У from questionnaire 

Wastepaper 
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rario 

0.45 

0.45 

0.45 

0.45 

0.45 

0.45 

1996 

3,427,709 

4,433,249 

8,425,094 

10,523,475 

7,394,347 

54,720,000 

88,763,000 

106,516,000 

1997 

1,123,550 

3,433,810 

7,661,613 

10,954,935 

6,432,967 

48,760,650 

131,431,000 

157,717,000 

236,576,000 

\"fastepaper (kg) 

1998 

l,099,983 

3,546,216 

6,675,925 

10,515,285 

7,232,895 

42.126,300 

91,590,000 

109,908,000 

164,862,000 

4,600,000 

21,360,000 

34,000,000 

1999 

3,009,610 

3,308,000 

7,903,799 

11,917,943 

8,076,546 

51,097,500 

140,950,000 

167,598,000 

224,827,000 

6,020,000 

24,700,000 

41,700,000 

2000 

4,225,960 

3,629,676 

6,174,841 

10,873,572 

7,192,588 

48,346,200 

130,314,000 

156,377,000 

234,566,000 

6,250,000 

24,500,000 

41,180,000 

Source: mtio А - J from input ratio year 2001; К - Р from inter:iew 'vith Pak. Ahmad Rosad.i, Production Dep-artment, Kertas 
Bekasi Teguh, 26 Septcmber 2Ь01, Bckasi. То calculate the costs \ve use the waste unЪ!eachcd kraft paper inste:i.d of thc avernge 
\vastc paper pnces щ; calculated in ТаЪ!е 25, R- У from questionnaire 
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INPUT AND OUTPUT COSTS IN WORLD PRICES 
In utcosts 
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1996 1997 

2,685,414 

1,133,223 

2,962,198 

5,523,099 

6,264,091 

!1,636,627 

20,351,178 

24,421,477 

Input <;osts ($) 
1998 199:9, 2000 1996 

з,141,s1з ··з",<и:2,s41 4,Оз6,оs1 

3,141,540 3,328,732 3,964,939 

4,865,507 6,732,767 8,897,526 

9,385,261 13,540,765 ]8,105,811 

5,368,639 6,123,365 8,325,846 

20,330,386 24,161,482 32,238,990 

23,938,973 26,394,952 34,176,691 

74,621,796 98;767,841 122,044,797 

72,927,279 83,875,468 105,989,143 

19,554,348 23,766,298 15,676,915 

2,10-3,790 2,928,244 3,015:948 3,289,859 

907,913 

2,357,156 

4,191,575 

5,484,464 

8,223,177 

11,566,735 

13,885,440 

1,760,264 3,053,856 2,416,386 

2,314,521 2,893,394 3,548,791 

4,910,221 4,954,900 5,880,599 

6,523,651 7,667,806 6,440,320 

8,480,409 8,927,734 i2,319,128 

18,453,825 26,213,441 14,367,571 

21,823,111 31,456,039 17,240,647 

36,632,056 20,828,380 29,475,777 47,216,812 

9,493,333 

11,063,958 

15,561,833 

8,845,667 

9,584,000 

14,195,250 

917,704 

3,904,921 

5,459,050 

11,779,583 15,643,333 10,808,875 

11,752,708 13,380,000 12,708,575 

16,109,583 20,108,333 16,622,875 

1,250,029 1,897,069 

4,512,288 6,708,309 

6,672,867 10,006,3501 

Oumut revenues 
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Output revenues ($) 

1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 

1,476,980 

3,507,298 

-t;'l.93,700 

2,268,547 

3,299,985 

1,106,684 

2,132,278 

4,757,598 

2,833,559 6,802,637 

1,991,008 3,994,651 

14,733,950 30,278,683 

21,203,560 3б,334,307 

86,451,381 

21,573,894 14,727,469 

25,237,385 17,672,963 

34,192,587 25,920,346 

5,560,267 5,165,373 5,872,203 

5,559,783 4,994,608 5,768,696 

6,888,974 8,074,609 10,348,552 

13,288,402 16,239,443 21,058,541 

9,095,591 9,158,748 10,214,076 

36,982,464 37,468,963 48,436,358 

22,551,329 22,814,877 25,817,008 

130,928,369 147,432,638 176,554,742 

117,137,316 114,597,496 140,344,512 

25,704,406 28,500,264 28,380,288 

2,115,438 2,330,611 2,502,667 

628,942 1,925,970 3,100,115 

1,670,649 1,411,502 2,223,292 

3,145,079 3,372,501 3,782,286 

4,953,831 

3,407,472 

19,846,021 

23,815,056 

43,356,067 

16,306,121 

5,085,310 

3,446,211 

21,802,979 

26,163,382 

58,858,520 

18,124,315 

6,660,407 

4,405,688 

29,613,579 

35,536,239 

б3,838,906 

20,789,013 

17,513,982 16,425,161 18,965,415 

24,761,147 24,920,933 29,907,001 

l,234,0U9 3,049,718 5,522,238 

9,298,962 7,846,497 90,910,465 

14,591,228 12,751,327 146,844,419 

1996 

2,633,565 

2,710,297 

2,128,455 

4,044,987 

5,052,445 

3,550,114 

26,271,721 

37,807,512 

17,505,700 

20,478,366 

27,744,883 

Input co~ts ($)using a\·erage rices 

1997 1998 1999 2000 

2,841,486 

1,103,757 

2,927,505 

5,565,677 

6,505,365 

10,899,232 

21,437,889 

25,725,535 

3,586,458 3,552,607 3,135,950 

3,586,146 3,435,159 3,080,673 

5,554,475 6,942,010 6,908,217 

10,714,237 13,961,590 14,057,712 

6,122,524 6,398,187 6,536,070 

23,198,412 25,061,633 25,155,432 

27,326,011 27,250,692 26,564,149 

85,161,325 102,253,354 95,079,289 

83,228,516 86,821,499 82,560,099 

17,869,581 

2,424,645 

1,109,630 

2,828,745 

5,002,247 

6,410,805 

10,256,258 

14,844,557 

17,819,585 

20,562,546 

3,212,382 

2,029,6б0 

2,902,535 

5,838,665 

7,246,889 

12,091,108 

23,376,672 

27,673,152 

18,756,059 

2,713,730 

2,б90,182 

2,791,737 

4,807,380 

6,584,113 

11,214,895 

21,245,556 

25,494,598 

38,588,131 26,729,629 37,329,317 38,267,297 

10,056,750 10,086,592 12,287,750 

12,211,625 

16,648,250 

1,473,876 

5,449,738 

8,205,375 

12,237,000 

10,482,042 

15,645,417 

1,515,086 

5,404,967 

8,082,667 

11,760,958 10,937,175 

16,652,717 16,202,050 

1,130,0_66 

4,837,408 

6,838,099 

Output revenues ($)using югеrаgе prices 

1997 1998 1999 2000 

2,551,449 

888,393 

1,б48,613 

3,678,431 

5,259,594 

3,088,544 

23,410,566 

28,092,593 

69,399,054 

16,514,811 

6,081,943 б,024,537 

6,081,414 5,825,369 

7,535,312 9,417,670 

14,535,148 18,940,573 

5,317,967 

5,224,229 

9,371,825 

19,070,974 

10,736,912 11,220,334 11,462,135 

40,452,238 43,701,230 43,864,793 

26,638,488 26,565,064 25,895,794 

143,212,349 171,955,322 159,890,988 

128,127,390 133,658,663 127,098,385 

30,342,826 34,915,522 31,848,079 

2,155,870 2,622,382 1,961,629 

869,759 2,379,105 3,341,476 

t,702,580 1,588,210 1,742,651 

3,205,191 3,794,708 2,964,614 

5,048,513 

3,472,599 

20,225,336 

24,270,230 

59,956,766 

17,835,996 

19,817,774 19,,157,181 

5,721,946 

3,877,645 

24,532,515 

29,438,802 

72,724,866 

21,138,959 

19,157,181 

29,066,068 

2,932,209 

39,403,128 

64,033,946 

5,220,531 

3,453,247 

23,211,584 

27,853,857 

68,809,111 

18,826,885 

17,175,404 

27,084,291 

3,089,292 

39,480,389 

63,771,259 

29,066,068 27,084,291 

2,335,571 

33,5.~1,289 

52,614,765 
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VALUE ADDED TABLES IN US DOLLARS 
Without use of price fluctuations 
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1996 

656,294 

293,910 

1,420,336 
1,835,611 

1,387,875 

8,769,014 

11,9Q4,149 

20,566,865 

6,696,825 

7,769,791 

11,122,008 

1997 

290,037 

215,364 

1,278,892 

1,887,246 

1,245,772 

7,810,688 

1,972,677 

2,367,058 

30,810,924 

6,458,061 

8,056,815 

12,413,352 

With price fluctuations 
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1996 

1,988,168 

735,253 

3,104,175 

4,446,153 

4,030,953 

.. 15,945,862 

3,270,700 

401,634 

11,280,769 

13,226,260 

18,669,462 

1997 

614,571 

26,539 

829,920 

765,501 

538,546 

7,641,976 

9,927,505 

11,912,830 

49,819,325 

5,234,136 

6,609,005 

10,358,513 

Value added ($) average pric.:es 

19с;18 1999 

2,495,485 

2,495,26_8 

1,980,837 

3,820,911 

4,614,387 

17,253,826 

687,523 

58,051,024 

44,898,874 

12,473,245 

268,774 

239,871 

1,126,165 
1,797,057 

1,362,292 

6,783,659 

5,380,779 

6,450,645 

33,227,138 

7,749,405 

8,220,006 
10,882,241 

1,.205,505 

2&,693,881 

45,776,666 

Yalue added {$) 

1998 

2,418,454 

2,418,244 

2,023,467 

3,903,141 

3,726,953 

16,652,078 

1,387,643 

56,306,573 

44,210,038 

10,027,491 

11,648 

278,971 

686,506 

1,046,496 

530,633 

4,815,705 

8,279,286 

9,929,616 

22,527,688 

7,460,455 

7,929,982 

10,565,897 

316,305 

5,394,041 

9,132,178 

2,471,931 

2,390,210 

2,475,660 

4,978,983 

4,822,147 

18,639,597 

685,628 

69,701,968 

46,837,164 
14,352,976 

590,000 

350,045 
1,314,325 

2,043,957 

1,524,944 

8,213,462 

1,155,843 

1,765,650 

35,395,549 

8,851,209 

6,945,556 

12,417,818 

1,458,333 

33,953,390 

55,828,571 

1999 

1,722,832 

1,665,876 

1,341,842 

2,698,678 

3,035,383 

13,307,481 

3,580,075 

48,664,797 

30,722,028 

8,945,915 

597,633 

165,706 

903,019 

1,537,721 

1,438,341 

5,034,199 

3,349,153 

4,340,271 

29,382,743 

6,344,732 

4,672,452 

8,811,350 

1,799,689 

3,334,208 

6,078,460 

zooo 
2,182,018 

2,143,556 

2,463,609 

5,013,262 

4,926,066 

18,709,360 

668,35~ 

64,811,698 

44,538,287 

13,092,020 

752,101 

651,294 

1,049,086 

1,842,766 

1,363,582 

7,761,648 

1,966,028 

2,359,259 

30,541,814 

6,589,885 

6,693,362 

11,438,874 

1,574,205 

34,075,422 

55,688,592 

2000 

1,836,122 

1,803,757 

1,451,025 

Z.952,730 

1,888,230 

16,197,368 

8,359,633 

54,509,945 

34,355,368 

4,613,990 

513,281 

46,259 

670,103 

1,172,614 

1,007,399 

4,522,046 

3,400,137 

4,080,200 

16,622,094 

5,145,680 

5,585,415 

9,798,668 

3,625,169 

84,202,156 

136,838,069 

Slope 

156,734 

175,856 

241,386 

596,175 

155,839 

727,767 

9~84 

3,380,337 

180,294 

309,388 

49,158 

128,018 

70,707 

17,102 

23,059 

161,196 

·- 2,069,308 

.. 3,701,662 

136,108 

217,927 

326,412 

63,820 

184,350 

2,690,771 

4,955,963 

Slope 

291,166 

307,243 

286,221 

475,206 

919,361 

227,355 

3,486,020, 

898,314 

4,927,335 

2,706,750 

173,757 

118,574 

479,505 

577,486 

407,022 

2,545,541 

676,332 

139,111 

9,273,664 

1,115,958 

.. 1,721,824 

1,928,875 

1,654,432 

39,404,057 

63,852,945 
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VALUE ADDED TABLES IN INDONESIAN RUPIAHS 
Without use of price fluctuations 
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1996 

1,526,692,358 

683,703,603 

3,304,030,947 

4,270,057,069 

3,228,518,980 

.. 20,398,757,360 

27,691,809,193 

47,843,292,838 

15,578,366,738 

18,074,334,373 

25,872,367,816 

1997 

800,011,892 

594,041,728 

3,527,582,813 

5,205,613,567 

3,436,227,125 

.. 21,544,317,927 

5,441,260,796 

6,529,084,786 

84,986,155,780 

17,813,351,666 

22,223,214,698 

34,239,902,644 

With price fluctuations 
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1996 

4,624,938,255 

1,710,367,903 

7,221,0_29,323 

" .. 10,342,782,697 

9,376,930,751 

.. 37,093,769,817 

7,608,406,803 

934,293,756 

26,241,681,950 

30,767,345,710 

43,429,492,852 

1997 

1,695,178,181 

73,203,957 

2,289,179,948 

2,111,490,760 

1,485,478,256 

21,078,957,290 

27,383,160,493 

32,859,308,620 

137,417,265,607 

14,437,382,753 

18,229,700,733 

28,572,О15Р39 

Value added-(Rp) avernge prices 

1998 1999 

24,559,208.З.38 

24,.557,074,332 

19,494,325,813 

37,603,340,937 

45,412,301,055 

169,802,810,511 

6,766,233,497 

571,306,734,464 

441,870,402,52() 

122,754,919,.340 

2,645,130,976 

2,360,683,209 

11,083,108,165 

17,685,658,274 

13,406,942,702 

66,761,099,456 

52,954,713,769 

63,483,752,533 

327,003,490,036 

76,265,443,622 

80,896,849,502 

107,097,119,441 

11,863,926,081 

282,389,636,329 

450,509,149,062 

Value added (Rp) 

19,482,417,971 

18,838,337,552 

19,511,811,151 

39,241,645,892 

38,005,549,294 

146,907,208,314 

5,403,752,012 

549,353,152,604 

369,145,153,181 

113,122.382,589 

4,650,062,512 

2, 758,863, 757 

10,358,797,162 

16,109,365,487 

12,018,781,725 

64, 734,060,626 

9,109,729,287 

13,915,900,043 

278,968,546,649 

69,760,432,379 

54,741,112,581 

97,870,516,572 

11,493,789,754 

267,602,227,601 

440,010,554,618 

1998 1999 

23,801,113,682 13,578,427,566 

23,799,045,549 13,129,530,548 

19,913,861,706 

38,412,599,557 

36,678,650,843 

163,880,727,813 

13,656,434,466 

554,138,795,590 

435,091,242,388 

98,685,132,215 

114,634,583 

2,745,477,206 

6,756,223,418 

10,299,044,204 

5,222,197,899 

47,393,564,387 

81,480,249,177 

97,721,901,020 

221,705,298,338 

73,421,752,135 

78,042,587' 404 

103,983,834,693 

3,112,905,726 

53,085,228,327 

89,873,949,731 

10,575,674,518 

21,269,520,870 

23,923,247,422 

104,882,359,826 

28,216,211,069 

383,549,568,730 

242, 134,382,278 

70,506,858,945 

4,710,222,384 

1,306,005,849 

7,117,103,723 

12,119,480,478 

11,336,222,503 

39,676,826,754 

26,396,211,770 

34,207,666,249 

231,578,867,773 

50,005,738,950 

36,825,737,439 

69,446,287,182 

14,184,175,721 

26,278,424,202 

47,907,128,835 

2000 

17,197,481,265 

16,894,346,899 

19,416,827,867 

39,511,814,485 

38,824,580,137 

147,457,044,981 

5,267,611,995 

510,810,699,507 

351,026,651,604 

103,184,210,518 

5,927,651,952 

5,133,145,925 

8,268,327,535 

14,523,683,610 

10,747,016,270 

61,173,105,044 

15,495,167,986 

18,594,403,337 

240,714,036,767 

51,937,904,606 

52,753,455,742 

9{!,155,009,890 

12,407,034,396 

268,564,020,910 

438,907,318,234 

2000 

15,307,263,667 

15,037,447,547 

12,096,817,060 

24,616,131,679 

15,741,678,564 

135,033,193,490 

69,692,473,760 

454,435,054,149 

286,411,657,625 

38,465,620,770 

4,279,087,283 

385,653,119 

5,586,469,953 

9,775,777,250 

8,398,421,852 

37,699,107,40(1 

28,346,049 ,834 

34,015,555,207 

138,574,021,952 

42,898,176,704 

46,564,137,421 

81,688,913,843 

30,222,081,697 

701,971,198,965 

1,140,782,945,987 

Slope 

3,680,863,536 

3,831,363, 716 

38,748,973 

954,236,774 

3,293,860,459 

11,172,882,765 

749,310,751 

30,248,(117,479 

45,421,875,458 

9,785,354,411 

1,265,196,981 

1,225,179,013 

1,675,980,753 

3,141,100,500 

2,361,954,918 

12,473,843,807 

2,072,481,392 

5,111,096,375 

41,914,869,958 

12,466,615,645 

10,187,614,062 

19,219,589,807 

271,554,157 

6,912,807,709 

5,800,915,414 

Slope 

4,246,925,007 

4,380,799,001 

3,908,522,323 

6,898,233,939 

10,468,486,140 

14,423,767,162 

28,018,019,647 

49,851,870,720 

74,339,792,381 

30,109,755,723 

571,369,862 

J.27(()21,976 

155,880,503 

887,397,882 

1,086,468,296 

1,980,854,463 

7,092,196,455 

7,124,805,555 

1,334,383,847 

6,888,134,570 

5,018,962,013 

11,739,311,413 

13,554,587,985 

324,442,985,319 

525,454,498,129 
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